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The present study was firstly an attempt to find reasons for the

inadequacy of the classification of "personality disorders" and to

propose an alternative method. A distinction was made between symptoms

ana signs of Illness and enduring personality traits, and as a result it

was apparent that an inappropriate classification model, a binomial

system, was being used to classify traits which in fact required a co¬

ordinate system. An attempt was made to provide the basic dimensions

of such a system.

The second focus of the study was the relationship between person¬

ality deviance and personal illness. A review of the literature cm

this issue showed that most studies made no attempt to use appropriate

controls or to use methods of assessment which would allow for the

reliability of the data to be ascertained. definitions of deviance

were usually unspecified, and it seemed likely that widely different

criteria for personality deviance were being used. An attempt was

made, therefore, to devise a reliable measure of personality deviance

which could be used in conjunction with measures of the degree of

personal illness which already exist.

A consecutive series of patients admitted to ward 1 of the

Professorial Unit, rtoyal Edinburgh hospital, was considered for

inclusion in the study, and a sample of 87, 30 men and 57 women,

was finally selected. Each patient was assessed by means of a



comprehensive rating inventory of personality traits completed by the

senior psychiatric staff and by psychological tests designed to describe

current mental state ana a wide range of personality variables* Those

items of the rating inventory which proved to be reliable were analysed

for principal components, and rating scales devised for the main dimensions

of personality which emerged. The principal components provided the

dimensions for a co-ordinate classification system, and the rating scales

provided an external criterion for the derivation of test-based scales to

measure these same dimensions. The relationship between each dimension

and symptoms of personal illness was then assessed.

The main findings were as follows:

1. Classification of patients in terms of categories of "personality

disorder" showed very low reliability; there were marked differences

among raters in their use of the various terms.

2. Description of patients in terms of rating scales proved to be

reliable for 42 out of 46 rating scale items.

3. Five main dimensions of personality emerged from the principal

components analysis. These were labelled Personality Deviance, dub-

missiveness, Hysteroid, Obsessoid ana Schizoid.

4. A classification of patients was proposed, based on a cluster

analysis of distances between patients in the component space.

5. The attempt to find test-derived scales to measure the five

main dimensions was successful in the case of Personality Deviance and

oubmi3sivenass, and unsuccessful for the other three.

6* There was some evidence of significant association between the

Personality Deviance, Qbse3soici and bchissoid dimensions and symptoms of

a particular type.



7. Using the Personality Deviance Scale as a general measure of

personality deviance, the most appropriate model of relationship between

personal illness and personality deviance was one which proposed no

essential relationship between the two.
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"Classification • The wit of man has rarely been more exercised than

in the attempt to classify the morbid mental phenomena covered by the

term insanity. The result has been disappointing.

In the first place, the pure psychologist has rendered little aid

to the physician, nay, has rather tended to darken counsel and lead

him on to the wrong track, from which he has taken a long period to

extricate himself."

D.H. Xuke

Dictionary of Psychological Medicine

London, 1892.
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Studies of the reliability of psychiatric diagnosis invariably agree

that the category, 'personality disorders' is one of the least satisfactory

(2ubin, 1967). The majority of psychiatrists, however, would probably

agree with the finding of Shepherd et al. (1968) that next to informtion

about the current mental state and history of the illness, the most impor¬

tant facts about a patient's case concern his previous personality. Despite

this, there is very little specific information to suggest why the assessment

of 'personality disorders' should be so poor, whether, for example, the

source of error is the patient, the observer, or the classification system.

Also, despite their frequently recorded unreliability, the different sub¬

types of personality disorder continue to appear in textbooks of psychiatry

(e.g. Slater and doth, 1969; Henderson and Gillespie, 1970), without any

significant alteration. This persistence needs to be explained, ana the

reason may well be the one suggested by Foulds (1965) with respect to

psychiatric diagnosis generally; that ohe classification, though of demon¬

strable inadequacy, has not been shown to be unsuitable or inappropriate in

its context.

Although appearing in most major textbooks of psychiatry and in widely

used classifications of mental disorders such as those of the American

Psychiatric Association (1968) (A.P.A.) and the International Classification

of Diseases (1965, 8th revision) (I.C.D.), there has been little attempt to

see how frequently the proposed sub-groups of personality disorders, such

as hysterical, obsessional, schisoid, etc., occur in general samples of

psychiatric patients, or in non-psychiatric populations; whether the



reliability of the diagnosis of those sub-groups can be improved, and

what if any, are the implications of 3uch a classification. Do these

labels serve any of the three main functions of diagnosis, indicating

aetiology, choice of treatment or prognosis* fhe present study is an

attempt to answer some of these questions.

fhe second main focus of the present study is the relationship

between the commonly accepted personality disorders and psychiatric

illness or symptomatology. l'his has been an issue in psychiatry through¬

out its history and is still unresolved as trie following quotations

illustrate.

"btrong motivations for the diagnosis of 'hysteria1 are provided by

the signs of certain personality traits. fhese nay be shown in any

tendency on the part of the patient to seek more attention than he is

thought to deserve; any tendency to play up or to exaggerate symptoms;

extraverted manners and lively phraseology; self-pity and self-concern;

dependence and immaturity; any tendency to over-react emotionally or to

show what is thought to be belle indifference. All these phenomena seem

to be entirely irrelevant to the formulation of a trustworthy diagnosis."

(Slater, 1965).

"The symptomatology of hysteria is an expression of pantomimic

dramatisation (conversion) and the special typology of the hysteric

is expressed by dramatisation of various aspects of the personality."

(1# jer-Federsen, 1966).

The psychoses are thus only rare exaggerated editions of large

wide-spread groups of healthy constitutions." (Kretschmer, 1925).

"In bnglish-speaking countries, a considerable number of psy¬

chiatrists believe that the abnormal pre-morbid personality is an
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essential feature of schizophrenia and that the illness is a rnorbid psycho¬

logical development of the personality. It is difficult to understand how

such symptoms as hearing one's own thoughts spoken aloud and formal thought

disorder can be understood as due to a development of a personality."

(Fish, 1962).

"(Psychiatrists show) a tendency to choose personality types with an

affinity to certain types of mental disease. ouch a typology is frequently

preferred by the clinician, but we have no guarantee that it is based upon
tt

biological fact and not merely upon superficial similarity." (Odegaard, 1964).

If an essential relationship could be established between any sub-type

of personality disorder and a symptom syndrome, then this would add to the

validity of the sub-type in that it would be evidence of predictive validity.

The present study is an attempt to investigate whether such relationships

can be established.
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In the foregoing Introduction, the commonly accepted psychiatric

terminology, 'personality disorders* and 'psychiatric illness* has been

used, but it is proposed that the terms 'deviant personality* and 'personal

illness' are more appropriate. Personal illness is preferred because it

emphasises that the illnesses which are trie concern of the present study

are illnesses of the person. Those illnesses in which there is a funda¬

mental organic cnange, many of wnich come under the general heading of

'psychiatric illness', e.g. epilepsy, senile dementia, are not personal

illnesses. all the personally ill have in common is tnat they "lose

the ability to intend their own actions, and become merely motivated to

behave" (Foulds, 1965), and personal illness may be said to exist when

there lias been a change which occasions distress to the individual, to

his associates or to society in general, which has no organic basis, and

which results in some limitation or distortion of previous functioning.

Deviant personality is preferred to the term 'personality disorder'.

The view is taken that what are generally called 'personality disorders'

simply represent "dispositions wnich deviate from average and appear as

extreme variations of numan nature". (Jaspers, 1963). i'he term

'disorder' in particular is inappropriate, since there i3 no reason to

assume unat being an extreme variant of human nature will necessarily

mean that a person is uisordered in any way. For instance, it is quite

probable that the majority of obsessional personalities never get to a

psychiatric hospital, even though many may be similar in all respects to



those who do. Are we to say that such people have a •personality dis¬

order* V This is permissible only if the obsessional personality is

responsible for a person's not coping with his life in some way, by being

hanoicapped because of it, and this is probably not true even of all those

obsessional personalities who enter hospital. i«iore often, they are not

coping because they have, in addition, developed a personal illness, and

tnis has led to their hospitalisation. I'he use of the term deviant

personality avoids this dilemma, and is intended to convey a constellation

of personality traits deviant from the average. Wo implication of •disorder'

necessarily follows from this.

deveral other terms will be used repeatedly which require definition

since most of them have acquired many different meanings in psychology and

psychiatry. It is believed that what are generally referred to as person¬

ality traits and attitudes on the one hand can be distinguished by means of

several criteria. foulus (1965), for example, believes that the terms

•trait' and 'attitude1 have persisted in psychology because they describe

certain aspects of the economy of organisation which implies or leads to

personal continuity. i'hey can be distinguished from symptoms and signs

of personal illness by means of toree criteria:

(i) trait3 and attitudes are universal; symptoms and signs

are not.

(ii) traits and attitudes are relatively ego-syntonic;

symptoms and signs are distressful either to the

patient or to his close associates.

(iii) trait3 and attitudes are relatively enduring; symptoms

ana signs are relatively transient.
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"ThU3 we are all more or less quick, more or less extrapunitive, and

we are so, with possibly some modification in the more or the less, through¬

out our lives, and we do not particularly mind. We do not, however, all

have flexibilitas cerea or delusions of guilt and if we do not mind, some¬

body willj nor do those who have them have them throughout their lives."

(Moulds, 1964).

Caine (1970) elaborates on the differences thus:

■Symptoms: (i) are experienced as stressful.

(ii) inhibit adjustment.

(ill) disrupt the normal continuity of behaviour.

(iv) are experienced as alien to the personality.

(v) are relatively transient in nature.

(vi) may be idiosyncratic.

fraits: (i) facilitate adjustment.

(ii) are the 'how' of behaviour (.icLellan, 1951).

(iii) are dispositional.

(iv) may be constitutionally determined (Slater, 1950).

(v) are relatively persistent in nature.

(vi) are universal in the population,

fhe distinction between a symptom ana a trait can, in practice, be a

very aifficult one to make ana especially so in the area of •neurotic'

symptoms. The obsessional personality my like to have a routine to

which he adheres very closely; when, however, the routine becomes all

important to the extent that, if it is interrupted, the person must go

back to the beginning and start again for his peace of mind, tnis is a

symptom. i'he element of choice nas been lost ana a change in function
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has occurred; the person is distressed, adjustment i3 inhibited, the con¬

tinuity of behaviour is disrupted and the behaviour is experienced as

irrational. Despite the difficulty of the distinction, however, there

i3 a considerable amount of evidence in favour of it. The relative transi-

toriness of symptoms as opposed to traits has been shown in studies by

Gaine (1963), Adams and Foulds (1962), myo (1966), and Coppen and i&etealfe

(1963). Traits can also be distinguished from symptoms by the shape of

ahe distribution of scales purporting to measure one or the other. A

symptom scale would be markedly skewed in a normal sample, since inost people

would be expected to enaorse hardly any of the items. The Personal

Disturbance scale of the dymptom dign Inventory (Foulds and Hope, 1968) is

one such scale, where the large majority of people endorse no more than

one item. A measure of dependence/independence, a presumed trait, since

anyone can be placed somewhere along it, would be expected to be normally

distributed in a normal sample, and dcale £ of the 16 Personality Factor

questionnaire (16FF) (Cattell and liber, 1963) is one such measure.

A personality type may be regarded as a constellation of traits and

attitudes which can be distinguished from other such constellations, and

tnus a nysteroid personality type, for example, would show a particular

constellation of traits on wiriich deviations from the average can be observed;

such a personality might or might not be considered as deviant, depending

upon the limits set.

These definitions of personality trait and personality type should

obviously lead to a definition of personality -which reflects the attributes

of trait and type. itather than add to the multitude of existing definitions

of personality (Allport, for example in 1937 found evidence for 50 different

meanings of the word), it seems snore appropriate to give two examples which



seem to contain these attributes:

"Personality refers not to any particular sort of activity such as

talking, remembering, thinking or loving, but an individual can reveal

his personality in the way he does any of these things." (tfoodworth,

1929). aere the emphasis is on the quality or style of the unique

personality, i.e. it is very much concerned with the 'how* of behaviour.

"Personality is the more or less enduring organisation of a person'3

character, temperament, intellect and physique, which determines his

unique adjustment to the environment." (iiysenck, I960). In this def¬

inition, the emphasis is on organisation, adjustment and persistence, and

combined with the first, defines personality as used in the present study.

This type of definition is preferred not because it is in all ways

better than other types, but simply because it lends itself more readily

to measurement by assuming elements common to all individuals (traits)

which are reflected in their observable day-to-day behaviour.
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The present status of the classification of behaviour disorders is,

to bay the least, chaotic. There are at least different types of

classifications in varying degrees of use throughout the world ranging

from those which deny the existence of behaviour disorders as entities

to whose who regard all behavioural disorders as manifestations of a

single underlying dimension to those who believe that there

are differentiable entities in the field of behaviour disorders just as

there are entities in the field of physical disorders." Thus wrote

gubin (1967) and it may be said that the same state of affairs still

exists. In view of the chaos, it is not perhaps surprising to find

such statements as these being made: "Fortunately it is not diagnosis

that matters, buc. the understanding of the disorder and of the patient

who suffers from it - under what circumstances it arose, how it is

related to the patient's normal condition, what the disorder uteans,

what light is shed on Ms problems and what can be done to help towards

a favourable outcome." (Henderson and Gillespie, 1970). TMs view,

though not surprising, is also not easily defensible. How aoe3 one

understand 'the disorder' without first defiMng it? also, Foulds (1955)

argues cogently that it is not true to say that diagnosis does not matter.

Those who refuse to accept that classification is appropriate to psycMatric

conditions are apparently prepared to "educe relations of difference but

not of siifiilarity between mentally ill people". Those who believe in the
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necessity for classification are not concerned merely with placing people

in pigeon-holes, i.e. with working with classes which are discrete with

respect to all possible variables. fhe parameters used for classification

in psychiatry must be recognised to be largely an ad hoc selection, but the

important issue is whether or not the classes defined by them are useful in

predicting behaviour, in particular the likely course and outcome of an

individual illness. It may be the case that one reason for the continued

use of the traditional 'personality disorder' categories despite their

often demonstrated unreliability is that they still predict the behaviour

of individuals to a useful extent, although the degree of unreliability

makes this rather unlikely.

Several types of classification are evident in psychiatry. One

reflects the relatively atomistic view which tends to look at symptoms as

specific and not related to other symptoms. dome behaviour therapists

come very near to this view, with its consequence that each symptom requires

separate consiueration, and uie tendency also exists in the practice of

prescribing multiple drug regimes to tackle a whole range of symptoms.

Another ;aetnod of classification is the dimensional model such as

dysenck (I960) proposes. he doe3 not believe that diagnosis in terms

of categories is appropriate, and has shown that there are common features

in the commonly recognised clinical groupings (labelled Neuroticism and

dxtraversion/Introversion) and that these are not qualitatively but

quantitatively distributed. fhis dimensional model, dysenck claims,

gives quantitative measurement whose reliability can be accurately

assessed, continuity for discontinuity. It also accommodates mixed

types and gives easily testable deductions about behaviour. All these

claims are, to some extent, true, but dysenck's scheme as a whole has had
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little impact on classification or practice in clinical psychiatry. It

has, on the other hand, promoted much research, and this illustrates an

important point with respect to classification systems, namely, that they

may have different uses. Clinicians find fiysenck's model inadequate to

account for the complex differences between clinical groupings. A study

by Hildebrand (1953)# for example, showed that in hysenck1s terms, reactive

depressives were more introverted than obsessionals but less neurotic. If

the existence of clinical categories is denied, then vie can only conceive

of obsessional as those who are more neurotic and less introverted than

depressives. This conception may be useful, but has not been shown to be

so. It does not explain the very great differences, amply documented, in

the course of the illnesses of these patients, the differences in outcome

and the different treatment they require.

Probably the commonest type of classification in psychiatry is diagnosis

in terms of syndromes. True syndromes are not just aggregates, but hier¬

archical arrangements of symptoms, and, theoretically, should be mutually

exclusive if they are to constitute a true classification. The difficulty

of applying this concept of a syndrome in psychiatry is indicated by the

frequency of occurrence of qualified diagnosesj 'Anxiety state with

depressive features', or mixed diagnoses, 'dchizo-affective psychosis',

rtith true syndromes, these are not logically permissible, since if the

ordering of observed symptoms is borne in adnd, the symptoms must logically

be closer to one syndrome than another. The work of Moulds (1965) is an

example of the use of such a syndrome concept, based on the frequency of

occurrence of symptoms within each syndrome. Foulds points out that even

though syndromes may overlap, ana frequently do, they can still be mutually

exclusive by virtue of the ordering of the symptoms within them according
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to their essential or non-essential nature. An anxiety state, therefore,

could be conceived of as comprising symptoms A, b, c, d and e, where A is

the essential quality; the obsessional syndrome could comprise d, c, d,

f, g ana a. Thus the common psychiatric categories are capable of forming

a reliable system if the rules of the true syndrome are observed.

diagnosis serves several purposes, the most important being to deter¬

mine aetiology, prognosis and treatment. riow far diagnosis in psychiatry

serves any of those ends will aepend, as elsewhere, on the validity and

hence upon the reliability of the diagnoses. The latter have been repeatedly

shown to be poor (tubin, 1967;, but as Kreitraan at al. (1961) point out, the

degree of reliability that is needed depends on the purpose of the diagnosis,

high reliability being, for example, more important for epidemiological

studies than in clinical work where valiaity is more important. Low

reliability, however, means room for improvement, ana Foulds (1959) has

shown that if account is taken of the degree of error in diagnostic dis¬

agreements, reliability aoes not look as low as general studies suggest.

dtudies of diagnostic reliability in psychiatry (dchmidt ana Fonda,

1956; deck, 1962; iandifer et al.. 1964) have not usually made any

distinction between the classes of Organic and Functional Psychoses,

i sychoneuroses, and Personality disorders in terms of the model of class¬

ification appropriate to each class. Classification systems themselves

likewise make no distinction (e.g. A.P.A. and 1.0.D. classifications) and

the classes are presented as mutually exclusive categories. If a patient

is in the class of 'Functional Psychosis', then he cannot apparently be in

the class of 'Personality Disorders'. studies generally show the latter

class to have the lowest average reliability, both between judges and over

time. Agreement between juuges ranges in various studies from 6 per cent
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to 66 per cent for different specific groups within the class of 'Personality

Disorder*; consistency over time ranges from 10 per cent to 47 per cent

(tubin, 1967j. It seems likely that part of the explanation for these

very low figures lies in the confusion of traits and symptoms and the attempt

to use the syndrome model for both.

Binomial vs Oo-ordinate Classification

As pointed out in a previous section, several distinctions can be made

between symptoms ana traits and because of these distinctions, it can be

argued that different types of classification are required for each. Albino

(1953) suggests that there are two special kinds of classification useful

for science!

1. binomial classification, where the members of class A

possess characteristic x, whereas the members of class fl

do not. Both A and B may be further aivided by the same

principle.

2. co-ordinate classification, where objects are placed in

co-ordinate systems such that an object is defined by

co-ordinates x^, x^, x^, and objects having
identical co-ordinate values are said to belong to the

same class.

fhe selection of either of these systems depends, among other things,

on the use to which they are to be put, and because of the distinctions

made between symptoms and traits, it seems that binomial classification

will be more appropriate in the area of symptoms, as is traditionally done

in psychiatry by means of synarome clusters, but that the nature of traits,

being universal, enduring ana dimensional requires a co-ordinate classification.
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Xhe suggestion that different models of classification are appropriate

for different areas of psychiatry is by no means new. According to Jaspers

(.1963)* three types of psychiatric disease concept exist. Xhe first is

based on the idea of disease -here somatic changes are known or are presumed

to occur as part of the illness. An example would be the senile dementias,

ana Jaspers believed that diagnosis proper is possible only for this type

of condition, since the site of the disorder, the iialfunction and the aetio¬

logy are known. Xhe second type is where the disease concept depends

entirely on psychic changes within the individual such as occur in the

major functional psychoses. ouch cases will be diagnosed by consensus

opinion, and not according to aetiology. Xhe third type of disease con¬

cept covers what Jaspers terns 'fersonality Disorders', (a tern which

includes the neuroses), and in this there are only extreme deviations from

normal behaviour. Nothing new occurs a3 contrasted with the previous state

of health. In these cases, Jaspers argues, diagnosis in its traditional

sense is not appropriate. Thus "in Group I our diagnosis is according to

classes of diseases to which a case either does or does not belong. In

Group III it is according to types, many of which can be found together in

the same case according to tne particular point of view. In Group II we

nave classes of disease in joind although their definitive causes and nature

are not known, but in fact one is always confined to types."

Jaspers thus suggested that both binomial and co-ordinate types of

classification are required to cover tne whole range of psychiatric ill¬

nesses, the binomial being appropriate only ior disorders of organic origin

and tne co-ordinate for the neuroses and 'personality disorders*. As far

as the functional psychoses are concerned, Jaspers suggested that psychiatry
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wished to use the one but would be better to adopt the other. Ihus, in

the area previously defined as 'personal illness* (i.e. excluding disorders

of organic origin), he recognised only the co-ordinate laodel as justifiable,

since in uhe functional psychoses, neuroses and personality disorders there

are no abrupt discontinuities from the normal: symptoms and traits are not

being differentiated, at least not to the extent that they require separate

consideration as regards classification.

Other psychiatrists have also proposed chat a dimensional model will

come to be generally accepted, at least in the area of psychiatry usually

covered by the terms 'neuroses' and 'personality disorders'. dlater and

iioth (1969) believe that when an adequate numoer of reliable psychological

measurements can be made, che use of such oerms as 'obsessional personality'

and 'hysterical psychopath' will be abandoned in favour of measurements or

indices which will be more informative. i'hey do not believe that this point

has been reached, but believe that progress is being made in the right direc¬

tion by workers such as hysenck.

The application of a co-ordinate system to both symptoms and traits is

likely to be as inappropriate as the current psychiatric practice of applying

a binomial system to both because of the important differences between

symptoms and traits. If these distinctions are borne in mind, several

advantages ;nay follow: (a) the very low reliability of diagnosis of

'personality disorders' may be improved if the model of classification

is more appropriate; (b) it allows for the separation of 'personality

disorders' from the classes of illness anu enables the relationship between

the two co be investigated without assuming any essential relationships.

A system such as hysenck's has considerable difficulty in accommodating
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cases where, for example, obsessional symptoms occur in an hysterical

personality or where hysterical symptoms occur in an obsessional person¬

ality. Hope (1963) found 37 per cent of a sample of 169 neurotics to

be obsessoid hysterics or hysteroid dysthyaics, indicating that such

combinations are by no means rare. Following dysenck, however, one is

forced to choose between classification of such patients as one thing

according to symptoms or another according to personality. A system

which allows for the separation of symptoms from traits and a dual

classification has no such difficulty. It also allows for more complete

description of, for example, the differences between obsessionals and

neurotic depressives, which in the £ysenckian system differ only in that

the former are more neurotic and the latter more introverted (Hildabrand,

1953)I differences in symptomatology are not considered.

In summary, it is suggested that what is required for a reliable

classification in the area of personality traits is a co-ordinate system,

the co-ordinates being determined by analysis of the inter-relationships

among common traits. Xhe application of such a system to a general sample

of psychiatric patients which would require every patient to be assessed on

each trait, along with a separate assessment of the symptoms of each patient,

should go some way to establishing what, if any, affinity there is between

personal illness and personality deviance. fhe present study is an attempt

to do just that.
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The history of personality types can be traced back at least as far

as the ancient Greeks. ..acAirmon (1944) reviewed the historical tradition

of literary characterology begun by them and developed by many later authors

such as Chaucer and Addison. fhey described the personality of a character

in terms of a dominant trait which manifested itself in a variety of ways,

and they implied that whatever men do, they do in a characteristic style.

"It may be charged that characterologists have done violence to the rich¬

ness of personality in abstracting a single trait or a limited number of

traits and confining their description to these, but it must be remembered

that they have seen these traits as pervasive ones which color the whole

personality .... The present day successors of characterologists are

the typological psychologists who .... place their emphasis upon the

whole personality although they describe only an abstracted part of the

whole." (macKinnon, 1944)* fhis practice has also been very popular

in psychiatry, as an examination of many psychiatric textbooks shows and

particularly favoured have been dichotomous typologies which followed upon

the early classifications of mental disorders into dichotomies, notably by

Janet (1894, 1903) with respect to the neuroses, and Kraepelin (1899) in

the area of the psychoses.

fhe delineation of hysteria - psychasthenia (or its modern equivalent,

dyathymia) and dementia praecox (schizophrenia) - manic-depressive psychosis
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led naturally to the search for predisposing characteristics of personality

which might give some clues to the aetiology of these conditions. Janet

(1903)* for example* in a study of 325 cases with obsessional symptoms

observed a clearly abnormal type of personality characterised by lack of

energy, insecurity* ambivalence, habitualness* pedantry and tendencies to

anxious pondering* all of which were evident before the onset of obsessions.

A characteristic personality was also observed to precede hysteria* and the

idea of a fundamental opposition in personality underlying the hysteria/

dysthymla dichotomy was taken up and elaborated by Jung (1923)t "Who does

not know those taciturn, impenetrable, often shy natures, who form such a

vivid contrast to those other open, sociable, serene maybe, or at least

friendly ana accessible characters, who are on good terms with all the

world, or, even when disagreeing with it, still hold a relation to it by

which they and it are mutually affected." In the latter type, the extra-

vert, Jung stresses an outward flow of 'libido', an interest in events,

people, things, and as a result, subjective needs may be overlooked.

Therefore functional disorders tend to have compensatory significance

forcing self-restriction on the outward flow. Thus the neurosis of the

extravert is likely to be hysteria with the development of physical con¬

version symptoms forcing introversion of psychic energy. In the opposite

type, the introvert, libido flows inward and is concentrated on subjective

factors and "inner necessity". Thus he tends to lack confidence in relation

to people and things, to be unsociable, and prefers reflection to activity,

lie is at his best alone or in small familiar groups. The functional dis¬

orders of this type also have compensatory significance: psychic energy

is wasted in defensive measures to prevent extraversion of psychic energy

and an immense inner conflict results. Fsychasthenia is thus the commonest



neurosis of the introvert, ranging from extreme sensitiveness to liability

to exhaustion and chronic fatigue. Despite these generalisations, Jung

was well aware of the dangers of a typology like the one he proposed!

"I have no desire to give my readers the impression that such pure types

occur at all frequently in actual practice. They are, as it were, only

Galtonesque family-portraits, which sum up in a cumulative image the common

and therefore typical characters, stressing these disproportionately, while

the individual features are just as disproportionately effaced* (1923,

p. 513).

The pro-morbid personality characteristics of psychotics were elaborated

by Kretschmer, along with his studies of body types in relation to illness.

He started with the dichotomy established by Kraepelin, between the manic-

depressive psychoses and dementia praecox (, schizophrenia) and noted first

of all a clear relationship between these illnesses and types of physique

which he called asthenic, athletic and pyknic. lie was also struck by the

fact that many of the patients exhibiting these psychoses showed similar

pro-morbid personality traits, and came to the conclusion that "viewed in

a large, biological framework, . . . . , the endogenous psychoses are nothing

more than marked accentuations of natural types of temperament". Also:

"We shall no longer look on certain types of personality as psychopathic

abortive forms of certain psychoses, but vice versa; certain psychoses

will figure as caricatures of certain normal types of personality." (1925).

Kretschmar's studies of patients and of 150 normal persona well known to

him were enough to convince him that schizophrenia, as well as occurring

most frequently in persons of asthenic physique, was an exaggeration of the

Schizoid* temperament, which itself could be seen in normal form, the

•schizothyme*. diatilar relationships were established, between manic-
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depressive psychosis, pyknic physique, and the 'cycloid* and 'cyclothymic*

temperaments. "We describe as schizoid and cycloid those abnormal person¬

alities which fluctuate between sickness and health, which reflect the

fundamental psychological symptoms of the schizophrene and the circular

psychoses in the lighter form of a personal oddity," (1925, p. 122),

Although the essential relationship between temperament or personality

and the psychoses has remained a controversial issue, Kretachoer's descrip¬

tions of the cycloid and schizoid personalities have not been surpassed.

He saw the essence of the cycloid in his sociability, good-natured cheer¬

fulness, soft-heartednsss, and in particular, his tendency to mood swings.

"It is not the temperament itself that is sad, but it is only more easily

roused by sad conditions. And what is particularly significant is this:

in difficult responsible positions .... and in a sudden precarious crisis

. . • • they are not nervous, irritated or agitated like the average man,

and particularly like a great many schizophrenes. But they are unhappy.

They cannot see any distance ahead, everything stands like a mountain in

front of them .... They feel the necessity to speak out, to laugh out,

and to have a good cry." (1925, p. 126). Of the schizoid temperament

Kretschmer has this to say: "Schizoid men have a surface and a depth,

Cuttingly brutal, dull and sulky, bitingly sarcastic, or timidly retiring,

like a mollusc without a shell - that is the surface. Or else the surface

is just nothing} we see a man, who stands in our .nay like a question mark,

we feel that we are in contact with something flavourless, boring, and yet

with a certain problematic taste about it. What is there in the deep

under all these masks? Perhaps there is nothing, dark hollow-eyed nothing -

affective anaemia. Behind an ever-silent facade, which twitches uncertainly

with every expiring whim - nothing but broken pieces, black rubbish heaps,
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yawning emotional emptiness, or the cold breath of an Arctic eoulleaaness.

but from the facade we cannot see what lurks behind* Many schizoid folk

are like rtoman houses or villas which have closed their shutters before

the rays of the burning sun; perhaps in the dim subdued interior light

there are festivities.H (1925, p. 146).

Thus the work of Janet, Jung and Kretschmer produced three important

dichotomies, hyateroid/obses&oid, extraversion/Introversion, and schizoid/

cycloid. All have gained acceptance, the hysteroid/obsesaoid and schizoid/

cycloid predominantly in psychiatry, whereas introversion/extraversion has

been taken up by psychologists, notably Oattell (1965) and Eysenck (1960a)

who make extensive use of factor analysis. many studies in psychiatry

have attempted to clarify the relationship of these personality types to

the corresponding illnesses. Almost all have relied on clinical methods

alone, and very few attempts have been made to establish objective or

quantitative criteria by which these types can be identified and assessed.

It is not, therefore, surprising that the various studies give very con¬

flicting results.

BSEafla&UlsE *"4 depressive i^e^

This issue has become a very complex one, largely because of the un¬

resolved problems arising from the classification of depressive conditions.

At least three types of depression have found acceptance, manic-depressive

psychosis, psychotic or endogenous depression, and neurotic or reactive

depression. The patients studied by Kraepelin and Aretschaer were largely

of the first two types, and it seems to be agreed that the relationship with

the cyclothymic personality holds only for them. Lange (192S) found 75 per

cent of a group of 100 manic-depressives to be of cycloid temperament.
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Kretschoer (1936) found that of the cyclothymic personalities in one group

he studied, 53 per cent showed manic-depressive psychoses, 35 per cent

showed depressive psychoses and 11 per cent showed mania. He also noted

that of the hypooanic personalities, 41 per cent developed manic-depressive

psychoses as did 2? per cent of those called depressive personalities,

thus the essential component of the cyclothymic, the mood swings, does

not apparently produce a very marked difference in susceptibility to manic-

depressive psychosis. dtrecker et al. (1951) stated that in their experience,

24 per cent of manic-depressive patients had had some type of "up and down"

or cyclothymic personality pattern. dampbell (1950) considered a group of

psychotic depressives without manic features and on the basis of unspecified

evidence claimed an essential relationship between the cyclothymic person¬

ality and this type of illness. He also claimed that the cyclothymic

personality coula be used to distinguish between psychotic and neurotic

depression, the underlying personality of the latter being quite different.

In what way it is different, is again not clearly specified,

In a retrospective study of 50 manic-depressive patients, Howe and

Daggett (1954) reviewed the case records and listed common pre-psychotic

traits. Of the patients, Zk were classed as depressive, 15 as manic-

depressive and 11 as manic. "Sociability" or an equivalent wa3 frequently

noted in all three groups (on average 74 per cent); "activity" was common

in manic-depres3ives and manics but not in the others. These results are

siailar to those of Perrls (1966) who noted that laanic-depresaives frequently

showed active and sociable personalities and that the depressive sub-group

more frequently showed the obsessional traits of insecurity, sensitivity

and conscientiousness. winokur et al. (1969) in a detailed study of 28

manic-depressives claim tnat most patients had a pre-morbid personality
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that was unusually "exuberant" or "moody". Of the 28 patients, 21 (75%)
could be said to hare a pre-morbid personality of cyclothymic or hypomanic

type, 5 (18%) had euthymic personalities, and the remaining 2 had compul¬

sive personalities, corresponding to the patients with obsessional traits

noted by Ferris, and Howe and Daggett. No patient was considered to have

a schizoid, paranoid or anti-social pre-morbid personality. In contrast
ft

to this, Qdegaard (1964) found 21 per cent of a group of 102 manic-

depressives to be over-sensitive, 24 per cent cyclothymic and 49 per cent

"non-deviating" •

In summary, although the actual percentages vary widely, these studies

appear to lend some support to Kretschaer's position with respect to the

pre-morbid personality in manic-depressive psychosis. However, all of the

studies suffer from serious deficiencies which make comparisons hazardous.

Few give clear criteria for diagnosing sub-groups of patients within the

broader group of manic-depressive psychosis; few give any details of

criteria for determining cyclothymic personality or its sub-divisions, and

none gives any information which would allow one to assess the reliability

of the assessment procedures. These factors are more likely to account for

the wide variation in results than are any real differences in personality.

Of recent years, the problem of the pre-morbid personality of depres-

sives has been less frequently aired. itore important has been the whole

question of the nosology of depressive states, and in particular, whether

a unitary or a dichotomous concept of depression is more appropriate. Until

this question is resolved, the search for pre-morbid personality character¬

istics in depressive states will remain superfluous. Evidence of this is

the fact that the problem does not even merit a mention in a recent mono-
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graph on the classification of depressive states (Kendall, 1963).

■?chj5ft9d,d personalty a$4 ycfrlzpphrftftta

Kretschmer's claim that schizophrenia could be seen as a "rare

exaggerated edition" of a large widespread group of healthy schizoids

was taken up and elaborated by Bleuler (1923) who agreed that "exag¬

gerations or caricatures of this reaction-type (the schizoid) came

into existence as schizophrenic manifestations .... Every man

has one syntonic (cyclothymic) and one schizoid component , . , , .

Either both or only one of the reactions may be morbidly exaggerated

in the same individual. The extreme oases then belong to the pure

manic-depressive and the pure schizophrenic diseases" (p. 173)* At

the other extreme, fish (1962) maintained that he could not see how

schizophrenic symptoms such as hearing 006*8 own thoughts spoken aloud

or formal thought disorder could possibly be understood as a development

of any personality, and therefore he saw no direct connection between

schizoid personality and schizophrenia. In addition, epidemiological

studies such as that of Essen-rtoller (1956) suggest that the incidence

of abnormal personalities in the community is as high as 10 per cent or

more, and therefore, Fish argued, the incidence of the schizoid person¬

ality among schizophrenics may not be significantly higher than in the

general population.

The latter conclusion is not apparently borne out by the available

evidence which is summarised in Table 1.
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Author N % Schizoid

£• Bleuler (1941) 351 63* (34$ schizoid types ♦ 29$
showing schizoid traits)

Slater (1943) 50 32/;. (paranoid/sensitive traits)
46$ (unsociable)

Arnold (1953) 500 26.2$ (N.B. 32.2$ normal personality)

Holmboe and Astrup
(1957)

255 50$ (21$ schizoid ♦ 29$ sensitive)
16$ were described as *harmonious•

Bellak and Parcell
(1946)

100 26$ introverts, 37$ ambiverts,
35$ extraverts.

Odeg&ard (1964) 650 55*1$ (33*7$ schizoid ♦ 21.4$ sensitive)
14$ were described as 'non-deviant*

Ihe frequency of occurrence of the schizoid personality in these

studies ranges from 26 per cent to 63 per cent, which is considerably

(and probably significantly; in excess of the figure of 10 per cent

quoted by Fish. One must take into account, however, the likely reli¬

ability of the figures in fable 1. As in the previous section, no

study gives any definite evidence on this point either in relation to

the diagnosis of illness or to the criteria used to assess personality.

Both Fish (1962) and Holmboe and Astrup (1937) referred to the special

difficulties of distinguishing personality traits from symptoms of

schizophrenic illness, especially in its early stages, and, as a result,

the reliability of figures such as those in fable 1 are likely to be even
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lower than in other investigations of a similar nature. In addition, there

is the further difficulty that it is probably easier to see schizoids as
n

"peculiar8 or abnormal, especially as compared to cyclothymics. Qdegaard

(1964) quoted Shakespeare to illustrate the point; Caesar's wish to have

"men that are fat" about him rather than men with "a lean and hungry look",

reflects the traditional sympathy for the one as opposed to the suspicion

of the other.

The different criteria and different classification systems used makes

comparison of studies such as those in Table 1 a difficult undertaking, but

two points appear to emerge consistently. One third to one half of schizo¬

phrenics will be seen by psychiatrists as having schizoid personalities or

prominent schizoid traits. In three studies, a substantial proportion of

the pre-morbid personalities were rated as normal, non-deviant or harmo¬

nious, and in one study (Arnold, 1955) the proportion was larger than those

rated as schizoid. In a fourth study, Bellak and Parcell (1946) found a

larger proportion of extraverts than introverts, the latter being defined

as "sty, shut-in and unfriendly". In summary, the evidence such as it is

does not support the views of Bleuler and Kretaehasr that schizophrenia is

essentially an exaggeration of a schizoid disposition, and is more in keeping

with Fish's conclusion that there is no necessary coinsction between the two.

Qfrsessjqqal p^fopa^y ai>d obses^oqal .neurp^

The association between obsessional neurosis and pre-morbid obsessional

personality originally observed by Janet (1903) was convincing enough for

Freud (1917) to conclude that ". . . . the obsessional neurotic is origin¬

ally always a person of a very energetic disposition, often highly opinion¬

ated, and, as a rule, intellectually gifted above the average. He has
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usually attained to an agreeable high standard of ethical development, is

over-conscientious, and more than usually correct." On the other hand,

there is the view stressed by Curran and Partridge (1965)t The corre¬

lation (between obsessional neurosis and obsessional personality) is,

however, by no means exact. Obsessional symptoms often develop in people

who do not have obsessional personalities. And, while the obsessional

personality i3 more liable to become disabled by obsessional symptoms than

i3 any other one personality type, the majority of its possessors escape

the need for psychiatric care, while among those who do break down, it is

usually the development of anxiety, depression and exhaustion . . . . that

calls for treatment and not frank obsessional!am itself (p. 302), This

view is also forcibly argued by Lewis (1936) and supported by Slater (1943)*

both of whom noted that among obsessional personalities, depressive ill¬

nesses were far more frequent than were obsessional neuroses,

fable 2 shows the results of studies of the pre-morbld personality of

obsessional neurotica.

7ft TO I

THE mSWEL Qg occuaasncs 91 IM
PERSONALITY IN OBSESSIONAL NKUBQTICS

Author N % Obsessional personalities

Heed (1969) 20 100% "anancastic"

Kringlen (1965) 91 72% "moderately to extremely obsessive",
26% not at all

nudin (1953) 109 70% "moderately to extremely obsessive",
30% free of obsessional traits

PoUitt (1960) 115 66%

Rosenberg (1967) 47 53%

Lo (1967) 86 47%

Skoog (1959) 251 41.8/0 (N.B. 44,2% were classed as
"psycho-infantile" or immature)
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Again the conclusion of no necessary connection appears more justified

than the one-to-one relationship postulated by Freud* though in this case

there is one study (heed* 1969) which does support the Freudian position,

heed conceded that other types of personality than the obsessional (or

anancastic) could develop obsessional symptoms, but very rarely a classical

obsessional neurosis and this raises the issue of the scope of the diag¬

nostic term "obsessional neurosis". Kringlen (1965)* for example* included

phobics in his series as did Lo (1967) which might account for their figures

being much lower than heed*a. However* it is not the whole answer* since

in Lo's study* the percentage of pre-aorbid obsessional personalities when

all but the classical obsessional neurotics were excluded* rose only to

99 per cent as compared to 47 per cent for the whole sample.

Pollitt (I960) who found 66 per cent of his group of obsessional

neurotics to have obsessional personalities warns against interpreting

such a result without appropriate control data. He noted how Lewis (1936)
found approximately one third of depressive patients to have obsessional

personalities. If the incidence of depression in psychiatric practice

is taken to be 25 per cent (Watts and Watts, 1952) and the incidence of

obsessional neurosis to be 3 per cent (Pollitt's figure)* then even if

every obsessional neurotic but one in three depress!vee had obsessional

personalities, the proportion of depressed to obsessional patients with

this personality would be 3:3, indicating that obsessional personalities

are far more likely to fall ill with depression than with obsessional

neurosis. Pollitt's cautionary note applies to all studies like those

in fables 1 and 2, and illustrates the need for appropriate controls.
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In these studies what is hardly ever mentioned is how frequent the parti¬

cular personality type occurs in conditions other than the one under

examination.

In summary, the association between obsessional personality and

obsessional neurosis is a compelling one, but on the basis of available

evidence, it is not necessary to assume an essential relationship.

Indeed, in at least (me study (dkoog, 1959), obsessional personality

was not the largest single category observed in the group of obsessional

neurotics studied.

jfr^rjcal p9T9fffta}ity aftd hy^rfo

Mayer-Gross, Slater and Hoth (I960) stated that "all clinical

psychiatrists are agreed on the close connection between hysterical

symptoms and a related structure of personality". In the revised

edition of their textbook (1969), their position changed: "Xhe great

majority of patients exhibiting hysterical symptoms are of normal and

not even particularly 'hysterical* personality**, thus illustrating the

changing views regarding this relationship. Nevertheless, there are

still those who believe that "the symptomatology of hysteria is en

expression of pantomimic dramatisation (conversion) and the special

typology of the hysteric is expressed by dramatisation of various

aspects of the personality" (H^jer-Federsen, 1966). iable 3 shows

the results of studies which have investigated the relationship between

hysteria and hysterical personality.
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THE FEEJUENCX OF HYoTaBICAL FaaaQHALIIY M 'BYdT&aiA'

Author Percentage
hysterical personality

Slater (1943)

Foulds and Caine
(1959)

Uhodoff and Lyons
(1958)

Stephens and Ramp
(1962)

Liegler et al.
(1959)

384

38

17

(i) 50
(ii) 50

134

26.9% hysterical person¬
ality traits

84£ hyateroid
(16% obsessoid)

0%
10%

50%

The difficulties of coopering the results of studies which lade suit¬

able controls and use varied criteria for diagnosis are compounded here by

the questionable nature of the whole concept of 'hysteria'. Studies

certainly vary considerably in what they include under this heading: Aiegler

et al. (1959), for example, included 134 patients diagnosed as 'conversion

reactions'; Stephens and Kamp included 'dissociative reactions' as well.

In view of this confusion as to what constitutes 'hysteria', Slater (1965)

advocated abandoning the tern altogether since "no definition is possible,

only ways of diagnosing positively hysterical symptoms" and since conditions

usually grouped under the heading 'hysteria' lack "definition, pathology,

pathogenesis, unitary symptom structure, unitary course or outcome".

Despite these problems, however, there is considerable agreement among the

studies in Table 3 that hysterical personalities constitute only a small



percentage of those diagnosed as 'hysteria1. An exception Is the study

of Foulds and Caine (1959), in which patients could be classed only as

hysteroid or obsessold. This may account for their figure of 64 per cent

being so ouch higher than in other similar studies* fhe study does show,

however, the value of controls, as in a group of dysthymic patients, Foulds

and Caine found 51 per cent also to be of hysteroid personality.

P^ranojd perffpna^ty parangjt} f^rgf

fhe evidence for a relationship between paranoid personality and

paranoid states is scanty* Kretschmer (1950) drew attention to the

'sensitive' traits of potential paranoiac3, their vulnerability, lagh

ethical standards and social ambitions. Johanson (1964) in a study of

52 patients with delusions (excluding patients with depressive delusions)

remarked that "it has long been though that persons with certain types

of personality are more disposed than others to get paranoid iaeas and

psychoses", and emphasised the frequently noted traits of aggressiveness

and suspiciousness in such people* However, in her sample, Johanson

found only 7 (13/») who could be called 'sensitive' in aretsciimer's sense

and another 7 who could be called schizoid. Thus under one-third showed

the expected association. fhe majority were in fact classified as

psychasthenic in Janet's sense. Odegaard (1964) found 41 per cent of

his group of patients with paranoid psycuoses to be 'sensitive* person¬

alities, with a further 29 per cent being classified as self-assertive.

hestrin (1964) in one of tne very few controlled studies in the

whole field studied a group of 165 patients suffering from delusions

of reference and persecution along with a group of 185 controls matched

for age and sex. Another rare feature of this study was that each patient

was rated on ali the personality traits thought to be relevant.
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TABLE 4
(From westrin, 1964)

THE PHE-iOABID PERSONALITY OF M3MSSL *W. ^dlONS

Personality traits
Probands

(N-185)
Controls
(N*185)

Significance
of difference

Asthenic (obsesaoid)
Mon-asthenic

128
57

124
64 N.S,

Hysteroid
Hon-hy3teroid

61
124

95
93

x2 • P^.OI

Syntonic (cycloid)
Non-syntonic

142
43

155
33

N.S.

Schizoid
Non-schizoid

42
143

13
175

X2 - p <1.001

Table 4 shows the results obtained by Gastrin and illustrates clearly

the value of controls. As in Johanson's study, a large majority of paranoids

were rated as asthenic, but this has no particular relevance for paranoid

conditions since a similar proportion of the controls were similarly rated*

Only 23 per cent of the paranoid group were rated as schizoid, but this was

a significantly greater proportion than was evident in the control group.

A significantly low incidence of hysteroid traits was also noted in the

paranoid group.

Thus one could conclude that a small but significant proportion of

patients with paranoid states show schizoid traits and because of this one

controlled study, the conclusion can be made with much greater confidence

than is usual in studies of the relationship between personality and illness.
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"It is perhaps in silent recognition of the absurdities in our

official categories that psychiatrists in practice still avail them¬

selves of the ... . tern (psychopath) , , • , rfhen one psychiatrist

• • • • expresses to another some thought he has about the psychopath

it is immediately and plainly understood that he is not asking reference

to schisoid disorder or to sexual deviation oer aa. but to a disorder

nearly all psychiatrists recognise and recognise as distinct from the

heterogeneous mess of unrelated disorders with which it is officially

listed." (Cleckley, 1964).

"The commonly accepted conception of a psychopath is a person who

cannot learn by experience, who fails to recognise the limiting force

of reality. ouch a parson recognises no lew but hie own immediate

need • • • • It is in fact a very far cry from the schisoid and related

people, who are often highly valuable, if somewhat unstable members of

the community, through the cyclothymes, who often carry on useful lives

in the most conventional maimer • ... to the psychopaths who by no

stretch of the imagination can be conceived to be useful eltiaens."

(dullard, 1941).

These two quotations illustrate one commonly held view that psycho¬

paths are a group of people who are quite different from the other

'personality disorders'» At the other extreme, there is the view of

.Schneider (1934) who defines psychopathic personality as any abnormal

personality who either suffers himself because of his abnormality or who

causes society to suffer because of it. This type of definition, which

makes no sharp distinction between what are more commonly called neuroses

and personality disorders, is supported by dlater and doth (1969). Thus
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there is wide disagreement as to the extent of the class of individuals

to be called psychopathic*

A second diversity of opinion adding further to the confusion sur¬

rounding the term psychopathy is evident in the attempts to subdivide

the group by what dleckley referred to scathingly as "fine and largely

imaginary distinctions and all sorts of descriptive nuances and diagnostic

legerdemain" (1964* p. 241). Curran and Mallinson (1944) reviewed thir¬

teen proposed classifications of psychopathy and conclude that "at some

time or other and by some reputable authority, the term psychopathic

personality has been used to designate every conceivable type of abnormal

character". These two areas of controversy, in delimitation of the group

to be called psychopathic and in the subdivisions of this group have,

according to Cleckley, "played a major and persistent role in isolating

the sociopath from practical consideration and in concealing him in a

strange and gratuitous confusion .... Together they have worked to

make a confusion unparallalled in the whole field of psychiatry" (1964#

pp. 241, 242).

There seems no doubt that the view one adopts regarding the problem

of psychopathy depends to a large extent on the view one takes of the

distinction between personality traits and psychological illness. Those

who see the two as quite distinct will tend to side with Cleckley's views

and with those of Hcdord and rtcCord (1964) whose definition of psychopathy

is probably the most restricted: "The psychopath is an asocial, aggressive,

highly impulsive person, who feels little or no guilt, and is unable to

form lasting bonds of affection with other human beings". Here the psy¬

chopath is being distinguished as a person who does not have symptoms or
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an 'illnese'} indeed, Cleckley went to great lengths to show how the

psychopath can be distinguished from psychotic* and neurotics. fhat

is to say the diagnostic model in use is that a person is either a psy¬

chopath (a deviant personality) or has an illness. Cleckley did allow

for neurotic manifestations in psychopathic patients, but believed that

"the two types of reaction are not characteristically seen together".

If one adopts the view of dchneider (1934) and Slater and doth (1969)

that the neuroses are not distinguishable from the 'personality disorders',

then the distinction between symptoms and traits, if any is trade, is not

considered important. fhe model in this case is that (psychosis apart)

all patients are deviant personalities (or psychopaths), no separate con¬

cept of personal illness being necessary.

fwo criticisms can be made of the dchneiderian viewpoint. Firstly,

as Cleckley remarked, "Any sensible plan lor treatment or for nandling

psychopaths . . . . would make little sense if applied to all the other

kinds of disorder identified with them .... by our current scheme of

classification" (1964, p. 253). fhis fact is good evidence that basically

different conditions are being grouped under one heading. Secondly, the

dchneiderlan viewpoint is not supported by the evidence presented in the

preceding sections, which despite its faults, does substantiate the view

that there is no essential relationship between previous personality and

symptoms, a relationship which is vital to the dchneiderian position.

If, for example, obsessional personalities always (or even in the majority

of cases) showed obsessional symptoms, then this position is tenable;

whenever such personalities develop any other kind of symptom, e.g.

depressive symptoms (which in fact seems rather the rule than the exception)

this position is weakened and harder to maintain.
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Curran and Mallinson (1944), In their survey of psychopathic person¬

ality, conclude that three broad groups can be distinguished}
1. Vulnerable personalities who have a small margin of reserve

and a high risk of breaking down under stress. If stress

is avoided, they may pass through life unscathed.

2. Unusual or abnormal personalities, distinguished from the

first group by degree, their abnormality being more obvious,

'Unusual* personalities would include, for example, eccentrics

and well adjusted homosexuals. Among the 'abnormal* person¬

alities would be the schizoid, hysterical, obsessional and

cyclothymic types.

3. Soeiopathle personalities, who are subdivided into the pre¬

dominantly inadequate and the predominantly aggressive.

The cardinal features of this group is their asocial or

anti-social behaviour which may be of an inadequate, feckless

kind, or of a more aggressive variety. X'his group is probably

the most commonly accepted group to be labelled psychopathic or

aoeiopathie and certainly the subdivision of inadequate and

aggressive appear in a recognisable form in most classifications

of 'personality disorder*• xteCord and McCord are virtually

alone in restricting the label to the aggressive sub-group.

The question of whether psychopaths can be seen as 'ill' or not is

a confused one. It is of interest to note that those who appear to have

worked predominantly with psychopaths who appear in prisons (Cleckley,

McCord and MeCord, Craft (1961)) make absence of symptoms and illness

one of their criteria for the diagnosis, but there seems no logical reason

why this should be so if the distinction between syuqjtoms and traits is
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boras la mind. Nevertheless, it is not possible to draw up a table like

those of previous sections of the symptoms displayed by psychopaths, so that

one must presume that psychiatrists who see psychopaths in hospitals and

clinics have not observed any system tie association such as has been postulated

for most of the other 'personality disordersFoulds (1967) did find, however,

that hospitalised psychopaths could be identified by means of a seals sade up

of items from the Jymptom dign Inventory (Koulds and Hope, 1963),

In sumary, the studies reviewed which attempt to relate personality

types to psychiatric illness can be criticised on at least four points*

1, Host use unspecified criteria for the assessment

of the personality type studied,

2, As a result, the reliability of the data relating

to personality assessment cannot be ascertained,

3, Virtually no study used control groups, one notable

exception being the study of Gastrin (1964),

4, Classifications such as the 1.tf.fi, and the A.F.A.

classifications only recognise personality types

such as hyateroid, schizoid, obseesold, etc, as

personality 'disorders', i'here is no way of

assessing from most studies when a personality

type becomes a personality 'disorder',

fhore is rarely any mention of personality 'disorder', only- of person¬

ality types in relation to illness, and thus it is not possible to say whether

the hypothesis is that certain illnesses are related to personality types

which show the particular constellation of traits to any degree, or to abnormal

personalities in whom these same traits are evident to an extreme degree.
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CHAPTER 5

MODELS QP RELATIONSHIP f&tWSBH

PSaSQHAL ILLNESS AMP PERSOHAUTI WJMQ&

Five models of relationship between symptom syndromes and personality

deviance can be distinguished. These are represented graphically in

Figure 1.

Model A is not really a model of relationship at all, but a model of

identity representing the views of those who make no distinction between

personality traits and symptoms, at least in the area of what are more

commonly called the 'neuroses' and the 'personality disorders', deveral

criticisms have already been made of this view held, for example, by

Jaspers and Schneider and implicit in a factorlally derived classification

system such as Eysenck's. The view is clearly expressed in the following

quotationi "Tachycardia, sweating, feelings of fear, insomnia, depression,

faints, fugues and the other phenomena which we call neurotic symptoms, are

easily thought of as manifestations of a given personality and constitution

in circumstances favourable to their development. We could also consider

tendencies to seek relief in alcohol, outbursts of temper, wandering,

dereliction of duty, lying and thieving, and acts of ruthless cruelty

in the same light. There can be no fundamental distinction; and such

distinction as there is depends on their social effects and their liability

to be dealt with by doctors or by other agents of society." (dlater and
4

Roth, 1969, p. 62). This claim would be more tenable if the association

between a "given personality" and certain kinds of symptoms was well

established. It is true that obsessional symptoms are "easily thought

of" as arising from an obsessional personality, but ohey can al3o arise
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in other personality types* and in these cases* the association is not

easy to understand. Furthermore* although these authors maintain that

there is nno fundamental distinction" between symptoms and persistent

patterns of behaviour (traits)* the difference in duration of these

phenomena is quite apparent.

ifodel B illustrates the view proposed by the l.C.D. and A.P.A,

classifications* where one has to choose between diagnosing an illness*

and a 'personality disorder*. It is a widely held view* and appears

in many studies of diagnosis Uubin* 1967)* epidemiological studies and

hospital statistics* etc.* and its main drawback is that it discourages

the study of the relationship between personality deviance and personal

illness by making it necessary to choose between them. If the distine*

tions between symptoms and traits have any value* and if the relationship

between them is to be clarified* then this model must bo abandoned.

According to *%del C* all patients with deviant personalities have

symptoms* but not all those with symptoms have deviant personalities.

This could possibly be true of a psychiatric population but not as a

general model* since it is almost certainly true that many* if not most*

deviant personalities do not present with illness. The model also does

not accommodate the psychopaths described by Cleckley (1964) and McCord

and t-icJord (196*; who by definition did not iiave symptoms but who were

by any standards deviant personalities. The biggest disadvantage of this

model* however, is that it may result in terms like 'personality disorder**

which adds to the concept of personality deviance the additional but In¬

correct assumption of inevitable *dlsorder'.

I'lodel D indicates that all those who are personally ill are deviant

personalities* but not all deviant personalities are personally ill.
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This model has had many proponents, among them those who consider that

symptoms are dependent on traits. Freud (1917)« for example, expressed

this view in that he believed the obsessional neurotic to be always a

person of obsessional personality. Similarly, Bapaport (1946) maintained

that an obsessional neurosis inevitably followed the breakdown of the

obsessional character. Kretschmer also used this model in that he saw

schizophrenia as a gross exaggeration of the schizoid constitution but

not all schizoids as schizophrenic.

Foulds (1965) originally used this model in his study of personality

and personal illness which he saw as forming a continuum. He now believes,

however, (Foulds, 1970) that this is incongruous, since at one stage of the

continuum (personal illness) classification was in terms of signs and symp¬

toms, and at another in terms of personality traite (personality deviance).

Furthermore, the reasonable belief that excessively adverse circumstances

can produce breakdown in normal personalities would lead one to expect

disconfirmation of this model.

rfodel K proposes that some people who are personally 111 do not show

deviant personalities (PI/PD); some people have deviant personalities

without being personally ill (Fl/Pb); some people can both be personally

ill and show deviant personalities (PI/PD) and of course some people may

be neither (Pl/pD). The model thus provides four groups, Pl/PD, PI/PD,

PI/PD, and PI/PD, and has the great advantage that it readily lends itself

to further investigation of the relationship between personal illness (PI)

and personality deviance (FD). It also does not assume any systematic

relationship between PI and PD as do models C and D, and it is the only

model which fits all the Pacts of the preceding section. Foulds (1965)

lias provided an instrument (the dymptom Sign Inventory) which has proved
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* useful measure of the universe of personal Illness* and a major aim

of the present research is to provide a complementary measure (or

measures) of the universe of personality deviance.
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In the preceding sections, attention has been drawn to some of the

inadequacies of some current classifications of 'personality disorders'

and of studies of the relationship between personality types and personal

illness. It was proposed that the unreliability of the diagnosis of

commonly accepted 'personality disorders' is in large part due to the

use of an inappropriate model (a binomial system) carried over from the

classification of symptoms to classify phenomena (personality traits)

which require a co-ordinate system. This conclusion was based on an

analysis of differences between symptoms and traits. Thus one part of

the present study will be an attempt to devise such a co-ordinate system.

The second area of interest, the study of the relationship between

personality deviance and personal illness, has been partly confounded by

the first problem, the confusion of models of classification, and also

by several other serious faults. The usual procedure has been to take

a group of patients with a given illness and to look for some predominant

personality type among them. Virtually no study has used matched controls

or an alternative suitable method such as rating a general psychiatric

population an all relevant personality traits (e.g. dlater, 1943)* Those

few studies which have employed controls give clear support for the hypo¬

thesis that there is no essential connection between illness and personality

type.

A second difficulty in nearly all studies is that none attempted to
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assess the reliability of their assessment methods, but relied on a system

of diagnosis of personality types known to be very unreliable. The

dangers of overlooking this problem are well illustrated in a study by

Grosz (1968) who investigated the reliability of the data used to define

factors of neuroticism and psychoticism in a much-quoted paper by frouton

and rfaxwell (1956). i'he latter has assumed major importance, for example

in nysenck* s writings (I960, 1970), but until Gross's investigation, it

appears to have been assumed that the data were adequately reliable.

Grosz demonstrated tnat of eighteen items relating to family and past

history only nine were of adequate reliability, and of 25 items relating

to current illness, only 15 were considered reliable. Thus, any study

relying on clinical data must include some estimate of the reliability

of these data, otherwise the validity of any results based on them must

be of a low oraer.

A further difficulty with previous studies of 'personality disorders'

is that assumptions of 'disorder' or deviance appear to be made without

any normal referent. few studies made any attempt to apply criteria of

deviance used in studies of patiant3 to normal groups. The assumption

that most normal people are not deviant must be an essential part of any

concept of 'disorder' or deviance, but she psychiatric studies reviewed

are conspicuous in their failure to do this. The concepts of 'person¬

ality disorder' used in psychiatry appear to have been established without

reference to normal (i.e. non-patient) populations with the consequent

dangers ox assuming 'abnormality' where none may exist.

finally, the majority of the studies reviewed used the constellations

of personality traits such as hysteroid, schizoid, etc. as mutually

exclusive categories, as if iiysteroiu, sciizoid and ob3essoid traits
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could not be present together in the same individual. dince traits by

definition are dimensions along which any person can be placed, then it

would seem much more appropriate to rate all persons on all traits and

to have a system of description which allows for the prominence of more

than one set of traits in one individual.

Thus, in summary, the aims of the present study are to:

1. Study a consecutive series of psychiatric patients rather than

selected groups who have particular illnesses,

2. Assess all patients on all relevant traits,

3. Devise a co-ordinate system of classification of personality traits,

4. Assess the reliability of the data on which such a classification

is based,

5. Derive measures of personality deviance from tests which are

standardised on normal, non-patient populations,

6. Propose an appropriate model of the relationsnip between personal

illness and personality deviance.

Ifte pey?9^Uty trfrjtf rating inventory

A personality trait rating inventory was used to assess each patient

in the study. The items in the inventory (see appendix 1) were chosen

to provide a comprehensive description of the commonly accepted person¬

ality types.

Four-point scales were constructed for each trait selected, and each

point in the scale defined as straightforwardly and concretely as possible,

since this has been found to increase the reliability of rating scales

(Vernon, 1962). Items relating to different personality types were dis¬

persed throughout the scale to avoid any halo effect or response set as
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far aa possible. Several items not relating to traits were also added

(numbers 37-46), since these were seen as important concomitants of

certain personality types) for example poor work record is supposedly

associated with psychopathy*

The last 'item* of the inventory shows the classification scheme

favoured by the staff of the ward on which the study was carried out

and which was used in a previous study (Walton et al., 1970) » The

types in this classification are mostly widely recognised and appear

in most psychiatric textbooks and classifications of mental disorders.

Though they are often given different names, they are recognisably the

same when the traits comprising them are compared*

0. Ho abnormality

1. Character disorder a) withdrawn type
(usually mild) b) dependent type

c) overaesertive type

2. Personality disorder a) schizoid type
(usually moderate) b) hysterical type

c) paranoid type
d) cycloid type
e) obsessional type

3. dociopathy a) passive
(usually severe) b) aggressive

The organisation of these descriptive types into a scheme along a

dimension of severity is by no means widely recognised, although it has

clear antecedents in the work of Curran and aallinson (1944)* There

is no reason why a descriptive label or type and an assessment of degree

of severity should not be employed together, but they must be used

independently, and the raters in the study were encouraged to do so.

Otherwise the scheme becomes logically indefensible since there is no

reason why most personality types (with the possible exception of
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sociopathy, which is invariably seen as a "severe" or "gross" form of

personality disorder) should not be to any degree 'disordered'. The

proposed scheme also suffers from the fact that the mild and serious

forms are described in terms of impairment in relationships with others,

whereas the intermediate class bears classical labels which are also

applied to psychiatric illnesses. furthermore, this type of class¬

ification system, developed purely on clinical grounds, is unlikely

to be reliable and the previous study by Saltan et al. (1970) showed

that it was in fact grossly inadequate in this respect, nine patients

out of a total of forty obtaining diagnoses from all three levels of

severity and with at least three qualifying labels. fhe scheme was

included again in the present study to find out if it would prove any

more reliable with better control over the information available to the

raters, and by encouraging them to make two separate judgements as to

(a) the type and (b) the severity of the personality 'disorder1 which

they observed. This was facilitated by tin inclusion of Item 1 of the

rating scale which specifies severity only and is not linked to any

specific personality type. fhe proposed scheme can be defended from

one point of view only. If it is accepted that sociopathy or psycho¬

pathy is the most severe form of personality disorder, then it is

legitimate to ask what are the less severe forms, and presumably they

are to be found among the other so-called 'personality disorders'.

This being so, it is reasonable to expect that 'personality disorders'

such as dependent, hysterical, obsessional types, etc. will in general

be seen as something less than 'severe'.
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In the study by Walton et al. (1970), Which in some respects served

as a pilot study for the present one, forty selected patients were rated

on a number of personality traits chosen "to characterise chiefly the

more gross forms of abnormal personality". The raters, one consultant

psychiatrist, two senior registrars and three registrars, varied greatly

in length of experience in psychiatry, and in the amount of contact they

had with the patients in the study. doth these factors were thought to

be partly responsible for the lack of reliability of diagnosis shown in

the results of the study. Beck (1962) in a critical review of studies

of diagnostic reliability also mentioned these two factors as contributing

to poor results and added two otherss the use of poorly defined, over¬

lapping categories, and the lack of provision for independent judgements.

An attempt was made in the present study to control for these factors,

but due to the fact that the assessment situation was not an experimental

one but part of the ward routine, with the raters involved not only in

the diagnostic assessment but also in treatment and management decisions

a3 well, the degree of control achieved varied from factor to factor.

(a) experience of the raters. Firstly, it -was decided that only

the consultant and the two senior registrars of the ward should be used

as raters. In all, owing to staff changes, four senior registrars were

involved, but only two were present at any one time. The minimum length

of experience in psychiatry of the five raters was 5& years. Secondly,

all but one of the five raters had worked together for a minimum of one

year before the study started. fhe decision to use only the senior

psychiatric staff as raters also meant that in the large majority of

cases, the doctor who inoervieweu each patient initially and presented
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the case history was not involved In the rating procedure. Of the patient

sample, ?6 per cent were rated by three raters, the rest by two raters.

(b) Amount of information about each case. Each patient in the

study was assessed largely on the information presented at a 'ward round',

a meeting of all ward staff held twice weekly. Each new case was

presented (usually by a registrar or final year medical student) according

to the following schema: 1) reason for referral, 2) history of present

illness, 3) family history, 4) personal history, including developmental,

occupational and educational history, 3) previous illnesses, psychiatric

and physiaal, 6) previous personality, 6a) results of physical examination

where relevant, and 7) mental state on admission. fhis case presentation

generally took place within one week of admission (mean time between

admission and presentation was 6.28 days, o.D. 4.14 days). After the

presentation of the case history, the patient was interviewed by the senior

member of staff (usually the consultant) with emphasis on clarifying any

points not clear from the history. Other members of staff could ask

questions of the patient at the conclusion of this interview, after which

the case was discussed and views expressed as to diagnosis and treatment.

This procedure represented a considerable improvement over the previous

study of walton et al. in that the major source of information about patients

was standardised. However, several other sources of information were

available and contributed additional knowledge of the case for one or other

of the raters in almost every case. Some patients had been in the ward

before and were known to one of the raters; many patients were admitted

from the consultant's out-patient clinics and had sometimes had a pre¬

liminary interview with him or with a senior registrar; since immediate

clinical decisions were sometimes necessary on admission, the raters had
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varying degrees of contact with some cases between admission and presen¬

tation; each patient had usually been observed in at least one ward group

therapy session before presentation. These additional sources of infor¬

mation were wholly uncontrolled in that they varied from case to case and

from rater to rater. In virtually every case additional information was

available to one or more of the raters from one or more of these sources.

However, the main focus of interest was the assessment of personality

traits in each patient, and the ease presentation was usually the first

systematic and detailed account of these.

Thus, to sum up, the attempt to standardise the level of information

available about any patient was only partly successful, since the clinical

involvement of the raters meant that they had varying amounts of contact

with each ease in addition to the ease presentation.

(e) The use of poorly defined, overlapping categories. Two points

are relevant here. A glossary of diagnostic terms was available to each

rater (Appendix 11) so that the categories unaer consideration were made

clear. Whether they were "poorly defined and overlapping" is one of the

issues at stake. decandly, as previously mentioned, four of the five

raters had worked together for a minimum of one year prior to the start

of the study, and were therefore familiar with the categories in use on

the ward and how the other raters used them.

(d) Lack of provision for independent judgements. All the raters

were usually involved in the discussion of each case, so that there was

room for contamination of judgements in the direction of producing greater

agreement between raters. Hating sheets were frequently completed by the

end of the ward round or were handed in the following day. On several

occasions, however, some time elapsed before ratings were received, but
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int every case an effort was made to get ratings in before the final

decisions on diagnosis were made at another meeting, usually about

two weeks after presentation.

T*W payclyflofliyal tqfft aqayMff

a) The Symptom Sign Inventory. For the assessment of symptoms and to

obtain a diagnosis of personal illness, the Symptom Sign Inventory (SSI)

(Foulds and Hope, 1968) was used primarily because it was developed with

the distinctions between symptoms and traits clearly in mind, and refers

only to symptoms and signs of personal illness and not to personality

traits. In this it differs from most other diagnostic inventories such

as the MMPI (Hathaway and Mckinley, 1943)* It consists of 80 symptoms

and signs, is administered orally, and repreeents an attempt to produce

an objective, public and quantitative means of diagnostic classification

derived from assessment of the patient's current mental state.

All questions in the inventory are put to all subjects. This is

an important point since it clarifies the significance of the absence of

particular symptoms. Foulds found that because of the flexible nature

of the standard psychiatric interview, clinicians were often directed

by the order of appearance of symptoms; for example, if a patient

spontaneously mentioned primary delusional experiences, clinicians

frequently failed to ask about sleep disturbance. Thus, if a symptom

was not recorded, it could not be ascertained whether this ineant the

symptom was really absent or simply that the appropriate question had

not been asked. A further advantage of the 881 is that examiner influence

is considerably reduced, especially when it comes to weighing up the

evidence, since a diagnostic decision is arrived at by following a series
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of rule3 derived from analysis of the normative sample data. While a

particular symptom or sign may occur in most or all commonly accepted

diagnostic classes, there is a tendency for it to be most frequent in

the class to which it traditionally belongs, and this was shown to hold

for all the symptom groups in the &SX. A series of discriminative

scales was devised based on symptoms differentiating significantly between

classes in terms of their frequency of occurrence. Thus, diagnosis is

in terms of a binomial classification into symptom syndromes in which

symptoms are ordered according to their differentiating value.

An instrument such as the SSI has several disadvantages. The number

of symptoms endorsed is of great importance in differentiating patients

from normals, and thus monosymptomatic conditions can be odsclassified.

Also, phasic illnesses can be missed as the inventory is largely ahistorical

in approach. It is also possible to miss very obvious signs of pathology

if the patient sees fit to deny them, but fortunately, this is a rare

occurrence. Finally, although examiner influence is reduced in scoring

the inventory, it my still be a source of error in scoring any particular

item as present or absent. There is little available evidence on inter-

scorer agreement apart from that cited by Foulds (1962)i two psychologists

scoring independently from the same interview disagreed on average on four

items, and never on more than seven out of the eighty. This is adequate

as an overall index, but since some items are far more important than

others, especially rarely endorsed but highly discriminating items, infor¬

mation about inter-scorer agreement is needed for all items separately.

The decisions made in arriving at a diagnosis using the 331 are as

follows:



(1) If the patient endorsee more than one item on the Personal

Disturbance Scale, he may be considered to have some form of Personal

Illness, since the items of this scale are those which differentiate

all the personally ill from all normals.

(ii) fhe Neurotic vs Psychotic Scale is then applied. The patient

may score as Neurotic (1 or less), as Psychotic C3 or more) or as

Doubtful (score 2).

(iii) If Neurotic, each discriminative scale between any two diag¬

nostic groups within the class of Neurosis is applied, and the group to

which the particular patient's symptom pattern is most similar becomes

the diagnosis for that patient. This could be Anxiety state (A),

Neurotic depression (DN), hysteria (H) or Obsessional Neurosis (0).

If the patient scores as Psychotic, a similar series of discriminating

scales is applied to find to which group within the class of Psychosis

the patient's scores are most similar. This could be Non-paranoid

Schizophrenia (SN), Paranoia Schizophrenia (SP), mania (rt) or Psychotic

Depression (DP). If the patient scores as doubtful, then both series

of discriminating scales have to be applied, and the diagnostic decision

may then be any one of the eight groups.

b) The Sixteen Personality Factor questionnaire. The Sixteen Person¬

ality Factor questionnaire (16PF) (Cattell and Sber, 1965) was used as

a comprehensive measure of personality traits. This instrument according

to its authors, "is not merely concerned with some narrow concept of

neuroticism or 'adjustment' ..... but sets out to cover planfully

and precisely all the main dimensions along which people can differ

according to basic factor analytic research ..... The sixteen
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dimensions used are based on considerable research directed to locating

unitary, independent and practically important * source traits*, i.e. traits

affecting much of the overt personality." The test's theoretical basis is

summarised in "The Scientific Analysis of Personality" (Gattell, 1965) and

it represents the results of repeated factor analyses of data drawn from

life history and questionnaires in the personality sphere. Cattail*a

prodigious output makes it hard to evaluate his work as a whole, but there

is no doubt that it is the most comprehensive and statistically sophisti¬

cated of the factorial approaches to personality. The other main contender

in this field, hysenck, differs from Cattell on several issues. Cattell

believes in using a criterion of factor rotation to simple structure

(usually oblique) in the belief that this identifies the true nature of

personality structure, while dysenck depends more on orthogonal rotations

to some external criterion. As a result of this difference, a second

follows: Cattell derives 16 first-order or source factors which he feels

are necessary, whereas Eysenck has generally extracted two or three. This

difference is more apparent than real as factoring Cattell* s 16 first-order

factors produces between two and four second-order ones very similar to

dysenck's (Adcock, 1965). Another difference, very relevant to the present

study, is that Cattell's system is built on analysis of data from normal

(non-psychiatric) groups, whereas Gysenck's studies initially were con¬

cerned with psychiatric patients, where, as mentioned earlier, no distinction

between symptoms and traits is made. Cattell, in trying to apply his

methods to abnormal groups (again without suaking any distinction between

traits and symptoms) found that "certain factors are found which seem to

be peculiar to the pathological groups and represent soine dimensions of

divergence which are practically meaningless for most normal people in the
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sense that normals are not spread out at all thereon" (Cattell, 1970).
It seems very likely that these factors are symptom factors, as it is

the addition of symptoms which is the aiajor difference between the normal

and abnormal groups, and if normals are not spread out at all on them,

they conform to the definition given earlier of a symptom scale, which

should show a near-normal distribution in psychiatric patients and a

very markedly skewed distribution (J-snaped) in normals, Cber (1966)

and Cattell and opecht (1969), factorising the jointly with the

16PF, showed at least four dimensions which scarcely seem to have any

variation in normals, and these are again likely to be symptom factors.

Thus, it seems that the inclusion of symptoms requires additional factors

to adequately account for the variance wiiich results, and the 16PF thus

appears to measure normal trait variation without this complication.

If an instrument such as the 16PF is to be used to assess traits,

then by the definition of c.raits given earlier, any measurea derived

from it must also be stable over time. The conventional test-retest

correlations for the 16PF have been shown to be adequate lor- questionnaire-

type measures (Cattell and dber, 1962; Philip, 1970), and Cattell'a

repeated factor analyses have shown the relationships between factors

to be reasonably stable (although this point has been contested by several

authors (Becker, 1961; Levonian, 1961; Cysenck and Eysenck, 1969). For

present purposes, however, it is necessary to have a third index of stability,

i.e. whether the mean score on a given factor changes significantly over

time, and not merely whether factor scores remain in similar relationships

to each other which is measured by the first two indices.

It is always true that the selection of items initially chosen for a

factor analysis will to some extent determine the resultant factors.
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Assuming that some item selection has gone into the 16PF, it is then

legitimate to ask whether the factors are in fact comprehensive in

their coverage of personality traits* The most likely dimension to

be under-represented appears to be the obsessoid, an omission which

has been noted by one reviewer (.Adcock, 1959) and given some empirical

support by Forbes (1969) who found that the 16PF gave only a partial

description of the distinguishing characteristics of the obsessoid.

Nevertheless, in an extensive review of personality assessment, Klein,

Barr and Wolitsky (1967) concluded that factor analytic methods should

be able to define the basic dimensions whose lack has seriously limited

progress in psychology, and they believed that "Cattail's work has gone

farther than many personality theorists are aware in pursuing this goal",

and felt that Cattail has created important tools which had been under¬

utilised.

«) The Hostility and Direction of Hostility questionnaire (KPHU).

The third measure used, the HDHQ, (Caine, Foulds and Hope, 1967) is a measure

of the extent and direction of punitive attitudes. Attitudes may differ

somewhat from traits, especially in that they may be more easily modified

over time, and are more motivational than are traits. however, they are

very similar to traits in their differences from symptoms; they are ego-

syntonic, relatively enduring and do not represent a break in the normal

continuity of behaviour (Caine, 1969). The inclusion of such a measure

of hostility can be justified on both general and particular grounds.

Psychiatrists, psychologists and psychoanalysts are probably in agreement

about the importance of the concept of hostility with the concomitant

expression of extrapunitive and intropunitive attitudes; psychopaths
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'act out* their hostility, obsessionals over-control theirs; marked

intropunitiveness is a key diagnostic feature in depression and the

projection of hostility onto others is characteristic of the paranoid.

However, it is unlikely that hostility in all these groups means quite

the same thing. In the case of the psychopath, the tendency to act

out hostility is likely to be long-enduring, as is that of the obsessional

to suppress it; in the case of the depressive, the tendency to intro¬

punitiveness is likely to be more modifiable, although it may always

remain the predominant direction of expressed hostility. Thus, in the

former groups hostility seems more in accord with the definition of a

trait, whereas in the latter group it behaves more like a syaptoia.

In the development of his theory of personality and personal illness,

r'oulds (1965) argued that personality disorders who are not ill (psychopaths)

sire characterised by lack of empathy and the tendency to treat others as

objects, i.e. egocentric!ty, and that this tendency was of long duration.

The more people are able to empathise with others, the more successful they

are likely to be in establishing mutual relationships and the less likely

to resort to blaming themselves or others. To do the latter without going

beyond it is to resort to egocentricity. Thus, a measure of general

punitiveness provided an indirect means of approaching egocentricity and

thus of measuring a key feature of the extreme form of personality dis¬

order, psychopathy, and for this reason it was included in the present

study.

The HDHU consists of five 3ub-scales relating to different manifestations

of hostility! acting-out hostility (AH), criticism of others (CO) and

projected hostility (PH) which measure extrapunitiveneas, and self-criticism

(dC) and guilt (G) which measure intropunitiveness. These two aspects of
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hostility behave rather differently in normals and psychiatric patients.

In normals Sum 1 (36 ♦ G) tends to be somewhat lower than Sum £ (AK ♦ CO +

PH), whereas in the paychiatrically ill the two measures are equal, indi¬

cating a rise in the degree of intropunitiveneas displayed by the latter

group (Philip, 1969). Hospitalised psychopaths score very high on both

measures (Foulds, 1965)* confirming Foulds*s hypothesis about general

punitiveness. i*iayo (1967) and Foulds (1963) found a significant reduction

in intropunitiveneas in improved depress!ves, suggesting that bum 1 is

related to illness and symptoms, whereas Sum £ proved to be a stable

measure and, therefore, behaved more like a trait measure. Both Sum £

and Sum 1 can be expressed as aten scores. A 16PF profile sheet and

copies of the SSI and the MDHCi are to be found in Appendix VIII.

fleananso styles. Both the 16PF and the HDHvi are self-report inventories

and have the obvious advantages of ease of administration and objectivity

of scoring associated with such instruments. It is also necessary to

consider, however, other factors which could adversely affect the validity

of the results of these teste. Response sets, styles or biases form an

important class of such factors and have long been the concern of psycho¬

logists. However, despite a voluminous literature, the definition,

pervasiveness and stability of such biases remains undetermined.

The &wo most important factors are thought to be social desirability

(Hdwards, 1953), a tendency to respond in a supposed socially approved

fashion, and acquiescence (Jackson and messick, 1958), the tendency to

respond consistently in one direction regardless of item content, iiorer

(1963) remarked that the literature on these two was so large and had
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been reviewed so often that the reviews themselves had been reviewed,

and he maintained that the only warranted conclusion from all this work

was that social desirability and acquiescence contributed little variance

to inventories, in which case no particular notice needed be taken of

them. In this he was supported by Block (1965) after a comprehensive

survey of the same area. Klein, Barr and Wolitsky (1967), in a review

of the problem, remarked that "in proportion to the amount of space given

to response styles in the literature, work in this area thus far has not

been very illuminating The consistency, stability and gener¬

ality of response styles and their position in the broader context of

personality are tasks for the future." In a subsequent comprehensive

review, Fiske and Pearson (1970) found that measures of social desirability

and acquiescence were mostly idiosyncratic to the measures used and most

studies suggested limited generality of these concepts across methods of

measurement. Bven agreement on what is socially desirable is very much

in doubt. Wiggins (1966), for example, found at least six individual

viewpoints on what was socially desirable among MPI items. Fiske and

Pearson concluded that "the majority view concerning the role of social

desirability and acquiescence tends to be that such sets do exist, but

are not as pervasive as was once supposed". Moreover, studies such as

those of Dicken (1963) which have included controls for response sets

have rarely found increased validity for the measures involved - which

is surely the crucial teat. Dicken suggested as a result that the

importance of response sets was over-emphasised and methods for controlling

them "do not appear pragmatic".

The patient sanm^

Avery patient admitted to rtard 1 of the Professorial Unit of the
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Hoyal iidinburgh Hospital between 31.1.69 and 18.5.70 was considered for

inclusion in the present study. Patients were excluded if they met one

or more of the following criteria:

(i) over 55 years of age

(ii) under 18 years of age

(iii) primary diagnosis of organic illness

(iv) diagnosis of chronic schizophrenia
(at least two years since first diagnosis)

(v) already included at an earlier admission

These criteria were determined by several factors. The age limits were

set to correspond to those of the normative samples of the tests being used

and also to exclude possible changes due to ageing in older patients.

Patients with organic diagnoses (e.g. organic confueional state) were

excluded because such illnesses do not come within the definition of personal

illness. Chronic schizophrenics were excluded because of likely deterior¬

ation in personality structure as a result of the illness. Table 5 gives

details of the patients excluded as a result of these criteria being set.

MU

AftiD d&XAlLd OF PafjENId EXCLUDED

No. of
patients

NO. Of
admissions

Over
55

Under
18

Organic
illness

Chronic
schizo¬

phrenia

He-
admis¬
sions

Excluded
for
other
reasons

No. in final
sample

114 122 13 6 2 1 8 6 87 (30 M ♦ 57 F)

Figures are not additive as some patients appear under .aore than one heading.
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Of 114 patients admitted, 8? wore Included in the final sample and

27 excluded, of whom 21 were excluded according to the criteria set. Of

the 6 others, 4 discharged themselves within a few days of admission, one

was untestable throughout her stay, and the sixth spoke no English.

Admissions to the Professorial Unit reflect to sons extent the treat¬

ment carried out. Table 6 shows higher proportions of psychopathic and

neurotic patients and lower proportions of organic and schisophrenic

patients as compared with the rtoyal Edinburgh Hospital as a whole, as

would be expected of a unit which specialises in group and Individual

psychotherapy. Thus, the sample considered for inclusion in the present

study is likely to differ in similar ways from a general psychiatric

hospital sample.

ft

DISCHARGES 1967 HI FBIMgf DIAGNOSIS (* AGES)

Diagnosis Boyml Edinburgh
Hospital

Professorial Unit
(excluding Alcoholism Unit)

Affective 24 25
Schizophrenia 16 12
Organic 13 6
Psychopathy 15 23
Alcoholism 14 2
Drug Addiction 1 2
Neuroses 15 29
^abnormality 1 0
Others 1 1

Hoyal Edinburgh Hospital admissions for 1968 showed a ratio of 1 male

to 1.4 females; the study sample showed a ratio of lsl.9, i.e. a greater

proportion of females. The mean age for the 30 men in the sample was
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33*15 (S.D. 10.91), for women 29.29 (S.D. 9.43) and for the whole sample

30.59 (3.D. 10.06). The difference between the means for men and women

is not significant (t • 1.736, N.S.).

faking the zioyal Edinburgh Hospital statistics as a reasonable index

of psychiatric hospital admissions, the study sample differs in several

ways. fhe average age is less; it is likely to contain more psychopaths

and neurotics and fewer schizophrenics; it contains no organic patients

and a higher proportion of females.

Ttw iwrml wrolf

To enable comparisons between patient and non-patient populations to

be made, 16PF and HDHQ data were obtained from a sample of 31 persons with

no psychiatric history. There were 14 men and 17 women in the sample,

and most were non-medical hospital personnel. The mean age of the sample

was 29.26 (S.D. 7.06) which is significantly less than the mean age of the

psychiatric sample (t » 2.714, p <.01).

Testing procedure

All patients were seen within a few days of admission, the mean time

between admission and testing being 3.9 days (S.D. 2.14 days). In a few

cases, testing was delayed for some time because the patients' state made

them untestable, but in only two cases did more than a week elapse before

testing. fhe testing procedure was the same for all patients. fhe 331

was administered first, followed by the HDHQ which was completed in the

examiner's presence. fhe 16PF was then explained in detail and the

examples worked through. wost patients were then allowed to take the

form away for completion and were instructed to return it the following

day, which nearly all of them did. All patients were able to complete
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To assess the stability of the test measures over time, 51 patients

from the original sample were retested four weeks after their initial

assessment (mean time between test and retest » 29.68 days* 8*1). ■ 2*97

days)* These 51 patients were a consecutive series of the original

sample except for three patients who could not be retasted for reasons

such as refusal to complete the forma and leaving the district after

discharge* The only difference on the retest was that the Personal

Disturbance deals of the 881 wee given instead of the complete inventory,

primarily because the point of the retest was to assess the stability of

quantified measures only* Since conclusions about the stability of the

test measures for the whole sample were required, a check was carried out

to see if the 51 patients rstested could be considered representative of

the whole sample, and for this reason, a random sample of 51 patients was

selected and the mean initial test scores compared with the mean initial

test scores of the 51 retested. The results of this comparison are shown

in Table 7. (overleaf)

There were no significant difference# on any of the test measures and

the retested saa$>le can be considered representative of the whole sample

cm these measures.

To assess stability over a longer period, an attempt was made to test

the 51 retested patients again twelve weeks after admission (i.e. eight

weeks after the first retest.) It proved possible to test only 34 of the

51, the mean time between admission and the second reteat being 93*3 days

(S.D. » 11*51)* The main reason for the loss of patients was failure to

attend for follow-up anywhere near the twelve-week retest time* Again,
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TAWf 7

wmwmmm °f hojial IMS. gMg 21
51 FAXiifliTa Barasrap AFraa um mouth and a bandom sample of 51

noaomiMA

Betested gp. N-51 Handom sample N«51
ti68w uBasuro

Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

A 5.06 1.954 5.431 1.882 .977

B 7.137 1.727 7.333 1.653 .586
C 3.431 2.295 3.824 2.185 .886

s 4.941 2.363 4.961 2.837 .034
F 4.863 2.301 4.961 2.528 .205

G 5.020 2.201 4.961 2.301 .132
41

H 3.843 2.270 4.235 2.193 .887

I 5.745 2.186 5.882 2.289 .309

16PF L 5.941 1.955 6.078 1.939 .355

M 5.725 2.276 5.686 2.288 .086

N 5.412 2.144 5.451 2.287 .059
0 7.431 2.172 7.157 2.355 .611

QX 5.902 1.774 5.921 1.631 .056

02 6.608 1.931 6.784 1.538 .509

03 4.961 2.393 5.333 2.455 .775

04 6.980 2.119 6.843 2.173 .322

Extrapunitivenaas 6.373 2.318 6.529 2.244 .345

Intropunitlveness 7.078 2.488 6.765 2.486 .636

Personal
Disturbance Scale 6.039 4.144 6.039 4.121 .000

All t-value3 ore non-significant
(two-tailed test)
d.f. - 100
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however* comparison of the initial test scores of the 34 patients who were

tested a third tine with the initial test scores of a random sample of 34

showed no significant difference between the mean scores on any test

measure (fable 8 overleaf).

The results in fable 8 indicate that the group of 34 patients tested

a third time can be considered representative of the whole sample with

regard to initial test scores.
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IABLB 8

wtmmpi w mmkmn
3iamBi mm mm« *w> A a^o* &£& o? &

Test measure
rietested gp. N»34 Handom sample K«34

t
i4ean 3.B. man S.D.

A 5.294 1.918 5.147 1.942 .314

B 7.147 1.817 7.294 1.619 .352

C 3.294 2.217 3.618 2.073 .622

S 4.794 2.041 4.882 2.180 .172

F 4.794 2.311 4.706 2.037 .167
Q 5.086 2.228 5.088 1.915 .000

H 3.971 2.443 3.882 2.083 .162

X 5.441 2.089 5.412 2.225 .055

16PF L 5.794 1.932 5.912 1.704 .263
M 5.559 2.303 5.824 2.007 .506
H 5.441 2.226 5.824 2.065 .736

0 7.412 2.198 7.324 2.219 .164

Q1 5.912 1.900 5.588 1.784 .725

02 6.471 1.929 6.794 1.549 .761

03 5.147 2.451 5.508 2.427 .746
04 7.029 2.229 6.529 2.291 .912

Extrapunitivenose 6.206 2.211 6.765 2.184 .905

Intropunitiveness 6.771 2.576 6.559 2.391 .354

Personal
Disturbance dcale 6.429 4.331 4.735 3.509

i

1.782

All t-values are non-significant
(two-tailed test)
d.f. « 66
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mmm w mm,m mamm.mum

An assessment of the reliability of currently accepted categories of

'personality disorders' Mill be curried out* along with en assessment of

the viability of the organisational echoes for *personality disorders'

used on the ward on which the study was carried out. &aoh rater wee

required to allot each patient to one category* allowing for inter-Judge

ogreorient to bo oaleulated in teres of the percentage agreement on cate¬

gory allocation* differences between raters in the use of the various

categories applied to the seae group of petiente will also be analysed,

tttenut muwmrt mlai laamnmx,iim
An eesseonsnt of the inter-rater reliability of the iteue of the

personality trait rating inventory will bo carried out* The netted

proposed by Maxwell ate FlUlner 11968) will be used* which derives

coefficients of reliability ate agreement between ratings from a two-

way analysis of variance.

to illustrate the analysis* it will be assumed that t raters obtain

information on n patients ate rate each patient on a scale of severity

of some single characteristic. ftoe remits could be set out as in

fable V» where the score in the body of the table is that given

to patient i (i • 1*2*.•••••*n) by rater J (J • 1*2*.....,*t).
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BMJ

dcoass Auarrap bt t RAraas to nf at S8MI *

Haters

Patients 1 z • • e • i • • • • t Totals Cleans

1 • • • # • • « • hi *u P1 h
2 e • • ♦ • 1

• « • • • •

* • • • • •

• • • • • •

1 *il • see pi pi
• • • • • •

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

n • • e • • • * • • • • • Pn Pn
Totals Di • ••• • • • • • see Dt T

i*2eans h e • • • • • e • S4 • • e e 1

A two-way analysis of variance of the data in fable 9 is shown in fable 10.
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tyyj| 1,9

TtfhmT ANALYSIS OF UiOAHCS Of 1H& DATA IN TABLE 9

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
freedom

Sums of
squares

riean

square

Between raters t • 1 n f (Dj - I)2 D

Between patients n • 1 fc£(Pl-i)2 P

Residual (t»l) (n-1) by difference DP

Total nt - 1 (X * T)^t n v*iJ Ki

A measure of the average agreement between one rater and another (expressed

as a correlation coefficient) is given by the ratio

F-pF_
rl " (P ♦ (t-1) DP)

and a measure of overall agreement between the given set of raters and

another random group of latere is given by the ratio

L=JE
r2 * P

These correlation coefficients are significant if the F-ratio, P/DP shows

P to be significantly greater than DP, or in other words, there is a

significant difference between the mean scores for patients, an indication

that the rating item is being used discriminatingly by the raters.

The first of these two coefficients will be used to justify the

averaging of raters* scores to produce a single score for each patient
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on each item. If is statistically significant, it is an indication

that the raters are applying the rating item similarly.

The second measure, r^ gives an indication of the reliability of
this averaged score. It assesses the likelihood of obtaining a similar

score if the same patients were rated on the same item under the same

conditions by another set of raters.

A co-ordinate system of classification of personality traits will be

devised on the basis of the rating inventory data.

U) frtaclM {frfflWWfrft

On those inventory scales which prove to be reliable, each patient

will obtain a single leveraged) score. The matrix of intercorrelations

among these scales will be analysed into its principal components to

establish dimensions of a co-ordinate classification system. Principal

components analysis (L&wley and rfaxwell, 1963) is a method of breaking

down a correlation matrix into a set of orthogonal components or axes

equal in number to toe number of variates (in this case rating inventory

scales) concerned. The components are extracted in descending order of

size according to the amount of variance for which they can account.

Commonly, a few components will extract a large percentage of the total

variance, but all components are required to reproduce the correlations

between toe variates exactly. This type of analysis is preferred to

other methods of factor analysis as it is mathematically exact, and no

assumptions need be made about the nature and number of factors to be

extracted. Put very simply, principal components analysis accounts for
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th« variance of the original matrix as concisely as possible* each succes¬

sive component basing maviaua explanatory power.

analysis will be carried oat using the program* IffiKU) 1967 (31atar, 1967)*

(b) aifflmfrmr JAMmi inaiYrti

As well as providing loadings for each wrists on each component* the

1NGMD 67 programs also gives the distances between each patient and every

other in the space defined by the components in teres of s 'unit of expected

distance1. Ibis unit is the expected distance between two patients drawn

at random from the component space* and the observed distances between ell

possible pairs of patients are compared with it. for instance* if the

distance between patients A and B la given ee 0*5* it le only half as

large ee the expected distance; if it le 1.5 It le half ee large again.

In the first ease the two patients are unexpectedly close together; in

the second unexpectedly far apart. fhe ratios of observed to expected

distance obviously haw a lower limit of 0.0* in which ease the two

patients concerned would be identical with respect to their position in

the component space. There is no absolute upper limit* but values

exceeding 2.0 are rarely found.

dlaesification of patients will be carried out by analysing the matrix

of distances between patients into clusters fay the method of elementary

Linkage Analysis (rte^uitty* 1957* 1961). This method starts with s matrix

of interassociations between items (people* test items* symptom, etc.).

It classifies the items into clusters such that euety item in the cluster

is more like some other item in that cluster than it is like any item in

any other cluster; every item is classified with the one other item moat

like It.



The highest entry in each column of the matrix is found, then the

highest index of association in the matrix. (In the present case* this

will represent the smallest distance among all possible pairs of patients.)

Suppose it is between items i and then i has the highest index in

column j and item j has the highest index in column i. Items i and j

are thus reciprocal (item i is most like item J which in turn is most

like item i - denoted by i * J). This pair of items forms the nucleus

of the first cluster. Item J may also be the highest entry in soon other

columns such as column k and 1. By the definition of a cluster, k and 1

classify with item J (denoted by k ■> J, 1 > J). Furthermore, item

k may be the highest entry in column m, and thus item m classifies vdth

item k and hence with i, j and 1. Suppose that none of the items i, J,

k, 1 and m is highest in any other column. The first cluster is then

complete. The highest remaining entry in the original matrix (excluding

columns i, j, k, 1, m) is identified, and the second cluster is built up

in the same manner as the first. In an analogous fashion, successive

clusters are formed until all items of the matrix are classified.

Reciprocal pairs are thus usually the key elements in the cluster, and

usually the most typical members of the type represented by the cluster.

Items linked directly to these are likely to be next most typical, and

the greater the number of intervening links between an item and the

reciprocal pair, the less that item will be typical of the type as a whole.

The clusters of patients produced by Elementary Linkage Analysis will

then be organised into groups of successively higher orders (analogous to

classification in terms of species, genera, families, etc.) by Hierarchical

■Syndrome Analysis (rfo&iitty, I960). For this purpose, the two most typical
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patients in each first-order cluster will be selected, and the matrix of

distances among them formed. The smallest distance in the matrix

is found. duppose it is between two patients A and B, representing

two columns and two rows, Patients A and B combine to form a new group

AB, which is used to form a new column and a new row AB. The entries

for every cell of column and row AB, such as row G, column AB are found

hy taking the greater distance of the two cells (i) row G - column A and

(ii) row C - column B, fnis value is entered in both row G - column AB

and row AB - column G. Bows and columns A and B are then dropped from

the original matrix, yielding a new matrix with one fewer row and one

fewer column than the original. The method is applied to the new matrix

and to subsequent matrices, each application reducing the matrix by one

row and one column. Bach successive step produces a higher order of

classification than the preceding one until finally the original clusters

merge into one group again.

In summary, Blementary Linkage analysis will provide an initial

classification of patients into types such that each patient in each

type is more like some other patient in that type than he i3 like any

patient in any other type. Hierarchical dyndrome Analysis provides a

hierarchical organisation of the basic types, and gives information an

how they relate to each other: very similar types will quickly combine;

very dissimilar types will resist merging until many hierarchical steps

have been taken. An index of the similarity between any two of the

initial types is given by the number of 3teps required in the analysis

before they combine. fhe method thus provides a way of assessing how

groups of 'personality disorders' such as hysterical, obsessional, schizoid

or sociopathic (assuming they emerge in the initial analysis) relate to

each other.
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Derivation of qrlteripn r^ng ?ca}eg

from the loadings of inventory items on each of the main components,

a personality trait rating scale will be derived which will sample the

dimension as clearly as possible* This will entail selecting items

which are highly loaded on the relevant component and, as far as possible,

not loaded to an appreciable degree on other components from which scales

will be derived. JSach patient will then be scored on each personality

trait rating scale, and will then be described by a few comprehensive

scale scores in place of the original 46 items of the rating inventory.

agflnaai itttoi

The component rating scales will provide external criteria for the

derivation of scales from the standardised tests administered to each

patient. For this purpose the product-moment correlations between each

criterion rating scale and each test factor will be calculated. Test-

derived scales have the advantage that they can be applied to all kinds

of pathological groups which have completed the sa.ne tests. being derived

from standardised tests, they also enable comparisons with normal popu¬

lations to be made, comparisons not possible with the component scales.

Practically, test scales can be easily applied in many situations where

the cumbersome rating method used in the present study would not be feasible.

Since one main focus of interest in the present study is the distinction

between traits and symptoms, measures of traits derived from testa must

conform to the definition of traits laid down. The most important criteria

are (a) universality, and (b) stability over time. The factors of the 16FF

and the HDH«4 are by definition universal in the sense that everyone can be

placed on each of them, and only those factors which prove to be stable over
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the three-sonth retest period will be considered as possible trait measures,

i.e. those factors which do not show a significant change in the mean score

over the three test occasions.

The present study is also concerned with so-called 'personality dis¬

orders' , and with possible measures of personality deviance in a population

assumed to contain a high proportion of deviant personalities. Thus, if

a measure is to oe one of personality deviance, then those rated highly

deviant on the criterion rating scale, say the top 25 per cent, should show

mean test-factor scores which deviate markedly from the rest of the sample

and also from normal. That is, the distribution of scores on a measure

of personality deviance will be normal in a normal population, but markedly

skewed in a psychiatric population, if the latter does contain a high

proportion of deviants. Thus, a test-factor will be considered as a

possible measure of personality deviance, i.e. a deviant trait, if the mean

scores of those whose ratings place them in the upper 25 per cent of the

group differ (a) from the mean of the remaining 75 per cent by 1.5 points,

and (b) from the normal mean by 1.5 points. A difference of 1.5 scale

points was chosen on the basis of the results of the study by McAllister

(1968). McAllister found that a difference of 1.13 sten-scale points

between any two groups on any 16FF factor was statistically significant

at the 0.01 level. The critical difference of 1.5 sten-scale points set

for the present study is thus a fairly stringent cms.

Thus, in summaiy, test factors comprising a test-derived scale

(a) will correlate significantly with the criterion rating scale, (b) will

be stable over time, and (c) may or may not be deviant trait measures

depending on whether they meet the criteria of deviance set. A scale

of personality deviance made up of several deviant trait measures should
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then show (a) a significant correlation with the criterion rating scale,

(b) a significant difference between the mean scale scores of normal and

psychiatric population groups, (e) a skewed distribution in the latter

and a normal distribution in the farmer, and (d) a significantly greater

proportion of high scorers in the patient group than in the normal group.

Tfoq reWpflqhto ks&sm.smsml ^ tetiam.
The relationship between traits and symptoms will be assessed by

comparing the frequency of occurrence of each item of the && in the

highest scoring 25 per cent on any scale and the rest of the sample by

means of X2 teste of association, and on the basis of these results, an

assessment of the most appropriate model of relationship between personal

illness and personality deviance will be trade. fhe relationship between

personality deviance and other variables such as number of hospital
2

admissions will also be assessed by means of X tests.
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infrr-rfttor ftMwwrtw

Haters could Indicate four levels

(none, mild, moderate, severe) and one

0* No abnormality

1. Character disorder
(usually mild)

2. Personality disorder
(usually moderate)

3. dociopathy
(usually severe)

of severity of personality disorder

of ten descriptive labels:

a) withdrawn type
b) dependent type
c) overassertive type

a) schizoid type
b) hysterical type
c) paranoid type
d) cycloid type
e) obsessional type

a) passive type
b) aggressive type

Although the labels are grouped according to the supposedly usual level

of severity, raters were instructed not to adhere to this if they felt

it necessary. Of all decisions made, one in eignt (12&) violated the

proposed scheme.

Table 11 shows the agreement on specific categories in terns of label

applied and the level of severity for patients rated by three and two

raters. (Table 11 overleaf)

Complete agreement on both level of severity and descriptive label

was achieved in 24.6 per cent of the cases assessed by three raters, and

in 40.9 per cent of those assessed by two raters. If majority agreement

on severity and agreement on the label i3 considered acceptable in the

case of three raters, the percentage agreement is much the same for three
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TABLE 11

AGHEBaanx on mammoasm at
'pj-aaaiALirr disqepees* by ssysam and descriptive labels

Level of agreement
3 Eaters

M %

Agreement on severity and label used 16 24.6

Majority agreement on severity, agreement on label 15 23.1

Agreement on severity, 2 different labels 9 13.6

Majority agreement on severity, 2 different labels 15 23.1

Majority agreement on severity, 3 different labels 9 13.8

Ho agreement on severity, 3 different labels 1 1.6

66

2 Eaters

U %

Agreement on severity and label 9 40.9

Agreement on severity, disagreement on label 9 40.9

Disagreement on severity, agreement on label 2 9.1

Disagreement on severity, disagreement on label 2 9.1

22
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raters as for twot 47*7 per cent (combining the figures in the first two

rows of Table 11). Table 11 thus emphasises again the unreliability of

the proposed categorical system for the classification of 'personality

disorders' when agreement on both level of severity and descriptive label

is required. In ten cases seen by three raters (15»3£) each rater used

a different descriptive label, but in only one case was there maximum

disagreement with three levels of severity and three descriptive labels

being used. To see if agreement was better if level of severity and

descriptive label were considered separately, percentage agreement was

calculated for each variable* The results are shown in Tables 12 and 13.

TABLE 12JtSSBSSSmmmaSm

kcmtowt m. wy#- g£Mwsi si immun. mssmi

3 Haters 2 Eaters

N 51 N %

3 Haters in agreement 25 38.4 2 Eaters in agreement 18 81.8

2/3 Haters in agreement 39 60.0 No agreement 4 18.2

No agreement 1 1.6

65 22

Agreement on level of severity alone is thus considerably better than

when combined with a descriptive label.
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TABLE 13

as B^iumva um, sum K>asiiiLMMmmmi

3 asters 2 Haters

N % N %

3 haters in agreement 31 47.7 2 haters in agreement 11 50.0

2/3 haters in agreement 24 36.9 No agreement 11 50.0

No agreement 10 15.4

65 22

Agreement on descriptive labels alone Is again considerably In excess of

the level of agreement when descriptive labels are combined with level of

severity.

Agreement was thus achieved by three raters in 25/65 cases for severity

and in 31/65 cases for descriptive label. If level of severity and descrip¬

tive label are considered to be independent of each other, one would expect

to find agreement on both together by chance in (|j| x^ x ■ 18.3/i of
the cases seen by three raters. The actual figure (Table 11) was Zl+,6%.

Similarly, one would expect agreement by chance in (^ x |j| x ^^)a * 36.1$
of the cases seen by two raters. The actual figure (Table 11) was kQ.%.

Thus, despite the proposed organisational schema, it is quite evident that

level of severity and descriptive label were used as if they were independent

of each other, as inter-rater agreement on the two taken together was little

better than woulo be expected by chance.
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rryquoftW 9£ 9f

Table 14 shows the frequency of occurrence of the descriptive labels

for type of personality disorder* in a group of 41 patients seen by the

same three raters.

TABLE 14

FRfcUUEHCY OF OCCURREHCS Of DESCRIPTIVE LABELS

Descriptive label

Hater A Hater B Rater C

A F Total M F Total A F Total

N % N % N %

Mono 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Withdrawn 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 4.9 0 0 0 0

Dependent 0 6 6 14.6 0 1 1 2.4 2 11 13 31.8

Overassertive 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Schizoid 5 6 11 26.8 3 3 6 14.6 4 2 6 14.6

hysterical 1 13 14 34.2 2 18 20 48.8 1 13 14 34.2

Paranoid 2 0 2 4.9 1 1 2 4.9 1 0 1 2.4

Cycloid 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Obsessional 0 1 1 2.4 1 3 4 9.8 0 1 1 2.4'

Sociopathy, passive 5 2 7 17.1 5 1 6 14.6 4 1 5 12.2

Sociopathy, aggressive 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2.4

13 28 41 13 28 41 13 28 41

Table 14 illustrates three pointsi (i) Three labels were not used at all,

*none'f *overassertive*, and * cycloid*. (ii) There are very marked

differences in the frequency of usage of different labels by different
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raters. For Instance, Hater C used the label 'dependent* twice as often

as Hater A and thirteen times as often as Hater Bj the label *schizoid*

was applied twice as often by Hater A as by the other two. (iii) There

are marked differences in the application of descriptive labels to men

and women, especially in the case of 'hysterical' and *Sociopathy, passive*.

Table 1$ shows the frequency of occurrence of the different labels as

applied to another group of 23 patients by Hater a and Hater D.

mmm smmw simswim

Descriptive label

Hater A Hater D

N F Total M F Total

N % N %

None 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 8.7

Withdrawn 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 4.3

Dependent 2 2 4 17.4 1 7 8 3fc.9

Overassertive 0 2 2 8.7 0 1 1 4.3

Schizoid 2 5 7 30.4 1 2 3 13.1

Hysterical 0 4 4 17.4 1 4 5 21.7

Paranoid 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Cycloid 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Obsessoinal 1 3 4 17.4 0 1 1 4.3

Sociopathy, passive 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Sociopathy, aggressive 1 1 2 8.7 1 1 2 8.7

6 17 23 6 17 23
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Table 15 emphasises again one of the points made above regarding Table 14*

Hater A uses the label *schizoid1 twice as often as Hater Dj he showed a

similar preference for this label in Table 14 with different raters and

different patients. Hater 0 shows a preference for the 'dependent' label,

used twice as often by him as by Hater A. Another point of note in Table 15

is that Hater D used the label 'none') he was the only rater to do so*

Table 16 shows the frequency of occurrence of descriptive labels as

applied to 17 patients seen by Hater A and Hater S.

um ^

mj^rapCTmmm si bbsbebis asm

Descriptive label

Hater A Hater £

M F Total M F Total

N % N %

None 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Withdrawn 0 1 1 5.9 0 1 1 5.9

Dependent 2 3 5 29.4 1 1 2 11.8

Overassertive 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 11.8

Schizoid 2 4 6 35.3 1 2 3 17.6

Hysterical 0 1 1 5.9 1 1 2 11.8

Paranoid 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Cycloid 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 5.9

Obsessoinal 1 2 3 17.6 1 4 5 29.4

Sociopathy, passive 1 0 1 5.9 1 0 1 5.9

Sociopathy, aggressive 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

6 11 17 6 11 17
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Table 16 illustrates again the preference of Rater A for the *schizoid*

label, used here twice as often as Hater E. Hater A also uses the

*dependent* label twice as often as Rater £, who shows a preference for

the 'obsessional* and 'overassertive* labels.

Table 17 shows the overall frequency of each descriptive label as

a percentage of the total number of decisions made.

mm iy

ra&jisiici of occraaaics of oEScaimyE ™ ^ total amms

Descriptive label

Total number
of applications % of total number

of applications
M P Total

Hone 2 1 3 1.3

Withdraws 1 3 4 1.7

Dependent 12 35 47 20.4

Overassertive 1 7 8 3.5

Schizoid 20 24 44 19.0

Hysterical 6 61 67 29.0

Paranoid 5 1 6 2.6

Cycloid 1 0 1 0.4

Obsessional 6 14 20 8.7

Sociopathy, passive 20 7 27 11.7

Sociopathy, aggressive 3 1 4 1.7

231
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If each label was applied equally often to men and women, the ratio

should bo approximately 1:2. Table 17 indicates that there are several

labels where the frequency of usage is very different from this, the most

obvious example being the 'hysterical* label. Other examples are the

more frequent use of the labels 'paranoid', 'Sociopathy, passive',

'oociopathy, aggressive', and 'schizoid' in men, and the more frequent

use of the 'dependent' label in women. Table 17 also indicates that

five of the labels, 'dependent', 'schizoid', 'hysterical', 'obsessional'

and •Sociopathy, passive' account for 88.8 per cent of all decisions made;

no other label accounted for more than 4 per cent of decisions.

Thus, in summary, Tables 14 to 17 Indicate: (1) marked differences

between raters in their frequency of usage of different descriptive labels,

(ii) marked differences in the frequency with which labels are applied to

men and women, (iii) marked differences in the overall frequency of usage

of different labels, five out of the eleven labels accounting for 88.8 per

cent of all decisions made*

lieliability of the items of the Personality Trait dating Inventory

Coefficients of inter-rater reliability and of the reliability of

averaged scores were obtained by the method described by maxwell and

Pilliner (1968). An example of the application of the method is shown

in Appendix III.

Five raters were involved at different times during the present study,

most patients were rated by three raters (75%), the rest by two only, due

to a variety of absences from the ward. Thus, several combinations of

raters were possible, and Table 18 shows the number of patients rated by

each of the various rater sets.
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TABLE 18

NO. OF fATISHIS HATED BY DIFFERENT SETS OF BATEBS

Haters

ABC AB BC BCD AGD AC AD ADS AS

No. of
patients rated 41 2 1 3 14 2 7 7 10

It was decided to assess the reliability of the items of the Hating

Inventory for combinations of raters which had rated a substantial number

of patients. These were four in number, two of three raters and two of

two raters. Set 1 consisted of Eaters A, B and C, who together rated 41

patients, Set 2 of Haters A, C and 0 who rated 14 patients, Sat 3 of Haters

A and D who rated 28 patients, and Set 4 of Haters A and £ who rated 17

patients. If an item proved to be reliable in at least three out of four

rater sets, it was considered satisfactory. The significance levels of

coefficients of inter-rater reliability derived from the analyses of

variance for each item are shown in Table 19 (overleaf).

It can be seen that all but four items met the criteria for inter-rater

reliability. Item 10 (Cyclothymic tendency), item 19 (Irritability), item

30 (Physical violence) and item 44 (Sexual dysfunction) were, therefore, dis¬

carded from this point on. Of the remaining items, 26 showed a significant

level of inter-rater reliability for all four rater sets, the other 16 for

three of the four rater set3. On the basis of these results, it was con¬

sidered justifiable to average the scores of raters on the Items shown to

be reliable, and the reliability of the averaged scores for each item is

shown in Table 20 (overleaf).
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TABLE 19

OF COEFFICIENTS OF rtELIABILTTT M1MW MUM

Bating
Inventory
Item

Rater Sets

AGO AE AO ABC

N-14 H-17 N-28 N-41

1 .01 .001 .001 .001
2 N.S. .025 .05 .05
3 .025 .01 .01 .001
4 .001 .05 N.S. .001
5 .01 .01 .01 .025
6 .001 .05 .001 .001
7 .01 .001 .001 .001
a .001 .001 .01 .001
9 .01 H.S. .05 .025

10 N.S. N.S. .05 N.S.
11 .001 .001 .001 .001
12 .01 .001 •001 .001
13 .01 .05 .05 •001
14 .01 .001 .025 .001
15 .001 .05 .01 .001
16 .01 .01 .01 .001
17 .01 N.S. .01 .001
ia •001 .025 N.S. .001
19 .01 N.S. N.S. .001
20 .001 .01 .001 .01
21 .025 N.S. •01 .001
22 •01 N.S. .01 .001
23 .001 N.S. .01 .001
24 N.S. .025 .01 .05
25 .001 .001 .001 .001
26 N.S. .01 .05 .001
27 .01 •001 .025 .001
28 H.S. .01 .01 .001
29 .001 .001 .01 •01
30 H.S. N.S. .001 .001
31 .01 .01 .001 .01
32 .001 .01 .001 .001
33 .025 .025 .025 .001
34 .001 .01 .001 .001
35 .05 N.S. .025 .01
36 .001 N.S. .01 .001
37 .05 .001 .025 .001
38 .001 .001 .05 .001
39 .001 N.S. .001 .001
40 N.S. .001 .05 .001
41 .01 .001 .001 .001
42 H.S. .01 .001 .001
43 .001 .01 .001 .001
44 H.S. .01 N.S. .001
45 .01 .01 .025 .001
46 .001 .025 .01 .001
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ccBHigans or gguWkta HI&mm &mi m "e*s
LEIfKL OF IMTKft—HA fKW BKi.TtH11.Tl-T

Item

Hater Sets

ACD AB AD ABC

N-14 N-17 11=28 N-41

1 .708 .888 .770 .759
2 .105 .706 .529 .415
3 .658 .818 .696 .718
4 .765 .598 .386 .422
5 .728 .777 •614 .489
6 .846 .653 .736 .792
7 .731 .904 .859 .783
8 .855 .846 .690 .639
9 .701 .505 .518 .491
11 .812 .827 .765 .787
12 .680 .941 .783 .859
13 .708 .633 .506 •642
14 .758 .922 .581 .792
15 .891 .618 •666 .800
16 .738 .80S .697 .850
17 .726 .000 .654 .748
18 .826 .712 .393 .755
20 .796 .768 .778 .615
21 .616 .390 .661 .799
22 .741 .322 .652 .655
23 .855 .380 .663 .790
24 .510 .688 .656 .450
25 .804 .845 .778 .851
26 .546 .742 •541 .868
27 .683 .830 .591 .755
28 .497 .756 .687 .696
29 .812 .834 .710 .603
31 .672 .758 .736 .574
32 .769 .791 .871 .702
33 .610 .712 .603 .772
34 • 828 .765 •744 .787
35 .558 .540 .589 .591
36 .766 •.224 .694 .682
37 .578 .695 .575 .738
38 .862 .889 .488 .943
39 .979 .404 .936 .810
40 .405 .855 .548 .887
a .747 .967 .912 .961
42 .000 .742 .903 .885
43 .852 .761 .793 .896
45 .747 .785 .616 .796
46 .781 .664 •614 .892
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Table 21 summarises the results of fable 20 and indicates that 79*1 per

cent of the reliability coefficients were 0.6 or greater.

IdfiULJSL

PHmwrcw w as»Mflmmmmm wmmstmm

a % emulative %

.9* 10 6 6

•8* 33 19.6 25.6

.7* 56 33.3 58.9

*6e 34 20.2 79.1

.5+ 18 10.7 89.8

•k* 8 4.8 94.6

*> 5 3*0 97.6

.3 4 2.4 100

Ttiff Analyst $9W nqjftr yompywft?

Each patient was given a single (averaged) score on each item of the

dating Inventory which proved to be reliable. The resulting matrix was

then analysed into its principal components, the main results of which can

be seen in Table 22 (overleaf). Loadings of items on a further five com¬

ponents are to be found in appendix 17. The four major components only

were considered for three reasons:

(i) Individually they account for a substantial proportion of the

total variance} together they account for 63*34 per cent of the total

variance.
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22

wpiw atMsmm* a& m tmmm ssmamm

Item Component 1 Component 2 Component 3 Component 4

1. Severity of personality
disorder. -847 -282 175 -005

2. Anxiety 128 -450 -049 350

3. Guilt-proneness 191 -540 -151 364
4. Officiousness -259 452 573 239

3. Unlik©ability -472 -171 479 470

6. Meekness, Submissiveness 105 -821 -245 084
7. Impulsiveness -834 039 -177 —068

8. Dependency on others -328 -515 -380 204

9. Over-independence 080 305 671 -180

11. Ability to profit from
experience

-863 -130 068 —080

12. Lade of regard for
consequences of acts -874 068 -047 -233

13. Indecisiveness -140 -739 -147 319

14. Detachment from others -097 -634 574 -027

15. Suspiciousness -295 -425 455 057
16. Irresponsibility -840 -143 -160 -346
17. Ingratiation -526 165 -197 547

18. Avoidance of competition -330 —669 -230 -159

20. Avoidance of close
relationships

-323 -559 457 230

21, Need for attention -606 413 -195 537

22. Insincerity -678 311 -098 376
23. Timidity 217 -844 079 □48

24. Insensitivity -709 014 450 032

25. Conscience-defect -825 097 -126 -402

26. Sexual provocativene3s -557 153 —138 138
27. Sgocentricity -875 151 105 076

28./
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IABI£ 22 (Contd.)

Item Component 1 Component 2 Coaqponent 3 Component 4

28. Extrapunitiveness -551 392 241 -031
29. Intropunitivane3s 148 -748 -055 160

31. Superficiality In
personal relationships

-795 159 203 202

32. Exploitstiveness of
others -731 324 -233 069

33. Excessive display of
emotion -524 310 -150 578

34. hetioulousnoas 325 -077 593 125
35. Stubbornness -168 002 748 -117
36. Suggestibility -376 037 -514 300

37. Disturbance in
personal relationships

-748 -388 332 009

38. Drug-dependence -413 -147 -093 -447
39. Sexual deviation —402 -173 112 -436
40. Degree of associated

psychiatric illness 604 -047 201 034

a. Alcoholism -527 -059 -179 -428
42. Anti-social acts -520 -173 -171 -542
43. Suicidal behaviour -279 -070 -237 031
45. Aork impairment -659 -455 -132 -139

46. Personality disorder
dominant over illness

-822 -144 123 061
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(ii) Of the remaining components, none accounted for an appreciable

amount of variance, and most were of a very specific nature, having very

few loadings of any size.

(ill) The first four components have clear psychological significance.

The first and by far the most important component, accounting for

30.63 per cent of the variance, is a general factor, the large majority

of rating inventory items having substantial loadings on it. fhs items

with the highest loadings, for example Kgooentrleity, Lack of regard for

consequences of acts, Inability to profit from experience, Irresponsibility,

Impulsiveness and Conscience-defect give a clear indication of the nature

of the consonant, and leave little doubt that a person scoring highly on

them would be labelled psychopathic or sociopathic. however, it must be

stressed that to label the component one of sociopathy would be to ignore

the fact that it is a general factor with nearly every item contributing

to it, and because of this it will be labelled a general factor of person¬

ality deviance (PD). Of considerable interest also is the fact that only

one item, item 40, 'Degree of associated psychiatric illness*, has a high

loading in the direction opposite to the majority, reflecting the traditional

view that extreme personality deviants (psychopaths) often do not present

with any marked degree of psychiatric illness. It also suggests, however,

that the converse is true, that the patients with the most severe illnesses

are unlikely to be the extreme personality deviants. dome of the patients

best exemplifying the extremes of this dimension are to be found in Appendix

¥. Examples of extreme personality deviance are cases 66 (p. 2250, 75

(p. 247) and 27 (p. 24$) and the complete contrast can be seen in cases

59 (p. 220) and 55 (p. 236).
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lbs second flavor component accounting for 14*87 par coat of the variance

will be labelled dubaaiasiveness (Sab.), since the items loaded most highly

c« it are fimioity, jfeeknses, Intropunitlveness, Indeciaiveness, and Avoidance

of competition, contrasted with Officiouaness, heed for attention and Lxtra-

punitiveness. Patients best exemplifying the extremes of this dimension

are cases 10 (p. 239) and 52 (p. 214) on the one hand and ct&ae 57 (p. 226)
on the other*

The third component, accounting for 9*92 par cent of the variance, ie

a mixture of traditional aehlsold and obaoaeold qualities, the ttetlculouaness,

Stubbornness, Lack of suggestibility and Over-independence of the latter

appearing with the Detachaant, suspiciousness and Avoidance of close relation¬

ships of the former. Case number 28 (p. 21^) beat exempliflee this mixed

picture*

Loaded highly on the fourth component, which accounts for 7*92 per cent

of the variance, are a number of items traditionally associated with the

hysterical personality! Ingratiation, Need for attention, Excessive emotional

display, Unlikesbility and Insincerity. Gsses 6 (p. 231) and 32 (p* 23$
are good examples of this trait constellation. It is of ao.se interest that

the hysteroid component was fourth In order of importance in terms of

variance accounted for* This is in marked contrast to the frequent uee

of the descriptive label, 'hysterical' which alone accounted for 29 per cent

of the total number of labels applied.

Classification of patients

(i) IflftWtaiy hjnkhfic Details of the dusters produced by «n

Elementary Linkage Analysis carried out on the matrix of distances between
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patients in the component space are shown in Appendix VII*

Thirteen clusters emerged, the largest (Type 2) containing 21 patients

and the smallest (Type 5) 2 patients. One patient, ease number 57, appeared

in both Type 7 and Type 9, since the distances between this patient and two

other patients, ease numbers 83 and 58, were the same, and the latter

appeared in different clusters. The predominant descriptive labels applied

to the members of each type are indicated.

(ii) jftf^rgh^ ftfiKftyy Anajysjft The two most typical members of each

type were selected for the Hierarchical Syndrome Analysis. These are

indicated in Appendix VII. The two patients selected were those members

of the type who had the highest average correlations with all the other

members of the type, and they were not always the reciprocal pairs. The

matrix of distances among the 26 patients selected was then formed and the

Hierarchical Syndrome Analysis applied. The results are shown in Figure 2

(overleaf). fiaeh pair of patients from each of the 13 original clusters

is shown. At step 1, the two patients of the original Type 1 combine.

At step 2, the two patients of Type 3 combine; by step 9, nine of the

initial pairs have re-combined. At step 10, however, Types 2 and 5 combine,

indicating that, in general, the patients in Types 2 and 5 are more similar

(closer together in the component space) than are the pairs of the original

Types 10, 11, 12 and 13, since the latter have not combined at this stage.

By step 16, four new groups have aopeareds four combinations of two of the

original 13 types have formed; four of the original types remain, and the

pair from group 13 still remain separate. It was decided that this level
*>

of classification would be used for further investigation. 3uch a decision

must be an arbitrary one, as no one level of classification i3 intrinsically

preferable to another. fhs classification is, therefore, only illustrative,



HIERARCHICALSYNDROMEANALYSIS
ElementaryLinkageTypes withpredominantlabels
Case vNo.

DistancebetweengroupsasafunctionoftheUnitotexpecteddistance.
0L0-50-6
0-70-8

0-9

101-11-21-3U1-5
1-61-71- —i1r

2.Schizoid 5.Schizoid L.Dependent/hysterical 1.Dependent 6.Dependent/normal 7.Obsessional/over-
assertive

9.Overassertive/hysterical /dependent 3.Hysterical 8.Hysterical 10.Hysterical/dependent/ Sociopathy,passive
12.Sociopathy,passive/ paranoid/schizoid

11.Sociopathypassive 13.Sociopathypassive/ Sociopathyaggressive

Step16

Step21
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not definitive. Its value can only be determined by further study of

groups indicated.

At the level of classification selected, 9 groups are evident,

containing from 4 to 23 patients. (Type 13 was considered as a single

group, though its representatives had not combined.) The 9 groups are

shown in Appendix VI with the diagnosis of 'personality disorder* applied

by each rater and the final diagnosis given in the patient's case record

on discharge. It can be seen that for Group I, the commonest label used

is 'schizoid', with 'obsessional' and 'dependent' also occurring frequently.

In Group II, the emphasis is generally on 'dependency' and 'hysterical'

features. In Group III the commonest labels are 'obsessional' and 'over-

assertive' and in Group IV the label 'hysterical' prevails. In Group V

there is no clear pattern although the group does contain two of the only

three patients to whom the label 'normal* was applied. Group VI is

characterised by 'hysterical* features with *passivity* and 'dependency'

also common, and in Group ¥11 the labels 'paranoid', 'schizoid' and 'socio¬

path!c' all appear with no very clear pattern. All the patients in Group

VIII were labelled * sociopath!c passive' by at least one rater and usually

by the majority, and in Group II, 'soeiopathy* was used without exception

for all four patients, opinions being divided as to whether the qualifier

♦passive' or 'aggressive' best applied.

Thus the 9 groups do appear to represent groups which were also broadly

distinguished by the raters, taking the most commonly occurring descriptive

labels as representing the prominent features of the group. Illustrative

case histories for each group are to be found in Appendix V.
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The Hierarchical Syndrome Analysis in Figure 2 beyond the level which

produced the 9 groups, indicates the overall closeness of these groups to

each other. By step 21, 5 groups are evident, as shown in Figure 3

(overleaf).

The 'schizoid' group (Group I), the 'dependent* group (Group II)

and the 'normal' group (Group ?) form one large group, still separate

from a group characterised mainly by 'hysterical' features (Groups IV

and VI). The 'obsessional/overassertive * group remains distinct (Group

III) and Groups VII and VIII form a new group, mainly described as 'socio-

pathle passive'. Group II remains a separate group as at step 16. fhe

four remaining links all show distances between groups greater than 1.0,

so that further associations are only at a chance level. Group IX resists

joining the rest of the groups until the last possible linkage, suggesting

that the members of it were quite distinct from the other patients in the

sample. In terms of the descriptive labels, it contained the only patients

in the sample who were described as 'sociopathic aggressive'•

Pert¥3*49" of 993493

In deriving rating scales to represent each of the four major dimensions,

three criteria were important. Items selected had to be (a) personality

traits, (b) highly loaded on the relevant component, and (c) not highly

loaded on any other component or loaded in the direction opposite to items

defining the other components.

Table 23 shows the loadings of items on the four major components in

order of the size of their loading on Component 1.



SUMMARYOFHIERARCHICALSYNDROMEANALYSIS
GroupsatStep21, HierarchicalSyndrome Analysis.

Sociopathy passive

Hysterical (Passive/ Dependent)

Sociopathy passive (Schizoid/Paraniod)

Obsessional/ Overassertive
Hysterical

Schizoid (Obsessional/ Dependent)
Dependent (Hysterical)
Dependent (Normal)

Predominant Labels

Groupsat Step16,Hierarchical^* SyndromeAnalysis.

GroupYIII

Typesaccordingto ElementaryLinkage Analysis.

E Sociopathy passive (aggressive) GroupIX Type 13
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TAttT.fr: •>%
II 11 a Ml " III I if

;ra«s m |oua ^pa CQ^9SM§IN QBDEfl OF LOADINGS ON COMPONENT 1
(Decimal points omitted)

Item
number

Title Component 1 Component 2 Component 3 Component 4

27 Egocentricity 875 151 105 076
12 Lack of regard for

consequences of acts 874 068 -046 175

11 Inability to profit
from experience

862 130 068 -079

1 Severity of person¬
ality disorder 847 -281 175 -005

16 Irresponsibility 839 -143 -159 -346
7 Impulsiveness 834 039 -176 -068

25 Conscience-defect 825 097 -126 -402

46 Personality disorder
dominant over illness

822 -144 123 061

31 Superficiality 795 -063 203 202

37 Disturbed inter¬
personal relations 748 -388 -332 009

32 Exploitstiveness 732 324 -233 069
24 Insensitivity to

feelings of others 709 014 450 031

22 Insincerity 678 311 -099 376
45 Poor work record 659 -454 -132 -139
21 Need for attention 606 413 -195 537
40 No psychiatric illness -604 -047 201 034

26 Sexual provocativeness 556 153 -137 138
28 Extrapunitiveness 551 392 241 031

41 Alcoholism 527 -059 -179 -428

17 Ingratiation 526 165 -197 547

33 Excessive emotional
display 524 310 -150 578

42 Antisocial acts 520 -144 123 -542

5 Unlikeability 472 -171 479 470

36 Drug dependence 413 747 -093 -447

39 Sexual deviation 402 -173 112 -436
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The first three iterns, Sgoeentxicity (27)* hack of regard for consequences

of acts (12), and Inability to profit frost experience (11), meet all three

criteria. fhey refer to personality traits, are highly loaded on Component

1 and have negligible loadings on the other components. The next item,

Severity of personality disorder (1) is not a personality trait but an

assessment in a global sense of the degree of abnormality of personality

shorn, and therefore does not meet criterion (a). The next three items,

Irresponsibility (16), Impulsiveness (7), and Conscience-defect (25)

again meet all three criteria. Items 16 and 25 are also loaded on

Component 4, the hysteroid component, but in the direction opposite to

the items defining Component 4, for example items 21, 17 and 33. The

only other item meeting all three criteria is item 26, dexual provocative-

ness. It is also of interest that other features traditionally asaociated

with sociopathy, though not in themselves personality traits, are clearly

associated only with the first component: item 43* Poor work record}

item 41, Alcoholism; item 36, Drug dependence, and item 39* Dexual

deviation.

Table 24 (overleaf) shows the items of the Personality Deviance

Hating Ccale, their intercorrela ticna, and the correlation of each item

with the total scale score (the sum of all the item scores).
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TABLE 24T i r

of ra^ r^jOM^ry umww ifrTWG WW*
flJffiOU^PupDUffl-I^Wff) aND GOi#uUTXO^o .fflH TOTAL S^

(Decimal points omitted)

items 7 11 12 16 25 26 27 31 Total

7 Impulsiveness - 725 658 735 730 497 696 584 883

11 Inability to profit
from experience

786 781 728 404 728 661 824

12 Lade of regard for
consequences of acts

em 809 869 483 739 595 926

16 Irresponsibility - 856 385 690 508 863

25 Conscience-defect «•» 445 689 538 877

26 Jexual provocativeness m 482 525 675

27 ilgocentricity - 734 861

31 Superficiality in
relationships

- 769

All coefficients are significant (p <.01)

Table 2U shows that the Personality Deviance (PD) Hating Scale is internally

consistent, all coefficients being significant beyond the 1 per cent level.

In a similar way, a rating scale for Submissiveness was devised from

the items loaded highly on the second component. Table 25 shows the loadings

of items on the four major components in order of the size of their loading

on the second component.



ipkpym oy nm Si EM MiM apiS§
m Om DF LOADffla? ON COif^Y '(Decimal points omitted)

Item (f»J
Components

Number
ilwlf

2 1 3 4

23 Timidity -844 217 079 047

6 Fleekneas -821 105 -245 084

29 Intropunitiveness -748 148 -055 180

13 Indecisiveness -738 -140 -147 319

18 Avoidance of competition -668 -329 -231 -159

14 Detachment from others -634 -097 574 -027

20 Avoidance of close relationships -559 -323 457 230

3 Guilt-proneness -540 191 -151 364

8 Dependency -515 -328 -380 204

2 Anxiety -449 128 -049 350

15 Suspiciousness -425 -295 455 -057

45 Work record -455 -659 -132 -139

4 Officiousness ♦452 -259 572 239

21 Need for attention ♦413 -606 -195 537

28
La ,

Extrapunitiveness ♦392 -551 241 202

The first five items. Timidity (23), meekness (6), Intropunitiveness (29),
Indecisiveness (13)$ and avoidance of competition (18), and items 8,

Dependency, and 4 (absence of) Officiousness, were finally selected to form
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tiie rating scale for Component 2. They were considered to meet satis¬

factorily the criteria set} they can be considered as traits, they hare

high loadings on Component 2 and relatively low loadings on other com¬

ponents. in the case of item 4, Officiousnesa, there is a high loading

on Component 3, but it is in the direction opposite to the items defining

that component, and thus it could be considered for inclusion in the

Submissiveness Scale,

Table 26 shoe's the items of the Submissiveness (Sub.) Hating Scale,

their intercorrelations, and the correlations of each item with the total

score of all the items.

w m mmmwmmm mp*
imtbacoaaaunoss (p^uci-mdmbmt) asp cohhsuiioks with total scope(Decimal points omitted)

Items 4 6 8 13 18 23 29 Total

4 Officiousness - -521 *329 -202 -328 -433 -316 598

6 sleekness 531 639 553 749 588 888

8 Dependency •» 552 548 360 185 665

13 Indecisiveness 540 550 561 767

18 avoidance of competition cfr 481 299 730

23 Timidity - 575 780

29 Intropunitiveness mm 679

r >.211 - p <..05 r >.275 - p <.01
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All bat two of the coefficients in Table 26 are significant beyond the

1 per cent level. The scale, therefore, has a high degree of internal

consistency.

Table 27 shows the loadings of items on the four major components

in order of the size of the loadings on Component 3.

TABLE 27

w umm wrmm wmms
(Decimal points omitted)

Item Title
Components

Number
3 1 2 4

35 Stubbornness 748 -168 002 -117

9 Over-independence 671 079 305 -180

34 meticulousness 593 325 -077 124

4 Officiousness 572 -259 452 239

14 Detachment from others 574 -097 -634 -026

36 Suggestibility •513 -376 037 300

5 Unlikeability 479 -472 -171 470

20 Avoidance of dose relationships 457 -323 -559 230

15 Suspiciousness 455 -295 -425 057

24 Insensitivity 450 -709 013 031

The selection of items to represent Component 3 was less satisfactory than

for the first two components, since very few items had loadings on Component

3 only. The first four items in Table 27, Stubbornness (35), Over-
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independence (9), iteticulousness (34) and Officiousness (4), and item 36,

suggestibility, meet the criteria set, loading only on Component 3, or in

the direction opposite to the items defining the other components. Item

5, Unlikeability, has substantial loadings in the defining direction on

Components 1 and 4, and was omitted. Of the remaining four items, Detach¬

ment (14), Suspiciousness (15) and Avoidance of close relationships (20)

have substantial loadings on Component 2, and item 24, Insensitivity, has

a high loading on Component 1. They represent, however, a clinically

important group of traits usually labelled schizoid and they were, there¬

fore, included. The inclusion of such items is likely to have the effect

of producing scales which are correlated, but as will be seen later (Table

33), this effect was not pronounced.

Table 28 shows the intercorrelations of the nine items selected to

represent Component 3.

paatis gg

anaaaaaaiaaa ammmmim amms i
(Decimal points omitted)

Items Title 4 9 34 36 35 14 15 20 24

4 Offioiousness - 432 241 -126 421 -029 086 063 506

9 Over-independence - 411 -300 431 201 130 055 168

34 meticulousness - -346 439 302 142 094 -072

36 suggestibility - -387 -187 -094 —026 090

35 stubbornness m 356 345 258 408

14 Detachment 501 732 350

15 Suspiciousness m 539 290

20 Avoidance of close
relationships

- 433

24 Insensitivity -
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It Is evident that there are two separate seta of items in Table 28

which intercorrelate highly with the other items in the same set, but

negligibly with items in the other set. The only exception to this is

item 35, Stubbornness, which is common to both sets. Of the figures in

the boxed-in sections of Table 14 (within-set correlations), all but one

are statistically significant. Of the figures outside the boxes (between-

set correlations), only two reach significance.

The two sets of items separate out the two aspects of Component 3,

the obsessoid and the schizoid. Tables 29 and 30 show the intercorrelations

of each set separately and the correlations of each item with the total score

of all the items.

vm ??

urnQrjp mm asm*
(Decimal points omitted}

Items Title 4 9 34 35 36 Total

4 Officiousness - 432 241 421 -126 630

9 Over-independence m 411 431 -300 730

34 x'ieticulousness - 439 -346 713

35 Stubbornness - -387 759

36 Suggestibility 617
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iyps OF SCH^P dkum
^m iMgafipffS? W;TH totai,(decimal points omitted)

Items Title 14 15 20 24 35 Total

14

15

20

24

35

Detachment

Suspiciousness

Avoidance of
close relations

Insensitivity

stubbornness

- 501 732 350 356

539 290 345

- 433 256

406

m

766

661

600

607

624

The Obsessoid and Schizoid Scales are internally consistent, and all

the correlations of each item with the total score are significant (p£_.Gl).

The inclusion of one item, Stubbornness (35) will have the effect of producing

correlated scales, but since both sets of items appeared on the same component,

this is to be expected.

Thus, from Component 3, two scales were derived, an Obsessoid Rating

Scale and a Schizoid Hating Scale.

Table 31 shows the loadings of items on the first four components in

order of their loadings on Component 4.
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ItWff tl

~ ~

r_ o*- va 9*mm 4
iDecimal points omitted)

5ma
p

Item
Number

Title Component
4

Component
1

Component
2

Component
3

33 Excessive display
of emotion 578 -524 310 -150

17 Ingratiation 547 -525 -165 -197

21 Need for attention 537 —606 413 -195

5 Unlikeability 470 -472 -171 479

22 Insincerity 376 -678 311 -098

25 Conscience-defect -402 -825 097 -126

38 Drug dependence -447 -413 -147 -093

39 Sexual deviation -436 -402 -173 118

41 Alcoholism -428 -527 -056 -179

42 Antisocial acts -541 -519 -173 -172

In this case, the items selected for the rating scale were item 17,

Ingratiation, item 21, heed for attention, item 33, Excessive display of

emotion, and item 22, Insincerity. All four items meet the criteria for

selection with regard to Components 2 and 3 but not with regard to Component

1 on which all four have substantial loadings. Thus the Hysteroid Hating

Scale is likely to be substantially correlated with the scale derived from

the general component.

Table 32 shows the intercorrelations of the Hysteroid Hating Scale

items and correlation of each item with the total scale score.
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MU

ww? ^Ma mm *<m»
WPfiwawiw AND cotmuuo^ M WWr WW

(Decimal points omitted)

Item Title 17 21 22 33 Total

17 Xngratiation m 747 670 566 645

a Meed for attention - 743 766 941

22 Insincerity - 566 646

33 Excessive display of emotion - 647

All correlations In Table 32 are significant (p<i.Gl), and the scale, there¬

fore, has adequate internal consistency.

Table 33 shows the intercorrelations of the five scales derived from

the four major principal components.

TABLE 33

0t> *<ATiMt» dCALas

(Decimal points omitted) """"""

PD Sub. H 0 S

Personality Deviance (PD) - -05 63** -13 35**

Subfflisaiveness (Sub.) —20 -38** 13

Hysteroid (H) m —20 02

Obsessoid (0) - 46**

Schizoid (S) -

** p<_.01
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As expected, there are substantial positive intercorrelatdons between the

H> and H Scales and between the 0 and 5 Scales. there is also a sig-

niileant negative correlation between the 0 and dub. Scales, which* like

the 0 end S Scales, have one item in common.

9i apvm tar nuins ml* tffOTit

Saeh patient ^as given a score on each rating scale. fable 34 shows

the mean scores for the nine groups produced by the Hierarchical Syndrome

Analysis.

fnUltS 34

mum mw mm a sm.mm

Group Ho. of
Predominant labels

Mean rating scale scores

HO. casss PD dub. H 0 8

I 23 Schisold/obseasold 4.7 12.7 1.6 6.0 6.7

II IB Dependent/hysterical 3.1 10.7 1.7 3.9 3.3

III 7 Obsessional/Hysterical/
Ovsraseertlve 3.0 4.9 2.3 8.4 4.3

zv 13 Hysterical 12.6 7.8 6.2 3.9 4.8

f 4 impendent/Normal 2.5 6.5 1.0 5.0 1.5

n 7 Hysterical/dependent/
Passive 8.9 14.3 4.7 3.6 5.3

m 7 o.ciopathy, passive/
Schisold/Paranoid 14*0 9.4 3.9 7.3 9.7

VIZI 4 dociopathy, passive/
Hysterical 13.6 11.0 3.6 4.0 6.3

IX 4 Sociopathy passive,
Sociopathy aggressive 18.6 10.8 3.8 3.5 5.5

Mean Seals Scores (all group*) 7.47 10.57 3.32 5.10 5.40

3.D. 5.54 4.24 3*11 2.40 2.81
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Table 34 illustrates the inadequacy of the traditional 'personality disorder'

labels. For example, 'dependent' appears as the commonest label in Groups

11 and V and frequently in Group VI, although the mean scores for the three

groups on the Sub. Hating Scale are greatly different, being 10.7 (+0.03 3.D.),

6.5 (-0.95 S.D.) and 14.3 (+0,87 3.0.) respectively. 'Hysterical* is used

frequently to describe patients in Groups II, IV and VI. The mean score for

Group II in the H Hating Scale is only 1.7 (-0.52 S.D.), the lowest but one

of the nine groups, whereas the mean score for Group IV is 6.2 (+1.56 S.D.).

Thus, the label 'Hysterical' is being applied not only to one group who

clearly show hysteroid traits, but also to a group who, according to the

rating scale, show them to a negligible degree.

The results of Table 34 also throw some light on which personality

dimensions take priority in diagnosis. The label 'schizoid' was by far

the most frequently used in Group I in which the mean Schisoid Hating Scale

score was 6.7 (+0.46 S.D.). It was applied much less frequently in Group

VII where the mean Schizoid Scale score was 9.7 (+1.53 S.D.). The likely

explanation of this lies in the large difference between the two groups on

the FD Scale, 4.7 (-0.50 S.D.) in Group I and 14.0 (*1.17 S.D.) in Group VII)

the FD Scale items, where evident, take precedence in diagnosis, even though

the patients in Group VII had the highest mean score of all on the Schizoid

Scale. 4 similar difference is seen between Groups II and VIII. The

former are predominantly described as 'dependent' (mean Sub. Scale score

10.7), the latter as Sociopathie, passive (mean Sub. Scale score 11.0).

Again the major difference between the two groups is on the FD Scale (a

mean score of 3.1 compared to a mean score of 13.6). Hhere Sub. Scale

scores are equal, the label 'dependent' is used only when FD Scale scores

are low.
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In summary, the use of a single label to describe patients obscures

other important differences and similarities between them. It is also

evident that labels are applied in different ways, and in some instances

bear no relationship to the ratings. Thirdly, if sociopathic traits are

evident, they usually take precedence in diagnosis, regardless of other

traits which the patients may show to an extreme degree. One exception to

the latter is in the application of the labels *Sociopathy' and 'Hysterical',

to men and women. Nine women and thirteen men obtained PD Bating Scale

scores of more than one standard deviation above the mean. Of the total

number of labels applied to the nine women, 65.7 per cent specified

'Personality Disorder, Hysterical type', with an additional two labels

(5.8%) specifying 'Personality Disorder, Hysterical type with Sociopathic

features', and 'Hysterical psychopath*. The label 'Sociopathy' made up

20 per cent of the total. for the thirteen males, these proportions were

reversedi 13.6 per cent of the labels referred to 'Personality Disorder,

Hysterical type', and 63.6 per cent to 'Sociopathy*. The nine women had

a mean Hyateroid Bating Scale score of 7.0 (+1.20 S.D.)| the mean score

for the thirteen men was 4.2 (+.28 S.D.). Thus, where sociopathic features

are evident to a similar degree in males and females, but the females also

show hysteroid traits, the hysteroid traits take precedence in the diagnoses

for women.

Dqr&retjcw 9f tqst mJrfg

A score on each of the five rating scales was obtained for each patient

by summing the scores on the appropriate items. Table 35 shows the corre¬

lation of the five rating scales and the psychological test variables.
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COaaSUTIQNSBiSTWEBHHAIIMGSCALESAMI;TESTimsuass (DecimalpointsomitLed.)
lest Variable

PD

Sub.

H

S

0

it

F

Total

Ji

F

Total

N

F

Total

H

F

Total

M

F

Total

A B C £
F

G H
1

ML
M

N 0 01 02 03 04

Anxiety i^xtraversion Independence

-21 -1? -21
62** 44* -73** 18

-00
51** 09

-33
29

-17 -01 -29
39* 37* 40* 46**

01

-08 -22
11 15

-24
03

23 27* 10

-22
26 28*

-05 -27* 22
23

12
18

-08 -03 -20
26* 25* -44** 04 20 32** 09 27* 01

-02 -25* 31** 29** 18 27*

10 08

-25 -17 -33
10 -38* 12

-06
16

-04
51**

-09 -06
11

27
33

-31 -05

-35** —20 -35** -34* -29* -36*- -49** -10
11

12

-15
42**

-13
08 -31* 29* 42** -44** -03

—16 -03 -30** -31** -30** -23* -47** 03 02 13

-15
45**

-16
04

-15
30** 39** -41** -07

-19 -30 -01
33

24 -38* 12

-06
33

-05
18 26

-35 -29 -30
34 33 21 12

28* 02

-12
15 32*

-09
20

20 13 00

-07
15 15 -31* -10

14
08 31*

-07

12

-09 -09
22 30*

-15
20 13 19

-01 -07 -17
02 -31* -16

17 14 29 01

-22 -18 -31
31

-11 -23 -16
01 26 15

17 23 09
22

-22
43** 43**

-07
50**

-28* -03 -02
02 -27* -02 -22 -04

26

-03 -10
18 04 12

-10
10 16

-19
12

-23* -01 -12
11

-19 -12 -22* 04 21 06

-02
19

-00
17

-14
28** 28**

-02
28**

—18
00

-20
08 -36* 05

—18
19 04 14 22

-10
17

34

-15
24 14

—26
32

06 25 29* 29*
-04
24 15

—06
06 -29* -01 —26 -12

07 14

-14 —20
13 01

-05
14 16 20

-15
17 03

02 06

-10
09

—20
01 17 02

-00 -07 -01
16

ixtrapunitiveness Intropunitiveness
50** 25

16 23

29** 27*

03
26

07 55**

07
43**

23 27

00 06

05 09

28 07

02 27

14 21

-02 —01

-04 -27*

-03 -17

Age PersonalDisturbance Scale(SSI)

-35 -14

-11
19

—16
05

-22
25

-27
33*

-20
29*

-05
02

04

-03

-01 -02

-05
35

-07
17

-00 -01

25 06

23

-05

23 21

*p<..05

**P4..01
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In Table 35 correlations are shown for man (H-30) and women (H-57) separately

as well as for the whole group. The correlation of each rating scale with

age is also shown. It was decided that a test measure could be considered

for inclusion in a test-derived scale if it correlated significantly with a

rating scale for the whole group, significantly for one of the sexes separ¬

ately, and in the same direction for the other. As far as possible only

first-order factors were considered since Cattail (1970) believes them to

be more informative than the "broader, cruder" second-order dimensions.

Also, second-order factors may contain loadings on first-order factors which

are unstable and therefore not within the definition of a trait measure.

Thus in Table 35, factor fi of the 16PF could possibly contribute to a measure

of personality deviance, since it correlates positively and significantly

with the Personality deviance hating Scale for the whole group and for men

separately, and positively though not significantly for women. Factor N

on the other iiand is excluded as it correlates significantly with the rating

scale for the whole group, but not for men or women separately. On this

basis, the following factors emerged as correlates of the criterion rating

scalest

PD scale: factors E, F, G, L, Q3» 04 and Extrapunitiveness,

Sub. scale: factors C, E, F, G, H, 0, 04 and Xntropunitiveness,

H scale: factors F and 02,

S scale: factors A and 04,

0 scale: factor F for men only, and
factors C, E, and M for women only.

From these factors, any which proved to be unstable over time, and which,

therefore, did not conform to the definition of a trait measure, were

excluded. Tables 36 and 37 show the results of retesting 51 of the original
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87 patients one month after admission, and 34 patients of the 51 retested

three months after aduiission.

laBLS 36

tiwehehces aamsai test-nsm scoasa of 51 parians
IE3MD cm ABHI3SI0K AMD FOUR oTSEKii Affm ADMISSION

Test measure
Mean score

on admission S.D.
Mean score

admission
♦ 4 weeks

S.D. t

A

- a

c

a

F

G

a

1&£ 1
It

n

N

0

<&

Q2

43

44

Independence

5.060

7.137

3.431

4.941

4.863
5.020

3.843

5.745

5.941

5.725

5.412

7.431

5.902

6.608

4.961

6.980

5.988

1.954

1.727

2.295

2.363
2.301

2.201

2.270

2.186

1.955

2.276

2.144

2.172

1.774

1.931

2.393

2.119

1.551

5.392

7.667
3.902

5.039

5.176

5.098

4.157

5.824

6.431
6.157
5.137

6.961
5.804

6.392

5.098

6.392
6.018

2.152

1.530

2.098

2.536

2.231

1.943

2.330

2.255
2.012

1.974

1.991

2.249

1.733

1.991

2.032

2.327

1.496

1.307

2.355*
2.112*

.406
1.219

.322

1.504

.350

1.721

1.314

1.197

2.004

.362

1.075

1.100

2.755**

.160

dxbrapunitiveness
Intropunitiv3nes3

6.373
7.078

2.318

2.488

6.510

6.784
2.013

2.892

.398

1.345

Personal Disturbance
score (831) 6.039 4.144 5.137 4.778 1.503

* p<-05 d.r. - 49
** p<.01 (two-tailed teets)
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TABLE 37

psyyffpirea mm w 34 mims
?mp ok mwm m mm '<m§ mm

Test measure Mean score

on admission 3.0.
Mean score
admission
♦ 12 weeks

S.D. t

A 5.294 1.918 5.620 2.120 1.016

B 7.147 1.817 7.530 1.830 1.450

C 3.294 2.217 4.320 2.360 2.432*

E 4.794 2.041 5.210 2.400 1.258
F 4.794 2.311 5.030 1.910 .702

0 5.068 2.288 5.150 1.640 .223
H 3.971 2.443 4.350 2.550 1.189

16PF I 5.441 2.089 6.060 2.130 2.111*

L 5.794 1.982 6.290 2.110 1.322
M 5.559 2.303 5.530 2.060 .071
N 5.441 2.226 5.940 2.180 1.177
0 7.412 2.198 6.850 2.290 1.751

01 5.912 1.900 5.620 1.780 .759

02 6.471 1.929 6.500 2.030 .111

03 5.147 2.457 5.240 2.100 .267
04 7.029 2.220 5.940 2.270 2.742**

Independence 5.781 1.508 5.734 1.725 .165

Kxtrapunitivenesb
Intropunitiveness

6.286 2.211 5.800 2.026 1.551

6.771 2.576 6.314 2.583 1.510

Personal Disturbance
score (331) 6.429 4.331 4.200 3.941 3.001**

* p^L.05 d.f. » 32
** p £_.01 (two-tailed tests)
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It was indicated in a previous section (Table 7) that the mean test

scores of the patients rete3ted one month after admission did not

differ from the mean scores of a random sample of 51* The results in

Table 36 can thus be taken as typical of the stability of those measures

for the whole group. The results show that on three factors - B,

intelligence; 0, emotional instability and Q4» tension - the differences

between the means on the two occasions was significant.

It was also indicated previously (Table 8) that the sample of 34

retested after twelve weeks could be considered representative of the

whole sample. The results in Table 37 can thus be taken as typical of

the whole group. On three factors - C, emotional instability; I, tough-

Handedness and Q4» tension - there were significant differences between

the mean scores. The main symptom measure, the Personal Disturbance

score of the 331, also shows a significantly lower score after twelve

weeks. There was no significant difference on this measure after four

weeks.

Thus, from the evidence of Tables 36 and 37* it can be concluded

that factors B, C, I and 04 do not conform to one aspect of the definition

of trait measures in that they are not stable over time, and they were,

therefore, not considered as possible trait measures.
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a) Pep^Uty

iadle 38

nn aagga q$ mssma jgaaaa a

Factor
Highest
rated 2%
N-22

Normal

score

Other 75%
of sample
N-65

£ 5.9 5.5 4.6

F 5.5 4.5

a 3.4 5.5 5.3

L 7.0 5.5 5.7

03 4.3 5.5 5.3

Extrapunitiveness 7.7 5.5 6.2

fable 3d shows the mean scores of the 22 patients (25%) scoring highest on

the FD dating .Scale, the mean scores of the rest of the sample and the

normal means on those stable factors which were found to correlate sig¬

nificantly with the FD hating Scale. Of these, the mean scores of the

highest rated group differ from normal by at least 1.5 scale points on

Q, L and Extrapunitiveness, and from the mean scores of the rest of the

sample cm G and Extrapunitiveness. Ihe latter are, therefore, the only

two factors which meet strictly the criteria for deviant trait measures.

On factor L, the mean difference between the highest rated group and the

rest was only 1.3 scale points, but it was considered to meet the criteria

well enough to be included. Thus, the measure of personality deviance is

the sum of the scores on G, L and Extrapunitiveness. (oten scores on G

are reversed so that high scores on all three factors indicate deviance.)
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Table 39 shows the Intereorrelations of the factors flaking up the

Peruanality Deviance Scale, the correlations of each item with the total

scale score, and the correlation between the scale and the criterion

rating scale.

m wmnwH m mm mm

Factor G L &xtrapunitiveness Total

G m -.270* -.410** -.756**
L mm .390** .698**

Kxtrapunitiveness • .791**

PD Bating Scale .478**

* p 1*05 ** p Zj.001

The scale has a satisfactory degree of internal consistency and correlates

significantly with the criterion rating scale.

TAjjiUi:

fflsaggjof mi mm^ mmm&
oe FamSSm S m mm

Criterion Bating Scale
Test deals
Scores Highest

rated 25%
(N«22)

Others

(N-65)

Normal
Sample
(N-31)

N % N % N %

21+ 18 81.8 20 30.8 6 19.4

20- 4 18.2 45 69.2 25 80.6
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For each derived scale, a cut-off point was selected which maximised

the differences between the highest rated group, the rest of the sample,

and the normal sample. fable 40 Indicates that if a cut-off point of 21
on the test-derived scale is adopted, 81.8 per cent of the highest rated

group are Identified with 30.8 per cent of the remainder of the sample
2

also scoring 21 or more. The difference is significant (X » 15.399,

p .£.001). This gives a total of 38 patients (43.5$) from the whole sample

who score as 'deviant*. Of the normal sample, 6 (19.4*0 scored 21 or more

on the test scale. Table 41 shows that this proportion is significantly

less than the proportion scoring 21 or more in the psychiatric sample

(X2 • 4.789, p^.05).

•fAffifg 4^

WtiWW Of *4 OV fljg FD

PD Scale score Psycniatric sample Normal sample

21* 38 6 44

20- 49 25 74

87 31 118

3C2 • 4.789 (p^.05)
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The difference between the samples on the PD Scale is presented

graphically in Figure 4.

f %

45-

40-

35-

30-
i

25-

20-

15-

10-

5-

Personality Deviance Scale

x—x = patients
•—e = normals

T i—i—i—i—i—r
3-6 7-9 10-12 13-15 16-16 19-21 22-24 25-27 20-30

FIGURS 4.
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The main difference between the two samples is in the shape of the

distribution. The normal sample scores are approximately normally

distributed, but the psychiatric sample score distribution shows a

much smaller proportion of patients scoring in the middle score range

and a much greater proportion scoring in the range 25-30.

In summary, the PD Scale measures general personality deviance.

It identifies 43*5 per cent of the psychiatric sample as deviant com¬

pared with 19.4 per cent of the normal sample• The teat factors

comprising the scale are 0, superego strength; L, trust, and Extra-

punitiveneas, and a person scoring highly on all three is likely to

be expedient, to evade rules and obligations, to be mistrustful of

others, self-opinionated and hard to fool. He will have s marked

tendency to act out hostility and to be critical of others.

*>) ftw

Table 42 shows the mean scores of the 22 patients rated highest on

the dubmisaiveneas hating deals, the mean scores of the rest of the sample,

and the normal means for those stable factors found to correlate significantly

with the dubmissiveness hating Scale.
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&U&S 42Ini MT" mmilW

w>m Pff ffffggp MBugimw OF

Factor
Highest
rated Z%
(N-22)

Normal
mean

score

Other 75%
of sample
(N«653

£ 4.32 5.5 5.12
F 3.91 5.5 5.09

Q 3.91 5.5 5.08
H 2.77 5.5 4.24

0 a.82 5.5 7.06
Intropunitiveness 8.18 5.5 6.71

Of the factors in Table 42, H, 0, and Xntropunitiveness meet the

criteria for deviant trait measures. They discriminate satisfactorily

between the highest rated group and the rest of the sample (a mean

difference of at least 1.5 scale points) and on all three measures, the

mean score of the highest rated group differs by at least 1.5 scale points

from the normal mean. Thus the measure of submissiveness is the sum of

the scores on H, timidity; 0, apprehension, and lntropunitiveness (with

scores on H reversed so that high scores always indicate deviance).

Table 43 shows the intercorrelations of the factors of the Sub-

mi ssiveness Scale, the correlation of each factor with the total scale

score, and the correlation between the test-derived scale and the criterion

rating scale.
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TABLE 13

fwwm w m ww*
w&ioomwnm, amniwu *m* mm
4W> *y» m mwm mm m®

Factor H 0 Intropunitiveness Total

U * -.510 -.500 -.797

0 - .730 .075

Intropunitiveness m .896

Sub. Bating Scale .550

All coefficients significant (p^.QOl)

The scale can be seen to have a satisfactory degree of internal consistency

and it correlates significantly with the criterion rating scale.

fABLB 44

wmhpm or pas m ssmsmmm wm
w mumtmm p iwmm* mww? M«§

Test Scale
Scores

Criterion Bating Scale
Normal
Sample
(N-31)

Highest rated
Z% (N-22)

Others
(M-65)

M % N % H ss

24+

23-

17

5

77.3

22.7

22

43

33.8

66.2

2

29

6.5

93.5
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If a cut-off point of 24 is Adopted, 17 out of the 22 patients rated

highest on the Submissiveness Hating Scale (77.3*) are identified with

33.8 per cent of the rest of the sample also scoring 24 or more. This

difference is significant (I2 « 10.839, p ^1.001). thus a total of 39

patients (44*8^) from the uhole sample score as 'deviant'. Of the normal

sample, only 2 (6.5£) scored 24 or more. Table 43 shows that this proportion

is significantly less than the proportion scoring 24 or more in the psychiatric

sample (X2 » 13.201, pz..001).

TABLE 45

comparison OF rwffiop gpoiffyo AS DEVIANT ON tm sy^t

Sub. Scale
Score

Fsychiatric Normal

24* 39 2 41

23- 48 29 77

87 31 US

I2 - 13.201 (p Z.001)
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The difference between the samples in the oubmissiveness Scale is shown

graphically in Figure 5.

Submissiveness Scale

x—x = patients
#—e = normals

3-6 7-9 10-12 13-15 16-18 19-21 22-21 25-27 28-30

yiCTfts g.
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As with the FD Scale, the distribution of scores in the normal sample

is approximately normal; the distribution of the scores of the psychiatric

sample shows a marked positive skew, with a much larger proportion scoring

in the high score range.

The Submissiveness Scale, like the FD Scale, is a measure of deviance.

It identifies 44.& per cent of the psychiatric sample as abnormally sub¬

missive, compared with 6.5 per cent of the normal sample. The test factors

comprising the scale are H, timidity; 0, apprehension, and Intropunitiveness,

and a person scoring highly on all three is likely to be shy, diffident and

much given to worrying. He will lack confidence and self-assurance, and in

the face of difficulties will blame himself and underestimate his own capacity.

<0

Table 46 shews the mean scores of the 22 patients rated highest cm the

Hysteroid Hating deals, the mean scores of the rest of the sample, and the

normal means for those stable factors found to correlate significantly with

the Hysteroid Hating Scale.

TABLE 16

14EAH SCORES OH PROPOSED HYSTSHQID ifrSASUHSS

Factor
Highest
rated 25%
(H-22)

Hormal
mean

score

Other 7%
of sample
(1W&5)

F 5.0 5.5 4.7

02 6.0 5.5 6.9
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Neither factor in fable 46 adequately meets the criteria for a deviant

trait measure. On both F and 02, the mean scores of the highest rated

group are Close to the normal mean and differ from the means of the rest

of the sample by less than one scale point. Thus there are no satis¬

factory test correlates for the Hysteroid dating dcale. The best measure

available from the data is the sum of the scores on factors F and 02, with

scores cm 02 reversed so that high scores are always Hysteroid scores.

table 47

fAffW W m WEBQff) M'
^Nf4.iG0iuidLAflJNdt COSAdLaf^MS rillft fOfAb BCOaii
m am m mm

Factor F 02 Total

F - ••400 .882

02 em»
, -.789

Hysteroid Hating deals .361

All coefficients significant (p^.QQl)

Table 47 indicates that the scale has a satisfactory degree of internal

consistency and correlates significantly with the criterion rating scale.
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■pA^TfR i(ft

CqMPA^dQN Of 3igj; SCaUS AflO CqiJWOH HrdTfrflflD
RATING SCALa IK NO^iAL Alto PdYCHIaTRIC aUPLRS

Test deale
dcores

Criterion Rating dcale
Normal
Sample
(N«31)

Highest rated
25% (N-22)

Others
(N»65)

N % N % N %

11+ 11 50.0 17 26.2 20 64.5
10 3 13.6 13 20.0 1 3.2

9- 8 36.4 35 44.8 10 32.3

Table 46 indicates that if a cut-off point of 11 is adopted, 11 out

of the 22 patients rated highest on the riysteroid Rating deals (50/.) are

identified, with 26.2 per cent of the rest of the sample also scoring 11

or more. The difference is not significant (X ■ 3.259, N.3.). 4 score

of 10 identifies a similar percentage of both groups. Thus a total of

28 patients (32.2%) from the whole sample score as 'hysteroid'. Of the

normal sample, twice as many score as hysteroid (11+). Table 49 shows

that this proportion is significantly greater than the proportion of

hysteroids in the psychiatric sample (X ■ 8.606, pc.01).

COaPARldQM OF MPQdTIOHdMifi *d tf^TaflOIP

Hysteroid
dcale dcore

Psychiatric
»>ample

Normal
sample

11+ 28 20 48
10— 59 11 70

87 31 118

X2 • 8.606 (p<.01)
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The difference between tho samples on the hysteroid scale is shown

graphically in Figure 6.

f Hysteroid Scale
I *

x J ^ X—x = patients/x
= normals
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In summary, the Hysteroid dcale must be regarded as unsatisfactory.

Although persons with high scores on the scale would show some of the

characteristics of the hysterical personality, lack of seriousness,

impulsiveness, enthusiasm, and lack of self-sufficiency, the scale does

not identify a large enough proportion of those rated as extremely

hysteroid to be considered a very accurate measure of the traits under¬

lying the Hysteroid Hating ocale.

d)

None of the test factors correlated significantly with the Obsessoid

Hating Scale for the sample as a whole (see fable 35). Separate scales

for men and women were therefore derived. In the case of the male group,

the only stable factor to correlate significantly with the rating scale

was factor F. Factor 02 correlated highly but not significantly but it

was included as a possible measure to increase the scale variance, fable

50 shows the mean scores of the 3 male patients rated highest on the

Obaessoid Hating dcale, the mean scores of the other 22 men and the normal

means for factors F and 02.

TAjBIS 50

*SAN SgQijSa QN
(Men only)

Factor Highest rated
25% (N«3)

Normal
mean score

Other 75% of
sample (N»22)

F 3.4 5.5 5.1

02 3.0 5.5 6.3
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Both factors, F and 02, meet the criteria for deviant trait measures.

They discriminate satisfactorily between the highest rated group and the

rest of the sample, and on both measures the mean score of the highest

rated group differs by at least 1.5 scale points from the normal mean.

Thus the measure of Obsessoidness for men is the sum of the scores on

F and 02, with scores on F reversed so that high scores always indicate

deviance.

Table 51 shows the intercorrelations of the factors of the Obsessold

Scale and the correlation of each factor with the total scale score.

a

ussm sim iml»
urnw wm

Factor F 02 Total

F

02

- -.21

WW

-.780*

.612

* p £,Q1

Both factors F and 02 correlate satisfactorily with the total seals

score. The correlation between the two factors is in the expected

direction but not significant.
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TABLE 52

COMPARISON Of TEST SCALE AND CRITERION QBSBSSQIP

mWf ^pCALE NO^iAI, ANV PdyjjffAlfftC da.*-bSS
(Men only)

Criterlon hating Scale

if?
asTest Scale

Scores Highest rated
25% U«3)

Others
(N-22)

M % N % M %

16+ 5 62.5 1 4.5 0 0

15- 3 37.5 21 95.5 14 100

Table 52 indicates that if a cut-off point of 16 is adopted, 5 of the

6 highest rated patients are identified (62.5%) along with 4.5 per cent of

the rest of the sample. The difference is significant (X2 • 10.321, p^.01).

Thus a total of 6 patients score as 'Obsessoid* (2?jb). Of the normal sample

none scored more than 16. Table 53 shows that this proportion is not sig¬

nificantly less than the proportion scoring 16+ in the patient sample.

um

wmmm 91&Maa ssmm. m smmm
(hen only)

Obsessoid
Scale Score

Psychiatric
Sample

Normal
Sample

16+ 6 0 14

15- 24 14 30

30 14 44

X2 • 1.766 (U.S.)
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The ubsessoid Scale for men is thus the exact converse of the Hysteroid

Scale for the whole sample. ubsessoid men may be described as sober,

prudent, serious, preferring to make their own decisions and self-sufficient^

Table 54 shows the mean scores of the 14 female patients scoring highest

on the Obsessoid dating Scale, the mean scores of the rest of the women, and

the normal means on those stable factors correlating significantly with the

Obsessoid dating deals.

ammm % swsm mmm
(Women only)

Factor Highest rated
25$ (M-14)

Hormal
mean score

Other 75$
(N-43)

£ 6.0 5.5 5.0

A 4.7 5.5 6.2

Intropunitiveness 5.5 5.5 7.2

Factors M and Intropunitiveness discriminate satisfactorily between

the highest rated group and the rest, the mean score difference being

>1.5 scale points. On neither factor, however, are the mean scores of

the highest rated group different from the normal mean by >1.5 points.

Thus these factors do not qualify as measures of deviant traits.

The Obsessoid Scale for women is the sum of the scores on A and Intro¬

punitiveness, both scores being reversed so that high scores indicate a

high level of tobsessoidnesa'. Table 55 shows the intercorrelations of

the factors and the correlation of each factor with the total 3cale score.
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am. ??

FACTOR OF Iris OBSSSoOID SCALS (WOMENIt
up gQ«mt*nm «m im* mm

Factor M Intropunitiveness Total

M

Intropunitiveness

- ♦ .350* •.780**

-.859**

* p^..05 ** p^_.01

All correlations in fable 52 are significant, the scale factors

correlating satisfactorily with each other and with the total scale

mml m

CWAiOLdOM OF JdSI SCALE AND Cfllf&ilQH OBSESSOID

^Ari^Q ^ALa m hOMiAL *ND PSyfifriTigQ
(Women only)

Test ocale
Scores

Criterion dating Scale
Normal
Sample
CN-17)

Highest rated
25% (N»14)

Others
(N-43)

N % N % N %

12* 7 50 8 18.6 10 64.7

9-11 4 28.6 14 32.6 5 23.5

8- 3 21.4 21 48.8 2 11.8
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Table 56 Indicates that if a cut-off point of 12 is adopted on the

Obaeasoid ocale, 7 out of 14 of the highest rated group (50a) are identified

along with 18,6 per cent of the rest. The difference is significant (X2 «

3.872, p^.,05). approximately the same proportion of both groups score

between 9 and 11. Of the normal sample, 64.7 per cent score above the

cut-off point, a proportion significantly greater than the proportion

(26.3^) in the whole psychiatric sample, as can be seen in Table 57.

TABLS 57

or mmnm 4ww* ^
(women only)

Obsessoid
Seals Score

Faychiatric
Sample

Normal
Sample

12+ 15 10 25

11- 42 7 49

57 17 74

X2 • 4.818 (p</«05)

The Obsessoid Scale for women is thus the sum of scores on A and

Intropunitiveness, and a high scorer would be described as practical,

conventional, and careful, not given to expressing solf-criticism or
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feelings of guilt. Ihe scale identifies a significantly higher propor¬

tion of such women in the normal than in the psychiatric sample. Unlike

the scale for men, the Obsessoid Scale for women is not inversely related

to the Hysteroid Scale.

fable 58 shows the results on the Obsessoid Scale for the psychiatric

sample and the normal sample as a whole. (Obsessoid Scale scores for men

were transformed into a scale comparable to the scale for women by a standard

score transformation.) fhe correlation between the combined scale score and

the Obsessoid dating Scale is .325 (p^.Gl).

CQrtPANISON Of PNQPQBMONS SCOflINO AS 0SSB3S01P
(whole Sample)

Obsessoid
Scale Score

Psychiatric
Sample

Normal
Sample

12+ 21 10 31

11- 66 21 87

87 31 118

X2 - 0.415 (N.S.)
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The proportion scoring above the cut-off point is higher In the normal

group but not significantly so. The distribution of scores is shown in

figure 7.

FIGURE 7.
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In summary, two separata scales are required to measure obsessoidneas

in men and women. The scale for men ia the more successful discriminator

as it identifies more of those rated highly an the criterion rating scale

than does the seals for women, and at the cost of far fewer false positives.

The two scales appear to be measuring different aspects of the total con¬

stellation of obsessoid traits. fhe scale for men emphasises seriousness,

prudence and self-sufficiency, whereas the women are characterised by con¬

ventionality, practicality and lack of expressed self-criticism. The

scales separately suggest that the psychiatric sample contains a somewhat

higher proportion of obsessoid men and a significantly lower proportion of

obsesaoid women than the normal sample. Taking man and women together,

there is no significant difference between the normal and psychiatric samples.

Table 59 shows the mean scores of the 22 patients rated highest on the

dehisold Hating Scale, the mean scores of the rest of the sample, and the

normal means lor those stable factors found to correlate significantly with

the Schisold Hating Scale.

TABLE 59

*m wwQM mwm

Factor Highest rated
25% (N-22)

Normal
mean score

Other 75% of
sample (N-65)

A 4.5 5.5 5.5

Independence 6.5 5.5 5.6
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Only one first-order factor. A, correlated significantly with the rating

scale, and the second-order factor, Independence, was included as a possible

measure to increase the scale range. Neither factor adequately meets the

criteria for deviant traits. On both A and Independence, the mean scores

of the highest rated group are within one scale point of the normal mean

and differ from the means of the rest of the sample by less than 1.5 scale

points. Thus there are no satisfactory test correlates for the Schizoid

dating Scale. The best measure available is the sum of the scores on A

and Independence with scores on A reversed so that high scores are always

•schizoid' scores.

TABLE 60

FACTOHS OF Ida SCHIAQXi) SCALE t

mmmAxmstM. &wwim ampAMP CQhdEuraoN ,xm £W Chmaioa BATING SCALE

Factor A Independence Total

A

Independence

- -.460 -.843

.831

Schizoid dating Scale .283

AU coefficients significant (p <£.01)

The correlation between the factors and the correlations between the

factors and the total score are satisfactory. The correlation between the

test scale and the criterion rating scale is .283.
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urn a

aaieAaizm of pt 6i> o*ia*aon jchuoid
mume ^itfr HW«*4 m mtmsm

Oriberion dating deals

Test deals
Seoree

highest rated
25$ (IW22)

Others
(N«65)

W9CTBS1.

dample
W-31)

N $ 11 % M %

1> 14 64 18 28 15 48.4

12- 8 36 47 72 16 51.6

Table 61 indicates that if a cut-off point of 13 is adopted, 14 out

of the 22 patients rated highest on the Ochisoid nating icale (64«) are

identified, with 28 per cent of the rest of the sample also scoring 13 or

sore. fhe difference it significant (IT * 7*632, p ^-.01). Thus a total

of 32 patients (38$) from the whole sample score above the cut-off point.

Of the normal sample, 48*4 par cent scored 13 or wore. Table 62 shows

that thia proportion is not significantly different from the proportion

in the psychiatric sample (I2 » 0.845, h.o.J.

Mvm** or iaBmammm, w ssmm

dehieeid
deals doors

Fsyehiatrle
dapple

Normal
dample

1> 32 15 47

12- 55 16 71

87 31 118

a2 • 0.845, N.d.
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In figure 8, the distribution of Schiaoid Scale scores can be seen

to be very simlar in both ncraal and psychiatric aauaples.

FlggJUS 8.
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In summary, the Schizoid Scale identifies two-thirds of those rated

highly on the criterion rating scale, with 28 per cent false positives.

High scorers cm the scale may be described as reserved, detached and

unsociable. fhey are also likely to be introspective, imaginative and

self-sufficient.

f) tjat-deriyqd scales

Table 63 shows the intercorrelations of the five test-derived scales.

TABUS 63

uiraacoBHELAiioHa o Ismsmm

Psychiatric Sample Normal Sample

PD Sub. H 0 S PD dub. H 0 S

Personality Deviance - .53** i •ou -.52** .3d** • .04 .23 -.02 .30

dubmissiveness m -•49** -.50** .26* mm

Hysteroid 4. .12 -.24 mm -.20 -.33

Obsessoid - -.29* - -.19

Schizoid - -

nr All coefficients non-* P^.05 « p.S.01 significant (p>.05)

The pattern of intercorrelations in the psychiatric sample has retained

only some of the features of the intercorrelations among the criterion

rating scales (see fable 33)i the negative relationships between PD and 0,

between 0 and dub., and between H and dub. It does not reflect, however,



some other relationships among the rating scales, e.g. the positive relation¬

ship between PD and H and between 5 and 0, and the lack of relationship

between FD and dub. The relationships among the test-derived scales do

not, therefore, adequately reflect the pattern of relationships among the

criterion rating scales for the psychiatric sample. In the normal sample,

the test-derived scales appear to be relatively independent, none of the

correlations between scales being significant.

tor ,f ^9lw^r

Hysteroid and obsessold items appeared cm separate components in the

principal components analysis. Although the components are orthogonal,

the obseseoid items formed only part of the description of the third

component, and it ie possible that taken separately they may relate

systematically to the hyateroid items.

the correlation between the hyateroid and Obsesaoid Hating Scales

was -.199 which is not significant. fable 64 shows the intercorrelations

of the items of both scales.

TABLE 64

Of rat? OF fffrmoyp MD QBSK^OID HATING SCALES
(Decimal points omitted;

Scale Items 4 9 34 35 36 17 21 22 33

4 Officiousness - 432 241 421 -126 176 327 359 311
9 Over-independence - 411 431 -300 -136 -161 -033 -168

0 34 A'leticulousness m 439 -346 -104 —252 —202 -285
35 Stubbornness - -387 -120 -081 000 -113
36 Suggestibility 453 491 375 518

17 Ingratiation 747 670 566
21 Need for attention a» 743 766

H 22 Insincerity - 566
33 Excessive display

of emotion

.211 - pc.05 .275 • p<.01
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If H and 0 are negatively related, then items of the riysteroid Scale

should correlate negatively with items of the Obsessoid Scale, and vice

versa. An exception will be item 36, an 0 item on which the score was

reversed. It would be expected to correlate positively with H items.

Table 64 shows a pattern of correlations which supports the hypothesis.

Of the between scale correlations, 13 out of 20 are in the expected direction,

though only 6 of these are significant. Of the remaining between scale

correlations, 4 are contrary to the hypothesis, and one is zero.

Although the overall correlation between the h and 0 rating scales is

not significant, patients were rarely rated highly on both scales. Of the

highest rated 25 per cent on the Hyateroid Scale (N«22), only 3 also appear

in the highest rated 25 per cent on the Obsessoid Scale, indicating that

extremes of both groups of traits are rarely seen together. This is con¬

firmed in the males in the sample where the factors of the test-derived scales

for H and 0 were the same. This inverse relationship did not hold for women.

Ih<g 331 apsychiatric dfrajag«U

Table 65 shows a comparison of the Symptom Sign Inventory and psychiatric

diagnoses. Excluded from the table are 15 patients, 9 of whom were not given

a psychiatric diagnosis comparable to one of the eight SSI categories (e.g.

Toxic, Confusional State, Anorexia Nervosa, Barbiturate Addiction). For the

remaining 6 patients, no clear SSI diagnosis could be obtained, the symptom

pattern indicating two categories with equal probability.
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BUM*

ssmmmmm a&mmmrnsimmm

Psychiatric Diagnosis
SSI Diagnosis

A DM H 0 SN SP M DP Mil Total

At Anxiety State S 5 2 1 2 - - 5 4 27

DMt Neurotic Depression 1 6 1 - m m m 5 4 17

Ht Hysteria 1 2 1 1 s* - OP 1 6

Ot Obsessional Neurosis *» m ■ m - 3 - «■> - 3

o». Non-paranoid
Schizophrenia

1

SPt Paranoid Schizophrenia 1 2

Hi mnia 0

DP: Psychotic Depression 2 4 6 e» 12
\

Mil 1 4

Total 12 16 7 2 7 2 0 16 10 72

Overall agreement on categories in fable 65 is 35 per cent. The oajor

area of diaagreeinent lies within arid between 3 categories, A, DM and DP.

Of 12 patients diagnosed by the 331 as Anxiety State, 8 obtained the same

psychiatric diagnosis. Of the other 4, two were diagnosed as Psychotic

Depression and one as Neurotic Depression. Only one of the 12 was in any

other category* Of 16 patients diagnosed by the 031 as Neurotic Depression,

there was agreement with the psychiatric diagnosis in 6. Of the other 10,

5 were given psychiatric diagnosis of Anxiety State, 4 of Psychotic Depression
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and only one was in any other category. Of 16 patients diagnosed by the

SSI as Psychotic Depression, there was agreement with the psychiatric

diagnosis in 6. Five of the other 10 were given a psychiatric diagnosis

of Anxiety State, and the remaining 5 of Neurotic Depression.

The ryWftMfrfrp frfrttn otp^BS and pwwdAty

Table 66 shows those items of the SSI which discriminate between the

top rated 25 per cent on the PD dating Scale and the rest of the sample.

The percentage of the whole sample endorsing each item is also shown.

i&am frfr

iTPS PWSff ths ffiGHpy dim? z% w m

Percentage Endorsing Symptom

Symptom Highest
rated

25$ (H-22)
Others

(M-65) if? X2

A3 Have you ever attempted to
do away with yourself? 50.0 16.9 25.3 7.85**

D3 Are there people who are
trying to harm you through
no fault of your own?

27.3 4.6 10.3 6.82**

HI Are you worried about
having said things that
have injured others?

54.5 26.2 33.3 4.75*

H6 because of things you
have done wrong, are
people talking about you
and criticizing you?

40.9 7.7 16.1 11.08**

* p^L.05 ** P^.01
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Given the 80 items of the 331, one would expect to find by chance 4

items at the 5 per cent level endorsed significantly more often by one

group than by the other. Of the 4 discriminating items in fable 66,

however, 3 were significant at the 1 per cent level, and all 4 were in

the same direction, i.e. endorsed more frequently by those rated highly

on the PD dating ocale. Two of the items, HI and H6, belong to the

Character Disorder Scale of the 331 (Poulds, 1967) which was designed to

identify extreme personality disorders usually diagnosed as psychopathic.

Individually, the other 6 items of the scale did not discriminate between

the highest rated group and the others, but the CD 3cale as a whole did

(X2 « 8.983, P-C.01).

In fable 67 the items of the 331 discriminating between the highest

rated 25 per cent on the Cub. Hating Scale and the rest of the sample are

shown.

TABLE 67

ism summtum,mm msmsi mm ssusum
ijB&flssiiauas amm aate AMP mH5 m 2mm

Percentage Endorsing Symptom

Symptom Highest
rated

25* (K-22)

Others

U«65)

Total
Sample
(H«87)

X2

A9 Are you afraid of
going out alone?

54.5 7.7 19.5 20.07**

310 Do you ever seriously think
of doing away with yourself
because you are no longer
able to cope with your
difficulties?

59.1 29.2 36.8 5.08*

F8 Do you feel you cannot com¬
municate with other people
because you don't seem to be
on the same 'wave-length'?

54.5 7.7 34.5 4.13*

* P<C.05 ** D^.01
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Only three items were endorsed significantly aore often by the highest

rated group than by the others, two of them at the 5 per cent level. This

number of discriminating items would be expected by chance.

Table 68 shows the items of the S3! endorsed significantly more often

by the highest rated 25 per cent on the hysteroid bating Scale than by the

rest of the sample.

TABLE 68

amMmmumm m mmm w
m wwmN mm 4pm> ^ of m mwm

Percentage indorsing Symptom

Symptom Highest
rated

25% (N-22)

Others

(N*65)

Total
Sample
(N-87)

X2

A? have you a pain, or feeling
of tension, in the bade of
the neck?

45.5 12.3 20.7 9.08**

H6 Because of things you
have done wrong, are
people talking about you
and criticising you?

31.3 10.3 16.1 3.95*

* p^.,05 ** p<c.01

Only two items discriminated between those rated extremely hysteroid

and the rest of the sample. Neither item was from the G-sc&le of the SSI

which contains the most obviously *hysterical* symptoms. Of the 22 highest

rated patients, only two obtained & psychiatric diagnosis of conversion

hysteria. The six cases in the sample diagnosed as conversion hysteria had
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a mean Hysteroid iiating dc&le score of 3-5 compared to the overall sample

mean of 3.32. Thus there Is no evidence of a significant association

between hysteroid personality traits, hysterical symptoms and the diagnosis

of conversion hysteria.

In fable 69 the items discriminating between the highest rated 25 per

cent on the Obsessoid dating ocale and the rest of sample are shown.

TABLB 69

mmmmumsmmamwarn mm
XhS OBSESdOlD flAflhQ oCALE AMD fHE HS3I QF THE okiUM.

Percentage Endorsing dytuptom

oyraptom Highest
rated

254 (N-22)

Others

(N«65)

Total
Sample
(N-87)

X2

A6 Are you afraid that you
might be going insane? 4.5 29.2 23.0 4.35*

B8 Are you more absent-minded
recently than you used to
be?

22.7 64.6 55.2 9.99**

E3 Are you unnecessarily care¬
ful in carrying out even
simple everyday tasks like
folding up clothes, reading
notices, etc.?

36.4 7.7 14.9 8.50**

E10 Do you have an uneasy
feeling if you don't do
something in a certain
order, or a certain number
of times?

50.0 12.3 21.8 11.56**

* p^.,05 ** P^.Ol
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Two of the four discriminating items in Table 69 were from the a priori

Obsessional section of the SSI (E items) and relate to compulsive activities

such as tidying and to overconcern with routine and order* The 22 highest

rated patients contained two of the three patients in the sample who were

given a psychiatric diagnosis of obsessional neurosis. These three patients

had a mean Obsessoid listing Scale score of 9*7 (♦ 1*9 S.D.). Thus there is

some evidence of association between obseesoid personality traits, obses¬

sional symptoms, and the diagnosis of obsessional neurosis.

None of the items of the a priori Obsessional (E items) and hysterical

(G items) sections of the Sol discriminated significantly between the 22

highest rated Obsessoids and Hysteroids. Two items did discriminate

significantly between these groups; Ad, "Are you afraid that you might

be going insane?", and B8, "Are you more absent-minded recently than you

used to be?". Both items were endorsed significantly more often by the

Hysteroids.

Table 70 shows the SSI items endorsed significantly more often by

the highest rated 25 per cent on the Schizoid dating Scale.
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vm TV

amsmmmmmtimmmmimmm, w
fit* SCriliOID xinJlNG „>CAu* AND Irio a£oI OF Ih£ ^tPLE

Percentage indorsing Symptom

Jymptom Highest
rated

25% (H-22)

Others

(H»65)

Total
Sample
(H-87)

X2

05 Are you depressed because of some
particular loss or disappointment'; 54.5 26.2 33.3 4.75*

D6 Is someone, other than yourself,
deliberately causing most of
your troubles?

22.7 3.1 8.1 6.13*

D9 Do you ever see someone do or say
something which most people do
not take much notice of, but which
you know has a special meaning?

22.7 3.1 8.1 6.13*

£2 Are you compelled to think over
abstract problems again and again
until you can't leave them alone?

27.3 6.2 11.5 5.28*

£3 Are you unnecessarily careful in
carrying out even simple every¬
day tasks like folding up clothes,
reading notices, etc.?

31.8 9.2 14.9 4.94*

E4 Are you unable to prevent your¬
self from doing quite pointless
things, counting windows, uttering
phrases, etc.?

36.4 12.3 17.2 5.86*

H7 Are you ever so low in spirits
that you just sit for hours on
end?

68.2 40.0 47.1 4.17*

H8 Do you cause ham to people
because of what you are? 54.5 21.5 29.9 7.04**

*p<£.05 ** P^-.Ol
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Of the eight 331 items in fable 70, three refer to obsessional

symptoms, and two are rarely endorsed psychotic items referring to ideas

of persecution (06) and of reference (09).

In summary, there is evidence of association with symptoms for the

Personality Deviance, Jbsessoid and Ochizoid dimensions, but not for the

hysteroici and dubmisslvenass dimensions. None of the obsessional or

hysterical symptoms of the 331 differentiated between the highest rated

Ubsessoids and hysteroids.

Ha tett-d»<*Y»? jaatoi ?r*p

fable 71 shows the Sol items which were endorsed significantly more

frequently by those scoring above the cut-oil' point on the ri> ocaie (N»38)

than by those scoring below it (N*>49). fhe nigh scoring group contains

IS of the 22. rated highest on the Pi) hating ocale together with HQ false

positives.

XA3LS 71

mm. & w m wmmmm
WQW *flB P4Oaf PD SUaLE CU'f-OFF

No. Symptom
Percentage Endorsing

Item X2
PD PD Total

3 2 Have you lost interest in almost everything? 68.4 30.6 47.1 10.81

3 Have you ever attempted to do away with
yourself? 42.1 12.2 25.3 6.51

4 Is the simplest task too much of an effort? 55.3 28.6 40.2 5.28

6 Have you found it difficult to concentrate
recently? 89.5 69.4 78.2 3.95

7 Does the future seem pointless? 47.4 22.4 33.3 4.91

B/
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TABLE 71 (Contd.)

No. Symptom
Percentage Endorsing

Item X2
PD PD Total

fi 8 Are you mors absent-minded recently than
you used to be?

71.1 42.9 55.2 5.79

10 Do you ever seriously think of doing away
with yourself because you are no longer
able to cope with your difficulties?

55.3 22.4 36.8 8.55

E 1 Are you distressed by silly, pointless
thoughts that keep coming into your mind
against your will?

44.7 14.3 27.6 8.47

5 Are you afraid you might do something
seriously wrong against your will?

47.4 12.2 27.6 11.52

6 Do distressing thoughts about sex or religion
come into your mind against your will?

23.7 2.0 11.5 7.84

F I Do you fesl that there is some sort of
barrier between you and other people so
that you can't really understand them?

36.8 14.3 24.1 4.78

6 Do you often feel puzzled, as if something
has gone wrong either with you or with the
world, without knowing just what it is?

63.1 32.7 46.0 6.84

7 Do you ever hear voices without knowing
tdiere they come from?

13.2 0 5.7 4.63

a 4 Do you ever lose all feeling in any part
of your skin • so that you wouldn't be able
to feel a pin prick - or do you ever have
burning or tingling sensations?

44.7 20.4 31.0 4.84

9 Do you ever do things in a dream-like state
without remembering afterwards what you
have been doing?

42.1 18.4 28.7 4.79

H 1 Are you worried about having said things
that have injured others?

52.6 18.4 33.3 9.82

5 Are you troubled by waking in the early
hours and being unable to get off to sleep
again (if you don't have sleeping pills)?

50.0 20.4 33.3 7.15

6 Because of things you have done wrong, are
people talking about you and criticizing you?

34.2 2.0 16.1 14.11

8 Do you cause nana to people because of
what you are? 55.3 10.2 29.9 18.64

10 Do you ever go to bed feeling you wouldn't
care if you never woke up? 63.2 26.5 42.5 10.30
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many more items are thus associated with high scores an the FD Scale

than were associated with high scores on the FD dating Scale. Three of

the items, A3, HI and ri6 are the same for both. Of the items in the

Character Disorder Scale (Foulds, 1967), four, £5* HI, 6 and 8 are endorsed

significantly more often by the high FD scorers, and the CD scale itself also
2

differentiates high FD scorers from the rest (X • 15.034, p .001). Overall,

depressive symptoms predominate (3 and H items), but obsessional symptoms

(£1, 5 and 6) and hysterical symptoms (04 and 9) are also evident. One psy¬

chotic symptom (F7) relating to auditory hallucinations was endorsed by only

five patients, all of whom were in the high scoring group on the FD Scale.

fable 72 shows the SHI items which were endorsed significantly more

frequently by those scoring above the cut-off point on the Hub. Hcale (N»39)

than by those scoring below it (N-48). The high scoring group contains

17 of the 22 patients rated highest on the Hub. Hating Hcale.

TAHIfS 73

If&xiH OF THH HHI DIHCfllJrffMXING BHl\VfiSN fHOHglili II iff nil * hi III iilTT I II iTTw m*TnTi iiiT* ■Milff" I iiT iiii Aii ^imiiii a f^WiTi
dcuauc mmm ma wb. wi- K>H«

HO. ayt)torn
Fercentage indorsing

Item X2
Hub. Hub. Total

A 2 Do you sweat very easily, even on cool days? 60.5 28.6 42.5 7.68

4 Are there times when you feel anxious
without knowing the reason?

86.8 49.0 65.5 11.96

8 Have you any difficulty In getting off
to sleep (without sleeping pills)? 68.4 38.8 52.9 6.39

10 have you any particular fear not mentioned
above?

60.5 22.4 40.2 11.48

B 2

V
Have you lost interest in almost everything? 71.1 28.6 25.3 11.74
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TABUS 72 (Contd.)

No. Symptom

Percentage Endorsing
Item I2

oub. dub. Total

a 3 Have you ever attempted to do away j
with yourself? 44.8 10.2 25.3 11.74

4 Is the simplest task too much of an effort? 65.8 20.4 40.2 16.49

7 Does the future seem pointless? 52.6 18.4 33.3 9.82

8 Are you more absent-minded recently than
you used to be? 78.9 36.7 55.2 13.76

9 Are you slower recently in everything you do? 71.1 36.7 51.7 8.77

10 Do you ever seriously think of doing away
with yourself because you are no longer able
to cope with your difficulties?

57.9 20.4 36.8 11.37

£ 4 Are you unable to prevent yourself from
doing quite pointless things, counting
windows, uttering phrases, etc.?

28.9 8.2 17.2 5.11

5 Are you afraid you might do something
seriously wrong against your will?

42.1 16.3 27.6 5.89

7 Do you feel you just have to check things
again and again - like turning off taps or
light8, shutting windows at night, etc. -
although you know there is really no need to?

36.8 12.2 23.0 5.99

8 have you an unreasonable fear that some
careless act of yours might have very
serious consequences?

18.4 2.0 9.2 5.06

F 1 Do you feel that there is some sort of
barrier between you and other people so
that you can't really understand them?

39.2 12.3 24.1 7.24

5 Do you think other people regard you as
very odd? 26.3 4.1 13.8 7.13

6 Do you often feel puzzled, as if something
has gone wrong either with you or with the
world, without knowing just what it is?

71.1 26.5 46.0 15.34

7 Do you ever hear voices without knowing
mere they come from?

13.2 0 5.7 4.63
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JAMS « (Contd.)

No. Symptom

Percentage indorsing
Item x2

Bub. Bub. Total

f a Bo you feel you cannot communicate with
other people because you don1t seem to
be on the same 'wave-length*?

50.0 22.4 34.5 6.02

G 4 Bo you ever lose all feeling in any part
of your skin - so that you wouldn't be able
to feel a pin pride - or do you ever have
burning or tingling sensations?

44.7 20.4 28.7 4.84

7 Bo you often suffer from blurring of vision
or any other difficulty with your sight
which no one seems to be able to put right?

23.7 4.1 12.6 5.78

h 1 Are you worried about having said things
that have injured others?

52.6 18.4 33.3 9.82

2 Are you an unworthy person in your own eyes? 60.5 20.4 39.1 12.98

5 Are you troubled by waking in the early
hours and being unable to get off to sleep
again (if you don't have sleeping pills)?

52.6 18.4 33.3 9.82

6 Because of things you have done wrong, are
people talking about you and criticising you?

26.3 8.2 16.1 3.97

7 Are you ever so low in spirits that you
just sit for hours cm end?

60.5 36.7 47.1 3.95

a Bo you cause harm to people because of
what you are?

50.0 14.3 29.9 11.37

10 Bo you ever go to bed feeling you wouldn't
care if you never woke up?

60.5 28.6 42.5 8.54
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Of the eighty 331 items, 29 discriminate between high and low scorers.

The 29 symptoms are from all sections of the inventory other than those

dealing with manic and paranoid symptoms. Of the 29 items, 15 also dis¬

criminate between high and low PD Scale scorers. One major difference

between Tables 71 and 72 is that no anxiety items (Section A) are associated

with the PD dcale, whereas four items, A2, 4# 8 and 10 discriminate between

high and low Sub. dcale scorers.

Thus the PD and dub. Scales appear to indicate predisposition to the

development of symptoms of a non-specific kind.

4 of «M¥* personality cfcVlW?

In a previous section it was argued that the most appropriate model

for the relationship between symptoms and traits was that there is no

essential relationship between the two, and that one could be a deviant

personality, personally ill, both or neither. If the PD Scale is adopted

as a general measure of deviance and the Personal Disturbance dcale of the

331 as a measure of personal illness, then the results of the present study

are consistent with this model, since all four categories generated by it

are required to describe the patient sample. The percentage of patients

falling in each of the four categories is as shown in Table 73* A patient

is classed as a deviant personality (PD) if he scores 21 or more on the PD

dcale, non-deviant (PD) if he scores 20 or less. tie is classed as personally

ill (PI) if he scores 2 or more on the Personal Disturbance dcale of the 331,

and as not personally ill (PI) if he scores 0 or 1.
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73

m»m 9f patito m m w&fQws W'mww wm

Category M %

PI/PD 10 11.5

PI/PD 39 44.8

PI/PD 36 41.4

Pl/FD 2 2.3

Thus, of the sample of 87 patients, ten (11.5%) are classified as

neither personally ill nor as having deviant personalities. Of those

ten patients, three had mono-symptoaatic illnesses which were identified

bar the SSI hut did not produce a score of more than one on the Personal

Disturbance Scale. The number in the Pl/PD class could, therefore, be

reasonably reduced to seven ($»). A further two patients in this group

had physical symptoms but complained of no psychological symptoms, and

therefore scored as not personally ill in accordance with the definition

of personal illness. Thirty-nine patients (44.8%) were classed as person¬

ally ill without being deviant personalities} thirty-six (41.4%) were both

personally ill and deviant personalities; and two (2.3%) were classed as

having deviant personalities without personal illness.

Table 74 shows the mean SSI Personal Disturbance Scale scores, the

mean PD Scale scores and the number of patients with hospital admissions

other Uian the key admission for the four categories shown in Table 73.
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XADJLfc 74

^ §cop$t if^ rsaaoMjffl
PSVIANCS SCALS SCOftES AM) N^T^ gj m™M

m m* ^Tago^ ?f m t8f>?<m *m

Category
mmm mmm

Pl/PD PI/1?D Pl/PD Pl/PD

N-1Q N-39 N-36 N-2

Personal Disturbance Scales Mean
S.D.

0.60
0.49

5.44
2.56

8.61
3.54

0.50
0.50

Personality Deviance Scales Mean
S.D.

15.30
2.61

15.40
2.89

23.58
2.05

o
o

Number having other
hospital admissions

1 9 17 i

i'he difference between the mean Personal disturbance Scale scores for

the Pi/PD group and the Pl/PD group is significant (t « 4.478, p^.Ol).

Thus, of the two groups scoring as personally ill, the group which also

contains deviant personalities has a significantly greater number of symptoms.

(The correlation between the Personal Disturbance Scale and number of

symptoms is +0.91.) None of the differences between the mean rersonality

Deviance Scale scores is significant. thus, of the two groups which do

not show personality deviance (PI/PD, Pl/rD) the group which also scores

as personally ill is no more deviant in personality than the group which

does not score as personally ill. Similarly, of the two groups of deviant

personalities (Pl/PD, Pl/PD), those who are also personally ill are no more

deviant than those who are not.
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The classification of 'personality disorders'

The results of the present study have again demonstrated the inadequacy

of the personality typologies which appear in classifications such as the

I.C.D. and the A.P.A. Classification of rjental Disorders. The results

indicate an improvement upon the results of the study by Walton at al. (1970)»
most probably due to standardisation of the level of information about

patients and the use of experienced raters. However, the extent of agree¬

ment, both in terms of descriptive category labels, and in terms of the

degree of severity of the 1personality disorder1, was still poor and in¬

adequate for most purposes for which a diagnosis is required. This was

despite the fact that there was considerable opportunity in the rating

situation for bias to operate in the direction of agreement between raters

who, for the most part, had worked together for some time. Variation in

individual use of categories was extensive, the frequency of usage of one

label differing by as much as a factor of thirteen in one instance. Haters

showed distinct preferences for one type or another, and these results

suggest that the unreliability of the current classifications of personality

disorders' is only partly due to the system itself. The bias of individual

psychiatrists also plays a considerable part.

A similar conclusion was reached by Haines and Hohrer (1955) who found

significant differences in the frequency with which psychiatrists observed

different personality types in random samples drawn from a large group of

886 officer candidates. They also found that different labels were applied

to the same candidate. Their conclusion was that observed differences
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reflected significant aspects of the psychiatrist's frame of reference,

and that the evaluation procedure served as a "projective device" for this.

This results in a greater sensitivity for certain facets of the patient's

personality structure and greater perceptual distortion of other facets.

Ward et al. (1962) concluded that the major source of disagreement in

diagnosis was the inadequacy of the nosology, the diagnostician's con¬

tribution being considerably less. following a diagnostic interview,

two clinicians made a diagnosis according to the A.P.A. system. fhey

then discussed the results and the reasons for any disagreements were

classified under three broad headings. fhey identified 62.5 per cent

of the causes of disagreement as due to the nosology and only 32.5 per

cent as due to the clinician, with the remaining 5 per cent attributable

to inconstancy of the patient over two interviews. fhe main reasons were

"unclear criteria", and being forced to make a choice between two entities

when both were pertinent. This was especially a problem where they tad

to choose between 'psychoneurosis* and 'personality disorder'.

There is a considerable amount of evidence that despite the definitions

and instruct!ens given in the glossary (Appendix II), some of the unreli¬

ability of diagnosis resulted from the use of different meanings of the

same term. Groups II and IV were frequently labelled 'Hysterical person¬

ality disorder*, although Group II had the second lowest mean Hysteroid

Hating Scale score of the nine groups and Group IV the highest. The label

'hysterical' was thus being applied not only to a group which clearly showed

hysteroid traits as described in the glossary, but also to a group who showed

them to a negligible degree. Chodoff and hyons (1956) pointed out that

'hysterical' was often used to describe "a particular psycho-sexual history

and psychopathological pattern" as well a3 a particular constellation of
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traits* and It may be In the former sense that the term is being applied
in Group II. A similar confusion of levels of description can also be

seen in the application of opposing labels to the same patient. For

instance* Case 45 (Appendix V* page 235) and Case 52 (Appendix 7* page 224)
were both described by one rater as (Character Disorder* overassertive

type** and by another as (Character Disorder* dependent type'. i'he case

histories clearly Indicate that at the observable behavioural level* both

patients were better described as overassertive} dependent could only be

applied if* for example* dependency needs were inferred from the nistory

rather than noted in the day-to-day behaviour of the patienta. The terms

"Sociopathy" and "Hysterical Personality" are clearly not applied in the

same way to men and women. Where soeiopathic traits were evident to a

similar degree in sales and females, but the females also showed hysterical

traits* the hysterical traits took precedence in the diagnosis for females*

an exception to the general rule regarding sociopathic traits.

Inter-judge agreement was lowest where agreement was required both on

the degree of severity of the (personality disorder* and on allocation to

a descriptive category. Agreement on both variables together was at a

chance level for both two and three raters. i'hus* despite the practice

in the ward of attaching specific levels of severity to groups of descrip¬

tive categories* the two variables were used as if they were independent

of each other. fhe illogicality of the ward system has already been pointed

out* and it is clear that in practice* it cannot be used reliably and must

be abandoned.

Ihe results of the present study have serious implications for the

value of many of the studies reviewed earlier which purported to relate
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personality types to psychiatric illness, since most of these classified

patients into single descriptive categories. the reliability of such

classification procedures has repeatedly been shown to be inadequate, and

the present study, under very favourable circumstances, has failed to

indicate that it can be improved.

One major aim of the present study was to indicate some reasons for

the inadequacy of classification of personality disorders, and to indicate

a possible alternative. This alternative involves replacing a binomial

categorical system such as the A.P.A. system, or the one used in the present

study, with a co-ordinate, dimensional one. It was suggested that if the

distinction between traits and symptoms is a valid one (and there is evidence

to suggest that it is - Foulds, 196$), then a co-ordinate system is essential

because of the nature of the data to be categorised. Support for a multi¬

dimensional system of classification is provided by the frequency with which

the raters wished to specify more than one type, and the variety of labele

which were applied in many cases. If the not unreasonable assumption is

made that, where different labels were used, each rater observed some evidence

to support his choice, then it suggests that rather than argue over which

label is the 'right* one, as is necessary given a categorical system, a

system of classification needs to be sought which will encompass the divergent

opinions. It is suggested that a fairly simple multidimensional system could

do this.

Althougn disagreeing more often than not an categories of 'personality

disorder', the raters agreed satisfactorily on all but four of 46 rating

scale items. This is similar to the study of Walton et al. (1970) where

all but two of eighteen rating scale items proved to be reliable, and
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illustrates again that clinicians can agree to a useful extent on their

assessment of specific traits, but cannot agree on what these add up to*

That is, it is tm stage of summing up the evidence that produces most

of the unreliability* Xhe argument in the present study is that users

of category systems for classifying 'personality disorders* are asked to

make an unrealistic choice* They must describe a patient in terms of

one label only, when in fact several are required for accurate and reliable

description. £ubin (1967) concluded that both the raters and the systems

are responsible for the unreliability of psychiatric diagnosis generally!

"It is possible that the diagnosticians observe different things in different

patients, and despite these differences, still give these different patients

the same label* What is it then that they base their Judgements on? Is

it some intuitive process which defies description? To consider this we must

provide reliable methods of patient interviewing, methods for estimating

symptoms (and it could be added, traits), and methods of scaling then into

significant dimensions} then we must provide Individual profiles across

the dimensions." The present study indicates that reliable methods of

estimating traits are already to hand in the form of rating scales, and

suggests one possible way of "scaling them into significant dimensions",

and of providing individual profiles on them.

Dimensions of personality deviance

fhe first principal component on which nearly every item in the dating

Inventory had a substantial loading is best represented by items traditionally

associated with psychopathy or sociopathy as described by Bullard (1941) or

Henderson (1939). However, since every itera contributes to the component,
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it is implied that patients showing deviance in the sense of irresponsibility,

conscience-defect, impulsiveness, etc., are usually seen by psychiatrists

as deviant from the average in all sorts of other ways as well. That is,

they are likely to be deviant on hysteroid, obsessoid or schizoid traits

as well. A good example of this is the rating scale pattern in Group Til.

The group mean score on the Schizoid dating Scale was the highest of all

nine groups, and was more than one standard deviation greater than the group

predominantly labelled * schizoid' (Group 1). Only one of the seven patients

in Group Til, however, was given the label 'schizoid' by the majority of

raters, since the group also had a high score on the Personality Deviance

Bating deals and this took precedence in diagnosis. Foulds (1963) found

that neurotic symptoms ware frequent in psychotic patients, but were not

seen as important in comparison to the psychotic symptoms, and he concluded

that King Lear may have bean right in saying, "Where the greater malady is

fixed, the lesser is scarce felt". The same system appears to operate with

respect to the diagnosis of 'personality disorder*} where sodopathic traits

are evident to a marked degree, even extreme degrees of other personality

dimensions take second place. Thus the most important judgement made with

regard to the personality of the patients in the study seemed to be a global

assessment of how much he deviated from some general norm of acceptable

social conduct. The most important determinant of this decision was the

degree to which he deviated from average on the items of the Personality

Deviance dating Scale, and whether he was labelled 'sociopathic' depended

on extreme deviation on these items. however, if a patient obtained a

moderate or low score on these same items he was never labelled moderately

or mildly sociopathic, although there is no logical reason why this should

not be the case.
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The second component vas labelled dubmissiveness, and unlike the

other dimensions, there is no clear equivalent to this dimension in the

usual psychiatric personality typologies* I'he obvious corresponding

types are the 'dependent* and 'overassertive* types of the present study,

but these do not appear in any standard classification of personality

types such as the A.P.A, classification or the I.Q.D. dome of the types

which do appear in these classifications reflect some of the aspects of

the component; the *asthenic personality*, characterised by easy fatig¬

ability, low energy level and lack of enthusiasm. Henderson and Gillespie

(1969) refer to an 'anxious* personality type, described as tense, timid,

self-doubting, pessimistic and insecure. It would seem, however, the

constellation of traits represented by the dubmissiveness dimension, meek¬

ness, dependency, indecisiveness, avoidance of competition and intropunitive-

ness, is not eo striking clinically as are constellations such as the hysterical

and obsessional types which every textbook and every classification contains.

Tet the duboissiveness dimension appears as more important in terms of the

variance for which it accounts than do the dimensions relating to hysteroid,

obsessoid and schizoid trait clusters.

The items highly loaded on the third component separated into two

clusters relating to traditional obsessoid and schizoid trait clusters,

with one trait, * stubbornness* in common. fhe coincidence of ths two

groups of traits in the same individual is thus likely to be a fairly common

occurrence, but little reference is made to this in the literature. One

exception is the textbook of hoy83 and Kolb (1958) which states: "frequently

they (schizoid personalities) are ambitious, conscientious, meticulous and

perfectionistic. The over-conscientiousness of the schizoid tends, however,
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to exert a paralyzing effect on Initiative or variation, with the result

that he often performs his duties in a stereotyped, almost ritualistic

manner. dome schizoids are overscrupulous and by making a virtue of

their repression, become ascetics or prudes." The implication follows

that the overconscientiousneas of the obsessold does not have a *paralyzing

effect* but is adaptive, and the difference illustrates the tendency to

describe the schizoid in a negative way as 'aloof*, 'detached', 'adstrustful',

whereas the obsessoid is 'independent*, 'controls his emotions', 'is very

cautious*, all of which have more favourable connotations. It may well

be that obsessoid and schizoid personalities are in many ways more alike

than is usually recognised, the difference between them being mainly that

in one group, the obsessoids, the particular traits shown are often adaptive,

whereas in the schizoid they frequently are not. fhe obsessoid chooses to

remain apart and uninvolved; the schizoid is incapable of involvement.

The fourth component is represented by the cluster of traits which

characterise the hysterical personality} ingratiation, need for attention,

insincerity and excessive display of emotion. All these items had sub¬

stantial loadings on Component 1 as well, but the reverse was not the case;

the items best representing Component 1 mostly had negligible loadings on

Component 4» and two 'irresponsibility* and 'conscience-defect' were loaded

in the opposite direction. Thus it see.ns that patients showing an extreme

degree of the traits characterising Component 1, (frequently labelled socio-

pathic) are also likely to show hysteroid traits. Hysteroid personalities,

however, can present without sociopathic traits, and are especially dis¬

tinguished by the absence of 'conscience-defect' and 'irresponsibility*,

fhe latter terms are often said to be characteristic of the hysterical
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personality as well (Foulds, 1965)* but it seems that this is only applicable

in comparison to obsessoids. In a group like the one in the present study,

which contained a proportion of sociopaths* nysteroid3 were not distinguished

from other nan-sociopathic groups on these traits.

two of the principal components bear some resemblance to the factors

which emerge consistently from analysis of small group behaviour, particularly

in therapeutic groups. MeFherson and Walton (1970) in a review of the

dimensions of psycho-therapy group interaction found in nearly all studies*

including their own* an important dimension of dominance/submissiveness

similar to Component 2. The dimension is given various names, submissive-

ness (Lorr, 1966), individual prominence (Carter, 1954)* dominance/submission

(Leary, 1957)* but is recognisably the same in the different studies. Another

factor which emerges consistently is one of 'emotional sensitivity' (Walton

and mopherson, 1970)* which is recognisable in other studies by different

names1 affection (Schuts, 1956) and sociability (Carter* 1954)* and the

negative end of this dimension corresponds to the traits loaded highly on

Component 3* detachment, avoidance of close relationships and insensitivity.

Mcpherson and >valton claim that these two dimensions "have claims to be

included among the 'basic' dimensions of .... • interpersonal behaviour

in general", and the results of the present study support this view.

The co-ordinate system derived in the present study is most similar

to the system outlined by Sjobring (1963). SJobring believed that temper¬

amental traits could be distributed in a normal curve, and even in extreme

degree could be distinguished from the results of pathological process

such as are evident in schizophrenic defect states. He was, therefore,

making a distinction between enduring traits and symptoms, although he
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confined the distinction largely to the organic dementiaa and schizophrenic

psychoses. He outlined four main dimensions of personality, and believed

that four main types of mental illness represented four kinds of sub-

development along these dimensions. "Capacity" refers to degree of

intelligence and is lacking in the mentally subnormal. "Stability" is

notably lacking in man!©-depress!ves J sub-stable individuals are described

as frank, open, warm, interested in others and extensively active; super-

stable individuals are clever, cold, interested in Ideas, intensively

active. "Solidity" refers to qualities most lacking in hysterics: sub-

solid people are not creatures of habit, impulsive, weak, versatile,

changeable in mood, quickly reactive and subjective; the super-solid

people are slow, objective, self-possessed, consistent and rigid. Finally,

"Validity" is a dimension of effective energy found wanting in neurasthenic

patients. Sub-valid people are routine-bound, easily tired, cautious,

tense and meticulous; super-valid people are lively, enterprising, inde¬

pendent, expressive and self-confident. All shades of difference in all

of these four dimensions are shown by normals, and Sjobrlng's concept of

abnormal personality (called psychopathy) is not unlike that of Schneider,

an extreme variant on one or more of the dimensions.

Although there is no equivalent to the general dimension of Personality

Deviance found in the present study, the traits making up the Submissiveness,

Hysteroid, Obsessoid and Schizoid dimensions are all represented in 3jobrlng*s

scheme although they arrange themselves somewhat differently. Stability is

clearly analogous to a schizoid/cycloid dimension. Hysteroid personalities

could be described as sub-solid, obsessoid personalities as super-solid and

possibly sub-valid. Extreme scorers cm the Submlssiveness Hating Scale
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would be recognisable sub-valid without super-solid qualities. djobring's

system, therefore, could be conceived of as representing a similar universe

of traits to that covered by four of the five rating scales, although the

factor structure he deduces is somewhat different.

A Hysteroid/Obsessoid dimension as originally outlined by Janet (1894,

1903) received some support in the present study. bating scale items

relating to hystsroid and obsessoia trait clusters tended to be negatively

correlated. Patients raced highly on both the ilysteroid and Jbsessoid

hating denies were rare, but frequent enough to produce a non-significant

overall correlation between the two scales. The correlation was, however,

negative. The test-derived iiysteroid and Qbsessoid scales for men were

inversely related but this relationship did not hold for women. If a

true Hyateroid/Obsesaoid dimension was used by psychiatrists, then it might

have been expected to appear as a bipolar component. This was not the

case, since Obsessoid traits were clearly seen as relating positively to

sciiiaoid traits rather than negatively to Hysteroid traits. Nevertheless,

it was the case that where an extreme degree of hysteroid traits was evident,

it was rare that a patient was seen as having any marked degree of obsessoid

traits and vice versa; only tiiree patients appeared in the highest rated

25 per cent on both the hystsroid and obsessoid dating bcales.

One of the key items in establishing a sealaoid/cycloid dichotomy,

'Liability to mood swings', was one of the four unreliable rating inventory

items, probably because of confusion among raters between mood cJtianga as a

symptom and tendency to mood swings as a persistent lifelong pattern.

However, the best single test-correlate of the dchiaoid Hating deals was

factor A of the 16FF which Cattell describes as a bipolar schiaothyioia/
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cyclothymia dimension. Also of interest is the fact that one of the two

patients in the series to whom the label 'cyclothymic* was applied (Case

82, Appendix V, page 234) had the lowest score of the whole sample on the

Schizoid hating Scale.

Advantages of multidimensional classification

fhe classification of patients into nine groups (Appendix VI) is an

arbitrary one. Since the parameters used to produce the classification

are continuous, there are no natural divisions, no qualitative distinctions

between the groups which emerge from the cluster analysis. The ultimate

usefulness of such a classification will depend on whether it fulfills any

of the functions of diagnostic classification by indicating outcome, treat¬

ment or aetiology. There is reason to believe, however, that the nine

groups illustrated are not only similar with respect to their position in

the statistically derived component 3pace, but represent groupings of

patients which psychiatrists also recognise insofar as the majority apply

the same descriptive label to them. The same cannot be said so readily

at levels of classification other than the one chosen*

Several advantages are apparent in the description of groups or

individual patients by a five-dimensional profile. The first is that

it is more informative than a single label. In Groups VII and VIII, the

most commonly applied label was Sociopathy, passive type, and the two

groups had similar mean scores of 14.0 (♦ 1*2 3.D.) and 13*8 (+ 1*1 3.D.)
on the FD dating oeale. As well as those similarities, however, the

groups also differed in important ways. Group VII had a mean Schizoid

Hating Scale score of 9.7 (♦ 1.5 3.D.) whereas the saean for Group VIII is

6.3 (♦ .32 3.D.). fhe mean score on the Obsessoid Hating ocale for
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Group 1X1 was 7.3 (♦ .89 S.D.) and for Group fill, 4.0 (-*.46 S.D.). The

description of these groups by a single label ignores these differences

altogether; a multidimensional system encompasses them all. The same

advantage of a dimensional system can also be illustrated at an individual

level. Case 60 (Appendix V, page 222 ) Mas given a final diagnosis of

Character disorder, dependent type; Case 50 (Appendix 1, page 238) was

finally labelled Personality Disorder, dependent type. Both patients

had similar scores on the oubmisaiveness hating Scale (♦ 1.3 S.D.); on

the Personality Deviance and Schizoid Scales they differed by more than

two standard deviations, on the Obsesaoid hating Scale by more than one

standard deviation, and on the Hysteroid hating Scale by two-thirds of a

standard deviation. Only the similarity between the two patients is

accounted for by the label applied; the differences between them, which

are far more extensive, are ignored.

A profile system can also be shown to encompass apparently vdde

divergences of opinion as to the appropriate descriptive label. Table

75 (overleaf) shows four such cases.

In Case 52 (Appendix 1, page 214 ) opinions wore divided between PD

schizoid and PD obsessional, with one rater adding Sociopathy, passive

type as a possible alternative. The hating Scale profile suggests that

at least three labels aire required adequately to describe this patient.

Sociopathy receives no support (PD hating ocale score • -.81 S.D.), but

dependency and passivity appear appropriate (dub. Bating Scale score •

♦ 1.3 3.D.). The patient's score on the Dbsessoid Bating Scale is just

below average (-.46 S.D.), and her score on the Schizoid Bating Scale

just above (+ .57 S.D.). Thus each rater is partially accurate, and
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the sum of all their assessments is something like an accurate description

of the patient. In Case 57 (Appendix V, page 226) the range of opinion

covers obsessional, hysterical and overassertive traits. fhe hating Scale

profile agrees with the importance of overassertiveness - the patient had

the lowest Sub. Scale score in the sample (-2.26 S.D.). It also suggests

that obsessoid traits are more prominent than hysteroid traits, the iiysteroid

Scale score being average, and the Obsessoid Scale score more than two

standard deviations above the mean. Again, therefore, the sum of all the

psychiatric opinions comes near to a complete description. In Case 28

(Appendix V, page 213)# opinions were divided between the * schizoid1 and

«obsessoid' labels, and the profile indicates scores on the relevant scales

to be both one standard deviation above average. A single label, there¬

fore, can again be only partially accurate. For Case 10 (Appendix ?,

page 239) the label 'Soaiopathic* appears three times, but is not supported

by the ?D hating Scale score (-.08 S.D.). The emphasis on passivity and

dependency is, however, accurate, the Sub. Scale score being the highest

in the sample (4 2.2 S.D.), Hysterical features are mentioned and reflected

in the hysteroid hating Scale score (♦ .86 S.D.).

In some cases, the raters felt the need to use a multi-dimensional

system of classification, and when they did, agreement with the profile

description was considerably increased. Case 63 (Appendix V, page 218)

was finally labelled *PD schizoid (gross) with obsessional and paranoid

features", all of which is in agreement with the hating Scale profile*

Similarly Case 66 (Appendix V, page 229) was described as a 'Severe

hysterical personality disorder with marked dependency features', again

a fairly accurate reflection of the hating Scale profile. What is not
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at all clear, however, is why raters choose to use a njulti-dimensional

system in these cases and not in others, where traits other than those

described by the sing's label chosen are often equally prominent.

3M9f¥> 'Personajjty 4499rfifff *

Classifications of 'personality disorders* such as the A.P.A. system

or the l.C.D., and textbooks of psychiatry rarely atteaqpt to organise the

personality types they describe. The various types are presented as if

they were all cm the same level of classification and mutually exclusive.

It is usually implied that soclopathy or psychopathy is a 'severe* or

'gross* *personality disorder', and lesser degrees of the type are not

recognised or are not called psychopathic or sociopathic. The other

commonly recurring types, schizoid, obsessoid, hysteroid, cycloid, etc.

are by implication less severe forms of 'personality disorder', but how any

one of these relates to any other is not specified. Another advantage of
II

a co-ordinate classification such as SJobrlng's or the one proposed in the

present study is that it allows for the relationship between types to be

investigated, and the results of the Hierarchical Jyndrorae Analysis gave

some indication of how similar the various derived groups were to each

other.

The main determinant of closeness of groups to each other was the

similarity of their scores on the PD Hating dcale, since the PD component

alone accounted for 31 per cent of the total variance. The groups pre¬

dominantly labelled 'schizoid* (Group 1) and the 'dependent* group (Group

II) quickly merged, and the 'normal* group (Group tf) had its closest links

with these two. The 'obsessional/overassertive* group (Group III) remained
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distinct as did Group IX which contained the only patients labelled 'Sociopathy,

aggressive'. Groups characterised by 'hysterical' features (IF and VI) had

their closest links with groups moat often described as 'oociopathic, passive1

(HI and VIII), At one extreme, therefore, are patients in Group IX and at

the other, the patients labelled 'obsessional/overassertive' and 'normal/

dependent'. These groups of patients are least similar to each other with

respect to general personality deviance, but they would also be expected to

differ with respect to their other main distinguishing features. This is

in fact the caset Group III, for example, has the highest Obsessoid Hating

Scale score; Group IX has the lowest.

These results lend support to the reasoning behind the study by HSarks

(1965), who investigated patterns of meaning in a group of obsessive/

compulsive patients, 75 per cent of whoa "showed some obsessive traits in

the previous personality", and a group of antisocial psychopaths. Hark3

chose these groups because they were strikingly contrastingt "The (obses-

sionals) are generally not ioqpulsive, the (psychopaths) act upon their

impulses more than is usually accepted. These groups represent clear-

cut polarities about the centre oT normal control of impulses to action".

The results of the present study confirm this polarity with respect to a

wide variety of traits other than impulsiveness. The Implication follows

that hysteroids are not the true opposites of obsessoids, but lie somewhere

between the two extremes of obsessional and sociopathic personalities in

terms of overall similarity.

The present results also support the idea that hysterical personalities

are more similar to sociopathic or psychopathic personalities than to other

'personality disorders'. Forrest (1967) pointed out the importance of
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distinguishing the true 'hysterical personality' from the 'hysterical psycho¬

path' from the point of view of prognosis and response to psychotherapy.

He based his differentiation between the two categories as much on symptoms

as on traits, but the present results illustrate that two such categories

could be formed on the basis of traits alone, using the scores on the PI)

and hysteroid hating Scales. It nas been pointed out that patients,

particularly females, could present with high scores on both scales, and

were usually labelled 'hysterical personalities' as were those who had high

scores on the Hysteroid Hating Scale only. It would be more accurate to

refer to the former as 'hysterical psychopaths' and the latter as 'hysterical

personalities'. The problem of distinguishing the two appears to be almost

wholly restricted to female patients, a point also noted by Forrest.

9f

(i) d^fjhjtlQp of « An attempt was made to derive deviant

trait measures by comparing the 25 per cent of the patient group with the

highest scores on the relevant rating scale with the rest of the sample

and by applying derived measures to a normal population sample. The

psychiatric sample was assumed to contain a high proportion of deviant

personalities, and the normal sample was expected to show a significantly

smaller proportion. This definition of deviance is an arbitrary one, and

must of necessity be so since there are no grounds for deciding at what

point on a series of rated traits a person may be considered deviant. The

results of the present study, therefore, relate only to the particular

definition of deviance selected.

fhe method used .as intended to maximise differences between the group
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to be called deviant, normals and the rest of the patient sample, but other

criteria might have been considered. A scale could be derived to measure

a component, applied to a normal group, and taose normals above some

(arbitrary) cut->off point, e.g. two standard deviations, could be regarded

as deviant. by this criterion, the FD Scale cut-off point would be 25,

identifying none of the normal sample as deviant as compared with 16 per

cent of the patient sample. Another possibility would be to adopt the

same criteria for the test-derived scale as for the rating scale. Xn the

study, a cut-off point on a test scale was adopted which beat discriminated

the devlantly rated group from the rest of the sample. All those above

the cut-off point (i.e. including any false positives) were then called

deviant on the test scale. An alternative method would be to call only

the top 25 per cent of the test scale scorers deviant. By this criterion,

a new cut-off point of 23 would have been adopted for the PD Scale, and

applying this to the normal sample, 9.7 per cent would have been identified

as deviant. All these possibilities need to be examined. The validity

of any particular method then needs to be tested with relevant criterion

groups.

(ii) The test-derived scales* The PD Scale correlated significantly with

the PD Hating Scale (♦ .476, p^.001). It identified 61.8 per cent of the

highest rated 25 per cent along with 30.6 per cent of the rest of the sample,

and 19.4 per cent of the normal sample. Of the false positives in the

patient sample many were undoubtedly extremely abnormal personalities, who

were not diagnosed as sociopathic (e.g. Cases 74, 39, 63* Appendix ?),

suggesting that the PD Scale may be picking up a general degree of abnormality

rather than deviance of a sociopathic type which the PD Hating Scale emphasises.
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If this is so, it is more in keeping with the nature of the first principal

component than the bating ocale. fhe factors of the PD Scale were Q and L

from the 16PF and Hbctrapunitiveness. Factor G indicates expediency, a

tendency to evade rules and feel few obligations, and lade of perseverance

and conscientiousness} L indicates distrust of others, scepticism and a

tendency to be cynical, critical of others, and to feel inclined to act

out in a hostile manner. An important feature of the PD Hating ocale,

impulsiveness, is not represented in the PD Scale, and may partly account

for the number of false positives. The appropriate factor would be the

16PF factor 03, but it failed to meet the criteria for inclusion in the

scale. In a previous study (Walton et al.. 1970), with a criterion rating

scale similar to the one in the present study, factor 03 did meet the

criteria for inclusion in a PD Scale along with Q, L and Hxtrapunitiveness.

fhe Subsdssiveness Scale correlated significantly with the Submissive-

ness Hating Scale (♦ .338, p<1.001). It identified 77*3 per cent of the

highest rated 23 per cent along with 33*8 per cent of the rest of the sample,

and 6.3 per cent of the normal sample. fhe rating scale items emphasised

meekness, dependency, indecisiveness, avoidance of competition, timidity and

intropunitiveness. i'he test scale factors H, indicating shyness, timidity,

social inhibition, 0, indicating apprehensiveness, lack of self-confidence

and tendency to worry, and Intropunitiveness, indicating low self-esteem

and self-blame appear to reflect adequately all the aspects of the rating

scale. It is possible that Submissiveness .Scale scores may change over

time in some patients, since at least one of the contributory factors,

Intropunitiveness has been shown to change with improvement in depressive

illness (»iayo, 1967} Philip, 1971). Thus, although for the whole sample,
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H, 0 and 1ntropunitiveneas did not show a significant change in mean scores

over three months, it is likely that if the sample was divided on a criterion

of improvement at three months, some change in Intropunitiveness scores at

least would be apparent.

The attempt to find test correlates for Personality Deviance and Sub-

inisoivaness was reasonably successful, but in the case of the other three

rating scale dimensions, the test-derived scales srust be considered satis¬

factory. In various ways, the factors contributing to the Hysteroid and

Obaessoid Scales failed to meet the criteria set, and the scales themselves

did not reflect adequately all the features of Obsessold and Hysteroid

personalities as described by the criterion rating scales. Forbes (1969)

found that the 16PF "provided only a partial description of the distin¬

guishing characteristics of the hysteroid and obsessoid personalities'1,

using the Hysteroid-Obsesaoid Questionnaire (Caine and Hope, 1967) as the

criterion measure. Of the factors which did distinguish the two groups,

two, F and Q2 made up the Hysteroid deals and the Obsessold Scale for men

in the present study. A hysteroid person according to the Hysteroid Scale

would be happy-go-lucky, sociable and lively (F+), needing to be with people

rather than alone (Q2-). This description reflects the hysterical person¬

ality only in its extravert qualities; it does not reflect the ingratiation

and Insincerity which are som of the features which make the type different

from the exbravert. That the two are clearly different is shown by the fact

that the correlation between the Hysteroid Hating Scale and Extraversion was

only +.14 (N.3.), The Obsessoid male according to the test-derived scale

is the exact opposite of the Hysteroid} retiring, subdued, introspective,

and meticulous (F-), and self-reliant and self-sufficient (02*). The
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Obsessoid female is practical, careful, conventional, and "proper" (M-),
ft

self-confident and not prone to the expression of weaknesses (Intro-

punitlveneas -). The two scales together make a reasonable description

of the Obsessoid personality with perhaps the omission of the aspect of

conscientiousness which traditionally distinguishes obsessoids from

hysteroida (Cains and Hope, 1967). However, in the whole sample hysteroids

and obsessoids were not rated differently on this trait; both were con¬

trasted with the sociopaths in whom the trait was usually absent.

The reasons for the lade of satisfactory measures of the schizoid

dimension are not clear. The test-derived scale did include factor A,

which Cattell labels schizothyoda/cyclothymia, but the correlation with

the rating scale was small, and the only other significant association

was with the second-order factor, Independence, to which factor A con¬

tributes. Gorsuch and Cattell (1967) in a study of the second-order

factors of the 16PF described a person scoring highly on this second-

order factor ae not group-orientated but self-sufficient, possibly seen

by others as hostile because of lack of concern over being accepted by

the group, aloof and likely to be absorbed in his own concerns. All these

are consistent with psychiatric descriptions of the schizoid personality.

Factor S, dominance and assertivenes3 also contributes to the Independence

factor, but this trait is not usually considered characteristic of schizoid

people. However, Horn (1963) found that £ was absent from the Independence

factor in his study, so that the emphasis was on self-sufficiency and

independence without dominance or aesertivenese.
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The studies reviewed in a previous section which attempted to relate

personality traits to psychiatric illness almost always began with a group

of patients with some definite illness and noted the frequency of occurrence

of traits or types in the group. Very few studies used appropriate con¬

trols, and the results cannot, therefore, be accepted with any degree of

confidence. Furthermore, few if any studies used quantified criteria for

assessing personality traits, and very different criteria of abnormality

are thus likely to have been in operation. This factor alone could

account for the figures relating personality type to illness being so much

at variance. The present study reversed the usual procedure. An assess*

ment of each of a consecutive series of patients on a wide range of person¬

ality traits was made. The method of assessment allowed for the reliability

of the data to be ascertained, and for objective criteria of deviance to be

established. The association between extreme ratings and symptoms was then

tested.

Two of the SSI items associated with extreme ratings on the PD Hating

Scale were from the S-item Character Disorder (CD) Scale of the SSI designed

to identify patients diagnosed as sociopathic or psychopathic (Foulds, 1967)*

The CD Scale as a whole discriminated significantly between the top rated

25 per cent of the PD Hating Scale and the rest of the sample and also

between those scoring 21 or more on the PD Scale and the rest of the sample,

thus providing evidence of concurrent validity for both rating and test-

derived scales. Suicidal attempts were significantly more frequent in

those rated highly on the PD Bating Scale. This is consistent with the

work of Philip (1970) who found 48 per cent of a sample of persons who had
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attempted suicide to have deviant personalities (defined by the GD Scale).

for the Subudssiveness and Hysteroid dimeiisiona, the association

Kith syngptoms was no sere than would be expected by chance. Neither in

terns of diagnostic categories nor in terns of symptoms was there any

evidence of association between hysterical personality and hysterical

syaptoms. Ingham and Bobinson (1964) reached a similar conclusion and

suggested that *hysterics* should be viewed as two distinct groups.

Conversion hysterics did not differ very much from normals in terms of

Extraversion and Neurotic!am scores, but there was a clear association

between the diagnosis of hysterical personality and high extravers!on scores.

Four SSL items were significantly associated with extreme ratings on

the Obsessoid Bating Scale. fwo referred to obsessional symptoms of

excessive tidiness and overeencern with order; the other two were endorsed

significantly less often by obsessoids and related to fear of insanity and

absent-mindedness. Of eight items associated with extreme ratings on the

Schizoid Bating Scale, three were obsessional symptoms and two were rarely

endorsed psychotic symptoms relating to ideas of persecution and ideas of

reference. Thus, although there la sum evidence of association between

obsessoid traits end obsessional symptoms, the evidence is aa much in

favour of an association between schizoid traits and obsessional symptoms,

fhe Schizoid Bating Scale was the only one where there was any clear

association between traits and psychotic symptoms other than of a depressive

type. This result is in keeping with the controlled study of Westrin (1964)
who found a significantly higher proportion of schizoid personalities in a

group of paranoid patients than in the control group.

In summary, there is evidence of significant association with particular
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types of symptoms for the Personality Deviance, Qbsessoid and dchizoid

dimensions but not for the Hysteroid and dubuissiveness dimensions, i'he

validity of these results is again dependent on the acceptability of the

definition of deviance used, and the evidence was derived from consideration

of each dimension separately. It is likely, however, that certain com¬

binations of the five dimensions would provide clearer evidence of asso¬

ciation between traits and symptoms, and this is particularly true for the

Obaessoid and dohiaoid dimensions. Both were associated with obsessional

symptoms, and the probability of a patient with extreme ratings an both

showing obsessional symptoms is, therefore, likely to be very high.

dysenck (1960s) initially used hysterics and dyathynd.es as criterion

groups for his measure of extroversion, following Jung's belief that hysteria

was the neurosis of the extrovert and dysthymia (psyehasthenia) that of the

introvert. Eysenck and dysenck (1969) later conceded the point made by

Poulds (1961) and Ingham and Bobinson (1964) and agreed that hysterical

personalities and psychopaths were a more appropriate criterion group than

'hysterics'. fhus, in dysenek's system, neurotic extroverts sure likely

to be diagnosed as psychopaths or hysterical personalities, and neurotic

introverts as anxiety states, neurotic depressions or obsessional neuroses.

Kysenck also proposed (1960a) that extroverted neurotics would be charac¬

terised primarily by somatic manifestations of anxiety, while introverted

neurotics would show cognitive manifestations. The relationship between

the two primary dimensions of the present study (as represented by the

rating scales) and the two primary second-order factors of the 16PF

(Anxiety and dxtraversion) are shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. The relationship between Personality Deviance,
dubadssiveness, Extraversion and Anxiety (iieuroticism)

The Personality Deviance dating Scale correlated positively and

significantly with Anxiety and positively though not significantly with

Extraversion; the dubmissiveness dating dcale correlated positively

and significantly with Anxiety and negatively and significantly with

Extraversion (Table 35). Assuming dysenck's factors to be very similar

to Cattell*s (Adcock, 1965} Eysenck and dysenck, 1969} Eysenck, 1970)

the relationship between the Personality Deviance and dubmissiveness

dimensions and dysenck's N and £ is likely to be very similar.
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A patient with an extreme rating on the PD hating ocale has been shown

to be frequently labelled sociopathic (especially if male) or hysterical

personality (especially if female), ouch a person in hysenck's system

would be a neurotic extrovert and would, therefore, be expected to show

somatic symptoms. Patients with extreme ratings on the Sub, Hating dcale

would be classified as neurotic introverts, and would be expected to show

symptoms in the form of cognitive manifestations of anxiety. Neither of

these predicted relationships to symptoms is supported by the results of

the present study. Foulds (1966) devised a "psychic vs somatic" scale

from the items of the SSI. Of the 26 items of the scale, none was endorsed

significantly more often by the highest rated 25 per cent on the PD Hating

Scale; two of the 26 items, both "psychic" items, were endorsed sig¬

nificantly more often by the highest rated group on the Sub, Hating Scale.

The relationships between factors shown in figure 9 must be regarded

as tenuous since the relevant correlations, although significant, are small.

Nevertheless, the absence of any relationship between the two major dimensions

of personality in tne present study and psychic and somatic symptoms is very

much at variance with Sysenck's studies, and rather supports the view that

there is no essential relationship between the major dimensions of personality

and specific types of symptoms.

°f rgjUtlpnahip peyspna^ Alneqs and personality devjan??

Four of the five raters in the study used the model of relationship

between personal illness and personality deviance shown in Figure 1 as

itodel D. fhis model recognises only three classes; Pl/PD, Pl/PD, and
mmm mmm

PI/PD. Every patient with an illness was diagnosed as having a
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'personality disorder' (PI/i'D), but there were some patients who were seen

as deviant personalities who were not personally ill (PI/I'D). This model

is equivalent to saying that patient status means the presence of 'person¬

ality disorder*, since patient status is the only feature the patients in

the sample had in common. dome patients in the study who were not scored

as deviant on any rating scale were still diagnosed as having 'personality

disorder* (e.g. the patients in Group ?). If this model of deviance is

accepted, then criteria for 'normal* personality in terms of variation on

traits become impossible to define. 'Personality disorder' in the present

study was apparently deduced not from the degree of deviance on traits, but

from an implicit theory which specifies that the presence of illness means

some kind of 'personality disorder* must be present. This is also the view

of many psychoanalytic writers (e.g. Freud, 1917) who claim that symptoms

only occur when there has been some flaw in the normal process of personality

development. Thus the diagnosis of 'personality disorder' in a patient may

in fact bear no relationship at all to the particular constellation of traits

which is predominant, but may be inferred from the fact that he shows symptoms.

This position is a difficult one to maintain, as it has been shown that the

presence of symptoms does not necessarily mean hospitalisation or even any

conspicuous difficulty in coping (i4ayo, 1969). It is even more difficult

to maintain if, as with the present model, a class of PI/FD is also recog¬

nised. The criteria for diagnosing 'personality disorder* in this case

cannot be the development of symptoms and must presumably be defined in

terms of daviation on selected traits. A further difficulty with this

model is that it tends to emphasise consistent relationships between traits

and particular kins of symptoms (e.g. tiapaport, 1948), which the present
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study has not been able to substantiate.

The only model which fits the facts of the present study is shown in

Figure 1 as riodel S. This model proposes that there is no essential

relationship between personality deviance and symptoms. A patient with

a personal illness may or may not be a deviant personality, and a patient

with a deviant personality may or may not be personally ill. One of the

five raters in the present study (hater D) used this model. He described

three out of thirty-one patients {9,7%) as having no personality disorder,

but all had a definite illness. He thus recognised a class, PI/PD, which

was not recognised by the other four raters. The adoption of itodel E

allows the relationship between FD and PI to be studied without assuming

any essential relationship between the two. measures suitable for the

universe of personal illness are already available in the form of the SSI,

and the present study has proposed a measure appropriate to the universe

of personality deviance, the PD Scale. This scale has been shown to

identify so-called *severe personality disorders', frequently but by no means

always labelled sociopath!o, and has been shown to have some degree of con¬

current validity. A cut-off point of 21 on the scale was proposed and

identified 43.5 per cent of the patient sample as deviant along with 19.4

per cent of the normal sample. The principal component on which the PD

Scale was based accounted for 30.63 per cent of the total variance among

patient ratings, as much as the other three major components taken together.

Thus the PD Scale alone can be taken as a reasonable index of the total

variance among patients, although it would also be possible to derive

measures of deviance using the PD Scale in combination with scales derived

from the other components.
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Some indications have boon given of the predictive value of the

proposed model. There was very little evidence of association between

the PD Scale considered alone and specific types of symptoms, but there

was a significant difference in the number of symptoms endorsed by the

two groupa Pl/FD and PI/PD, that is to say, deviant peraonalities are

likely to have more symptoms. The inverse of this relationship, however,

does not hold; mors extensive symptomatology does not mean a greater

degree of personality deviance. The number of patients with hospital

admissions other than the key admission was significantly related to PD

but not to PI, indicating that degree of personality deviance is likely

to be a better predictor of readmission than the degree of personal illness.

for fwrtfter

Any study which relies on the traditional psychiatric classification

of 'personality disorders' is not likely to be fruitful. The present

study confirmed that the system is of very low reliability, and that even

if it could be made reliable, the use of single category classification for

personality is unlikely to be very informative. A multi-dimensional profile

system of classification was proposed and differences among groups at one

arbitrary level of classification examined. Since the level of class¬

ification was an arbitrary choice, further research needs to be done to

ascertain if any particular classification is better than any other in

terns of predicting 3uch factors as outcome or response to treatment.

The tests used in the present study failed to provide suitable measures

of three of the important dimensions emerging from the principal components

analysis. For two of the latter, the Hysteroid and ODsessoid dimensions,

a measure already exists in the form of the Hysteroid/Qbsessoid questionnaire
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(Cains and Hope, 1967)» but there is no obvious measure of the constellation

of traits characterising the schizoid personality. Only when measures of

these other dimensions are available can it be ascertained whether the

distribution of the particular set of traits is different in normal and

patient groups, i.e. whether the dimensions are deviant or not.

A measure of Personality deviance has been proposed, but as with the

choice of level of classification, the definition of deviance was an arbi¬

trary one and other possibilities need to be examined. Nevertheless, such

a measure would prove invaluable in epidemiological studies of personality

deviance, which are conspicuous by their rarity in psychiatry in contrast

to the many epidemiological studies of illness (e.g. Hare and Chaw, 1969;

Taylor and Uhave, 1964)* A measure of deviance would also enable com¬

parisons to be made of the relative frequency of occurrence of deviant

personalities in groups of differing social pathology, such as alcoholics,

attempted suicides, and prisoners.

riany studies in psychiatry show that response to treatment is as much

a function of personality factors as of illness factors. however, in the

absence of suitable methods of assessing personality abnormality, the authors

are often reduced to using vague descriptive terms such as "capacity for

emotional appreciation and control1* (tfhiteley, 1970), "good previous

personality" (dargent et al.f 1966), and "adequate personality" (Carney,

Jtoth and Garside, 1969), all of which have been proposed as favourable

prognostic signs but which are hardly likely to prove reliable. A measure

of personality deviance would again be invaluable in such studies, and

combined with quantified measures of illness factors could make the results

of studies of the interaction between personality and illness much more

reliable.
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NAME OF PATIENT* RATER:

1. SEVERITY OF PERSONALITY DISORDER* NONE* MILD*

MODERATE * SEVERE

2. ANXIETY
0 «• Does not show any anxiety.
1 * Mildly worried at tines.
2 - Definitely anxious, concerned and somewhat

restless} shows uneasiness.
3 - Restless, markedly overanxious, with e.g.

nightmares, poor sleep, marked tension.

5. GDILT-PRONENESS
0 - Not present.
1 - At tines reproaches self for failing to meet

responsibilltie s.
2 - Moderate self-reproach • claiming he does not meet

obligations•
3 - Gross self-accusation, e.g. holding self to blame

for set-backs or sufferings of others.

4. OFFICIOPSNESS
0 - Easy-going, not domineering in any way.
1 - Tends at times to be a little overbearing.
2 - Sometimes domineering.
3 - Habitually domineering, controlling, and often

shows need to dominate others*

5. PHLIKEABILITY
0 - positively pleasant, arouses affectionate responses

from others.
1 - Not unlikeable, no negative attitudes aroused from

associates.
2 - Some people tend to dislike and to be critical of

him.
3 - Much disliked, even by those close to him, e.g.

spouse, children or other near relatives.

6. MEEKNESS. SUBMISSIVENE3S
0 - No evidence of undue meekness, active socially.
1 - Tends in some circumstances to be somewhat meek and

seIf-effacing.
2 - Rather often is meek and compliant.
3 - Usual social response is to be meek; he

submissively has others dominate him.
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7. IMPULSIVENESS
0 - Shows usual amount of ability to control wishes,

impulses and drives.
1 - Somewhat impulsive at times, sudden actions arising

in oertaln situations.
2 - Moderately impulsive, prone to immediate actions

without deliberation beforehand.
3 - Extremely impulsive| often unable to control

actions, given to regular uncontrolled behaviour
without adequate provoca tion. "It's like being
driven * a force in me."

8. DEPENDENCY OM OTHERS
0 - Normal self-reliance} self-sufficient.
1 - Tends to depend on others who are superior and

stronger.
2 - Depends to a considerable degree on others.
3 - Unable to maintain position in society without

constant aid from others*

9. OYER-INDEPENDENCE
0 - Can accept help from others when appropriate.
1 - Tends to "go it alone".
2 - In some relationships excessively independent.
3 - Over-riding, assertively independent, can't

co-operate productively with others.

10. CYCLOTHYMIC TENDENCY
0 - Characterized by stability of mood.
1 - Tendenoy to bouts of sad mood.
2 - Definite spells of gloom, moderate in degree.
3 - Abrupt and rapid changes of mood, to become

extremely gloomy for spells of time.

11. ABILITY TO PROFIT FROM EXPERIENCE
0 - Usual capacity to learn from experience.
1 - Rather unable to alter unsuccessful behaviour

patterns.
2 - Marked inability to learn from any but drastic

set-backs,
3 - Does not show any ability to modify self-

destructive or maladaptive behaviour as a result
of set-backs or disasters.
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12. LACK OF REGARD FOR CONSEQUENCES OF ACTS
0 - Appropriate degree of thoughtfulness and

consideration.
1 * Rather thoughtless at times.
2 - Moderately inconsiderate.
3 * Rash, devil-may-care, lacking in consideration

for persons or property.

13. INDECISIVENESS
0 - Decisive.
1 - At times uncertain, wavering, doubtful.
2 - Often indeoisive.
3 * Not capable of making decisions, with constant

uncertainty over own actions.

14. DETACHMENT FROM OTHERS
0 * Makes close relations with others.
1 - Some difficulty in making close relationships.
2 - Moderately distant from others.
3 - Aloof, lonely, distant from other people)

essentially solitary.

15. SUSPICIOUSNESS
0 - No difficulty in trusting or confiding in people.
1 - Somevhat mistrustful of others at times.
2 - Constant tendency to be mistrustful.
3 - Oversuspicious about others, sees slights where

none intended, believes others are harmfully
disposed.

16. IRRESPONSIBILITY
0 - Meets obligations.
1 - Tendency not to meet obligations at times.
2 - Irresponsible.
3 - Disregards obligations to others, seriously

irresponsible.

17. INOBATIATIOH
0 - Not unduly eager to please.
1 - At times plays up to others to win their approval.
2 - Quite frequently seeks to win approval.
3 - Curries favour, tries hard to get into good books

of others.
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18. AVOIDANCE OF COMPETITION
0 - Usual drive to sueeeed when in competition.
1 - Hakes little effort to get ahead of others.
2 - Misses opportunities for advancement or self-

improvement •
3 - Misses out grossly in self-advancement, through

inability to compete with others.

19. IRRITABILITY
0 - Hot prone to anger or tense verbalized disapproval.
1 - Sometimes angry, snapping at others.
2 - Fairly often cross, angry.
3 - Constantly flaring up to express annoyance or

dislike.

20. AVOIDANCE OF CLOSE RELATIONSHIPS
0 - Has friends and acquaintances.
1 - Only few close friends.
2 - Close relations only with a few intimate family

members.
3 - Has no close relationships.

21• WEED FOR ATTENTION
0 - No undue need to be appreciated.
1 - At times shows off. to draw attention.
2 - Moderately strains to appear more than he is, to

evoke attention, through startling or striking
behaviour.

3 - Theatrical, showy, histrionic, craves attention.

22. INSINCERITY
0 - Not unconvincing in manner of relating.
1 - Perhaps insincere.
2 - Definite but not marked insincerity.
3 - Pretentious, deoeitfulf not genuine, not honest,

not frank.
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23, TIMIDITY
0 * Hot shy, bashful, uneasy in company.
1 • Some occasional shyness.
2 - Constant, moderate shyness.
3 - Bashful, uneasy in company, tries to avoid

being observed.

24. INSENSITIYITT
0 - Shews normal empathy.
1 - Somewhat insensitive about feelings of other

people•
2 • Moderate insensitivity.
3 - Marked umawareness of psychological reactions

of others.

25. CONSCIENCE DEFECT
0 - Normally conscientious.
1 - Occasionally lacking in appropriate self-criticism

when a lapse from moral principles occurs.
2 - Allows himself to trainsgrass the moral code quite

often, without guilt.
3 - Grossly falls short of own moral principles

without self-criticism.

26. SEXUAL PROYOCATITBNESS
0 - Not seductive to opposite sex.
1 - Sometimes behaves in a manner that might be

considered provocative.
2 - Appears repeatedly to stir others' sexual responses.
3 - Openly tries to arouse sexual responses of others,

through gestures, dress, talk, etc.

27. BGOCENTRICITY
0 - Shows usual degree of concern for the well-being

of others.
1 - Perhaps self-centred.
2 - A certain degree of overooncern with self, and

indifference about other people's concerns.
3 - Definitely overooneemed with self and indifferent

to concerns of others.
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28. EXTRAPUNITITBNBSB
0 - Does not harm others*
1 - Perhaps tends to harm others by words or

attitudes*
2 - Hurts others by expressions of anger and

dislike•
3 - Capable of much rage, dislike, recrimination*

29. INTROPUNITIYEKESS
0 - Not self-critical, proper self-regard*
1 - Somewhat self-belittling.
2 - Moderately self-critical, runs himself down, self-

derogatory at times*
3 - Capable of gross hatred towards self*

30. PHYSICAL AGGRESSION
0 - Noes not attack others.
1 - Plans to attack others, sometimes signals intention

by threat, gestures.
2 - At times has attacked people physically.
3 - Often physically violent to others.

31* SUPERFICIALITY IN PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS
0 - Warm, genuine responses.
1 - Some evidence of lack of warmth.
2 - Shallow, superficial relationships with people.
3 - Shallow, triviality of feeling, even to those

close to patient.

32* BXPL0ITATIV3N53S OF OTHERS
0 - Noes not manipulate others for own advantage.
1 - Tends to exploit other people *
2 - Moderately exploitative of a number of people.
3 - On the make, uses others for own purposes.

33. EXCESSIVE DISPLAY OF BMOTION
0 - Not prone to excitement or undue display of feeling.
1 - Sometimes somewhat emotional.
2 - Moderately emotional.
3 - Hyperemotional, given to excitement, intense

feelings displayed outwards.
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54* meticulousness
0 - Not orer-careful.
1 - Mildly over-carefu.1, methodical.
2 - Moderately over-careful, e.g. likes things "cut

and dried", concern vith neatness, order.
5 - Tery meticulous, dote *i* end crosses 't's to

extent of being perturbed if routines upset.

35* STUBBORNNESS
0 - Flexible.
1 - Rather rigid, tends to stick to own opinions.
2 * Moderately rigid, can be persuaded only with

difficulty.
3 - Unable and/or unwilling to alter from set points

of view or courses of action.

36. SUGGESTIBILITY
0 - Pays proper regard to the opinions of others.
1 - Rather too responsive to the opinions of others,

over-trusting.
2 - Excessively aware of and responsive to the

opinions of others, easily led.
3 - Pays greatly excessive attention to the opinions,

attitudes of others, highly suggestible.

37* disturbance in personal relationships
0 - Gets on well with people.
1 - Some disturbance in personal relationships of

which patient is aware.
2 - Disturbance in personal relationships evident to

clinicians.
3 - Disturbance in relationships so gross that patient

is regarded as socially inept| unable to relate
to others.

38. DRUG DEPENDENCE
0 - Absent.
1 - Medically prescribed drugs.
2-1 obtained illicitly (e.g. Dexedrine) or soft

drugs (oannabis).
3 - Hard drugs, e.g. cocaine, heroin, L.s.d.
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39. SEXUAL DEVIATION
0 • Absent.
1 - Very suggestive indications.
2 - Very occasional overt deviant behaviour.
3 - Overtly and regularly present.

40. DEGREE OF ASSOCIATED PSYCHIATRIC ILLNESS
0 • None.
1 - Slid, i.e. symptoms which a psychiatrist would not

necessarily treat.
2 * Moderatei causes definite impairment* e.g.

psycho-neurosis.
3 - Severe: marked impairment* e.g. endogenous

depression} chronic obsessional neurosis.

41. ALCOHOLISM
0 - Normal drinking.
1 - Perhaps excessive drinking.
2 - Excessive drinking.
3 * Alcohol addiction.

42. ANTI-SOCIAL ARTS (including fraud, theft)
0 - Hone.
1 - Isolated instance.
2 - Occasional.
3 - Frequent.

43. SHCIDAL BEHAYIOUB
0 - None.
1 - Thoughts.
2 - Impulses.
3 - Attempt* or very minor repeated attempts.
4 - Repeated attempts or serious attempt.

44. SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION
0 - Absent.
1 - Mild* patient dissatisfied.
2 - Moderate impairment.
3 - Severe impairment.
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45 • WORK IMPAIRMENT (apart from Illness)t (For woman,
includes household management, child-rearing).

0 - Good work record.
1 - Fair work record.
2 - Rather poor work record.
3 - Very bad work record.

46. PERSONALITY DISORDER DOMINANT OVER ILLNESS
0 - Illness most marked.
1 - Illness somewhat more marked.
2 - Personality disorder somewhat more marked.
3 - Personality disorder most marked.

47. PERSONALITY DIAGNOSIS
0 - None.
1 - Character disorder (mild).

i« Withdrawn type.
11. Dependent type.
ili. Over-assertive type.

2 - Personality disorder (moderate).
1. Schizoid type.
ii. Hysterical type,
iii. Paranoid type.
iv. Cycloid type,
v. Obsessional type.

3 - Soclopathy (severe)
i. Passive•
ii. Aggressive.
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DEFINITIONi

Ho symptoms of (neurotio or psychotic) Illness are
required to make the diagnosis. The abnormality is in the
personality itself, consisting of deviant patterns in the
person's observed behaviour* The abnormality is quantitative,
not qualitative (there is no sharp dividing line between
abnormal personality and the normal). It is also durable,
i.e. prolonged in time, and socially repetitive. The
deviation from average behaviour shows itself in the
patient's relationships with other people.
HOTSi Personality disorder is often complicated by illness

(e.g. psyohoneurosis, psychosomatic disorder).

DIAGNOSISt

Two clinical procedures are used by the clincian to
elicit and determine the extent and type of personality
disorders

1. Patient's account of disturbed and ineffective
social interactions as his story is elicited,
revealing defect in the degree and type of his
oapaoity to form relationships.

2. During examination of the mental state deviant
behaviour patterns of the patient can be
observed directly by the doctor, e.g. over-
dependent, or isolated and reserved, or
aggressive, etc.

The diagnosis should rest on overt, manifest
behaviour patterns or responses in personal
relationships, which would be evident to all
skilled clinicians observing the patient, i.e.
the clinician should not proceed on
unsubstantiated hunches, intuitively sensing
some impulses or tendencies which he merely
assumes to operate. Public, observable,
manifest behaviour should be rated, rather
than latent traits intuitively believed to
be possibly active.

CLASSIFICATION t

The first step is to decide on the severity of the
condition. Three degrees of severity are differentiated!
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1. Mildi Character disorder*

2. Moderatet Personality disorder.

3* Severet Sociopathy (or psychopathy).
The second step is then to pay attention to the

qualitative nature of the disorder, within its particular
severity range already determined, e.g. if the patient
has a mild disorder (character disorder), it can be sub-
classified into one of three types - see below. If a
severe disorder, it may be either of two types. Once
the condition has been considered moderate in degree,
the clinician has five sub-categories from which to select
the most appropriate designation.

DSTERMIFIWG SEVERITYi

Ordinarily, the three degrees of severity will be
distinguished by the following features!

Mildt The impaired personal relationships
are disturbing to the patient himself
and are not usually evident to other
people•

Moderatei The disorder is sufficiently marked
for other people to perceive, so that
the patient is perceived socially as
odd, unusual or eccentric.

Severe» The personality disorder is so gross
that the person harms others to a
marked extent, either through commission
of aggressive^ etc. acts, or through
omission to meet the ordinary obligations.

DEGRESS OF SEVERITYI

1. Mildt The personality is disordered only to the
extent that the person concerned is dissatisfied with
the quality of his relationships with other people.
Be may oonsider that he cannot make satisfying contacts
with others, being too detached, too over-bearing, or
too demanding.

Some individuals with disorder of this degree
may complain that they fail to achieve their potentiality,
e.g. not getting promotion, not being able to compete
with others, or not being productive enough in their
chosen field. The disorder, characteristically, is
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not evident to other people vho do not know tho
patlont intimately. Also characteristically, they
seek olinicial help on their own Initiative or come
to attention heoause of some other reason, e.g.
super-added neurotic illness.

IUffff Q* MW Msoydert These conditions
aire the CHARACTER DISORDERS, of which three varieties
are distinguishedi

(a) Dependent typei compliant, rather helpless,
cannot compete, seeks support of sons other
sore assertive person.

(b) Over-assertive typei over-assertive, officious,
often impulsive, often has guilt feelings after
over-bearing behaviour.

(o) Detached types socially isolated, emotionally
inhibited.

2. Moderate s These are people vho are maladjusted
socially to a fairly marked degree, but can function
autonomously to some extent and do not necessarily
oause harm in their invironment.

They may be identified as abnormal in personality
because of an associated illness, e.g. a psychoneurotic
syndrome, or a psychosomatic disorder such as asthma,
peptio uloer, etc. Unlike the eharaoter disorders,
their disturbance in personal relationships is
sufficiently marked to be evident to observers.
They are Identified as unusual, odd or eoeentrie.
They are poor at reality-testing and mistake oues from
the environmentf they tend also to mlspereeive the
effect they have on other people.

Types of Moderate Personality Disorder! These
eonditlons are the various types of ABNORMAL PERSONALITY,
of which five varieties are distinguished!

(a) Compulsive typei orderly, neat, punctual,
pedantio, needing to control emotions tightly;
over-eonsolentious, with fixed standards; work
compulsively and oannot relax; under conditions
of stress need to oheok up on things; Often
perfection!stic and rigid; concerned with
minute detail; a preference for routine.
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(k) Hysterical typei showy, histrionic in dress
and behaviour, outgoing, sociable and vivacious,
but lacking a solid personality core.
Theatrical and often impress one as shallow and
insincere. Women often frigid} relative
inability to form stable personal relationships.
Some patients sure more "genital", while others
have basic dependency need patterns.

(c) Paranoid type* hyper-sensitive, basioally
mistrustful of others} upset by real or imagined
criticism} unoertain of own value} prejudiced}
reveals occasionally a contempt of other people}
envious and suspioious} often jealous} critical,
with extremist views often.

(d) Cyclothymic type* mood phases, with spells of
spontaneous, outgoing aotivity giving plaoe to
dejeotion and loss of drive. Moody yet warm}
fluctuations of mood not necessarily related to
a precipitant.

(e) Schizoid type* reserved, aloof, lonely} sometimes
appear queer} bookish} intelieotualising}
solitary workers} incapable of intimaoy.

3* gross* The most serious form of personality disorder.
Lifelong personality impairment of such severity that
the person is unable to fit into his social group,
coming into serious conflict with its laws and oustoms.

Types of Qrosa Personality Disorder* These conditions
are the SOCIOPATHIES, and are of two main types*

(a) Aggressive sociopathy* oannot inhibit aggressive
impulses} affeotionless with emotional blunting}
harmful to society} unreliable $ cannot form
close relationships and are incapable of loyalty}
suffer from tension built-up from which release
is obtained by sometimes violent short-circuit
reactions (assault, stealing, pyromania, etc.)}
poor work reoord.

(b) Inadequate sociopathy* inept, with poor judgement,
lack of drive and stamina, passive and dependent}
may adopt an aimless way of life, without fixed
ties to any other person; poor work reoord.
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ALCOHOLISM.

The condition is present when the patient has passed
beyond the phase of excessive drinking* to reach the con¬
dition of addiction* i.e. alcohol is psychologically,
physically or socially necessary* the dependence being
suoh that the patient finds it difficult to function
without alcohol * and in fact does not stay without it
for more than a number of days . Alcoholic amnesias
are common signs that addiction has occurred. Morning
drinks* the withdrawal syndrome and job loss are late
developments.

*0f course* many alcoholics have no craving
when institutionalised* e.g. in hospital or
jail.

**Bout addicts are an exoeptlon.

Hotel definitions of exoessive drinking;
alcohol addiction of two typesi
bout addiots.

DRUG ADDICTION.

The patient is emotionally or physically dependent
on a drug* e.g. dexedrine* barbiturate.

Degrees j

0 m Absent.
1 m Medically prescribed drugs.
2 » 1 obtained Illicitly and soft drugs.
3 ■ Hard drugs.

SEXUAL DEVIATION.

The patient* instead of or in addition to hetero¬
sexual sexual impulses* overtly shows erotic impulses
towards other sex objects (e.g. same sex, children,
self - i.e. masturbating when tied up* etc.) or demonstrates
sex aims other than intercourse (e.g. fetishism, voyeurism*
cross-dressing). The deviant sex pattern must be
observable or clearly demonstrable clinically from the
account provided* and not intuitively assumed to be
present by the clinician.

ASSOCIATED PSYCHIATRIC ILLNESS.

Symptoms comprising one of the well known syndromes*
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e.g. anxiety neurosis, obsessional neurosis, schizophrenia,
delirium tremens, while the personality disorder is
diagnosed on the basis of impaired personal relationships,
an illness is diagnosed from symptoms of subjective distress
and signs characteristic of the various illness-entities*

(Notei difficulty in deciding e.g. where
obsessional personality disorder
becomes complicated by obsessional
psychoneurosis.)
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Rating Inventory Item Ho, 8:
Dependency on Others.

Patients

Raters

A C D

1 0 0 2

2 2 1 3

3 3 3 3

4 2 2 3

5 2 2 3
6 1 1 1

7 0 1 0

8 1 0 1

9 0 0 0

10 0 0 1

11 2 1 2

12 2 2 1

13 2 1 1

14
I

2 1 1

Source of Yarianoe df
Sums of
squares

Mean
square

P

Between Raters 2 1.762 0.881 2.569 (N.S.)
Between Patients 13 30.666 2.359 6.878 (p-.00l)
Residual 26 8.905 0.343
fotals 41 41.333

average agreement between raters
2.559 - 0.343

(( 2.359 + 2 (0.543))
0.662

overall agreement between given
set of raters and another set.

2.559 - 0.543

2.359

0.855
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loadings op rating scale items oh components 5-9
/decimal poihts omitted)

Item Component
5

Component
6

I
Component Component

7 i 8
Component

9

1. Severity of ; - 045 -105 051 009 - 016
personality
disorder* ■

s
ij

2. Anxiety - 421 375 146 - 244 - 234
! 3* Guilt-pronenese • 585 - 559 060 • 122 046
4* Offioiousness - 128 037 138 - 222 047

3* Unlikeability 089 155 - 096 080 104
6. Meekness 121 008 - 092 059 076
7* Impulsiveness - 228 056 015 050 - 095
6. Dependeney in 372 236 - 027 - 158 017

others*

9* Over-independence 030 - 218 070 009 041
11. Ability to profit 086 037 007 - 007 - 047

from experlenoe.
- 04612. Lack of regard for - 131 041 - 045 065

consequences of
acts*

13. Indeoisiveness - 008 - 017 150 - 167 022

14* Detachment from - 068 - 170 - 062 298 - 031
others.

13* Suspiciousness - 108 155 - 125 — 048 - 374
16. Irresponsibility - 011 134 - 036 - 114 O65
17* Ingratiation 119 — 361 050 - 012 091
18. Avoidance of 225 252 097 - 047 173

competition.
20. Avoidance of - 052 - 047 - 127 378 052

olose
relationships.

21. Heed for attention - 065 - 095 046 013 049
22. Insincerity 257 - 102 — 138 - 099 096

23. Timidity 128 067 - 083 066 - 017
24. Insensitivity

I i. i 1
007 065 080 145 143
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Item I Component
5

Component Component
« 7

Component
8

Component
9

25. Conscience
defect

- 007 028 - 104
-

024 020

i

26. Sexual
provocativeneee.

- 029 - 228 - 434 - 129 - 388

27. Egocontricity 034 150 1 0 VM PO - 078 082

28. Extrapunitiveness - 459 233 087 O63
1

- 034

29. Intropunitiveness - 296 - 405 - 031 - 096 026

31. Superficiality
in personal
relationships*

184 - 172 - 040 155 039

32. Exploitatireness
of others.

157 - 082 - 004 - 121 164

33* Excessive display
of emotion.

- 275 172 055 122 023

34* Metlculousness 136 - 190 164 - 428 068

33* Stubbornness 102 119 - 073 - 278 162

36. Suggestibility - 010 - 031 341 219 - 062

37* Disturbance in
personal
relationships.

023 027 - 035 - 002 006

38* Drug dependence 154 - 393 - 128 - 089 - 090

39* Sexual deviation - 200 - 166 553 - 040 - 082

40. Degree of
associated
psychiatric
illness.

- 282 109 - 219 091 274

141 * Alcoholism - 260 044 - 263 - 138 - 074

42. Anti-social
acts.

- 272 - 196 151 088 221

43. Suicidal
behaviour.

- 525 - 021 - 314 - 185 380

43* Work impairment 230 141 104 - 042 140

46. Personality
disorder
dominant over
illness.

075 - 048

i

119 - 107 - 176
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ApPESPIX V.

CASE HISTORIES.

Botei The descriptions of oases are not intended to
be oomprshensive| they emphasise only those
aspects of a ease which are most relevant to
the present study. The mean rating scale
scores are given for each group along with the
difference between the group means and the
moans for the whole sample• Scale scores for
each patient are also shown*
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GROUP I.

GROUP MEAN SCORESi

Personality - 4*7 (-0.5 S.B.)
Beviance

Submissiveness - 12.7 (+0.5 S.B.)
Hysteroid « 1.8 ( O.49 S.B.)
Obsessoid » 6.0 (+O.58 S.B.)
Schizoid - 6.7 (+0.46 S.B.)

CASE 201 Female. Ages 19* Single. Length of stays 11 weeks.

Reason for Admissions Six-week history of inability to concentrate,

restlessness and spells of weeping not responding to medioation.

Could not face going to lectures, felt in a panic, unable to order

her thoughts, oould not get to sleep at night.

Personal Historys Parents alive. Father a passive man dominated by

mother who is oritieal, ridicules father, striot with children.

Patient identifies with father. Two siblings. All three children

adopted* As a child, patient was a poor sleeper with night terrors.

Resisted going to school. At school, quiet, frightened, worked hard

to avoid disapproval. Good academically but made no close friends.

At University felt lonely, cut-off; fell behind with her work and

eventually failed 1st year examinations. Sexual behaviourt never

interested in boys, afraid of possible sexual involvement. One boy

friend at University - break-up of this relationship coincided with

marked exacerbation of symptoms.

Personalityi A shy, timid person all her life. No close relationships,

dominated by mother and younger sister. Uneasy in social gatherings;

much time spent in intellectual pursuits such as reading. Subject to
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depressive spells. Clings to her family, frequently 'phoning

mother and visiting home. Never able to express self in groups.

Ward Diagnosisi (1) Reactive depression with marked anxiety.
(S.S.l.t Anxiety state).

(2) Personality disorder, schizoid with
marked dependency features.

Scale Scoresi PS * 4j Sub ■ 15) H » 2j 0*4) S - 6.

CASE 28t Female. Single. Age: 21. Length of stayi 3 weeks.

Reason for Admissions Depression. Headaches two years, tiredness,

occasional thoughts of suicide, insomnia, fainting attaoks.

Personal History» Parents alive - patient close to father but

argues a lot. Mother "a nervous wreck", One sister. Family

dominated by grandmother* Might terrors, tomper tantrums as a ohild.

Hated school. One of small group of friends. Lost contact with

them on leaving. Likes her work as clerkess, has some responsibility.

Again lost touoh with friends through changing jobs. Sexual historyt

No intercourse. Friendships with boys on a superfioial, intellectual

basis. Refused one proposal of marriage.

Personalityi Tidy, conscientious, few friends. Superstitious,

likes things regular and ordered, very careful with clothes. Shy and

hates mixing. Prudish. Gets on well with older people, but no

oontaot with peers. Solitary interests, music, photography. Reads

encyclopaedias: fiction "a waste of time". Rarely able to show anger.

Showed little emotion, e.g. at grandmother's death. Conservative in
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dress. Remainsd aloof and withdrawn in groups. Answers

monosyllabic. Uninvolved in ward activities.

Ward Diagnosis* (1) Psychoneurosis - conversion hysteria
masking chronic depression.
(S.S.I.t Obsessional Neurosis).

(2) Personality disorder# schizoid.

Soale Scores» PD * 4} Sub « 11| H « Oj 0 - 8$ S • 8.

CAPE 52» Female. Agei 42. Widowed* Length of stayt 12 weeks*

Reason for Admissioni Depression and abuse of barbiturates.

Unable to oope with her work. Gross insomnia* Retarded, ruminated

about husband*s death and her own worthlessness. Two previous

admissions with depression requiring E.C.T.

Personal Historyi Parents dead* Father when patient aged 14#

mother when patient aged 2$. 1 brother. Happy ohildhood* No

childhood neurotic traits* Average scholar. Clerkess, secretary -

married her boss 14 years older than herself. (Stood work record.

Sexual behaviours only relationship with husband. No children by

agreement with husband.

Personalityt Always liked to be alone. Perfectionistic, meticulous,

double cheoks. "I have always been a time-keeper". "I'd rather be

15 minutes early than 2 minutes late". No social relationships

whatever. Pessimistic, uncommunicative. High moral standards,

"if 1 promise to be there on time# I've got to keep it." "You

shouldn't make a promise if you can't fulfil it". Avoided people

when possible. Preferred to remain silent in case she spoke "rubbish".
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"Talk only whan it's terribly important".

Ward Diagnosisi (l) Agitated (endogenous) depression.
(S.S.I.» ?Neurotio Depression. )

TPsyohotio Depression.)
(2) Personality disorder, obsessional type.

Soale Scorest PD - 3l Sub » 16; H » 1$ 0-4; S - 7.

CASE 74» Hale. Single. Aget 21. Length of 3tayt 32 weeks.

Reason for Admissioni Unable to manage studies because of

obsessional thinking* Has lots of obsessions, (1) minor ones

which oonoern being certain about things, e.g. having sentences

repeated to make sure he got the meaning exact, glimpsing something

and having to turn round to make sure of it. (2) major obsessions:

these concerned obsessional thoughts to do with technological

achievement and human tragedy - had to ascertain the exact size,

speed, weight of aircraft, the Forth Bridge, the exact number of

disaster victims, etc. Crossly handicapped by these activities -

unable to resist them.

Personal History; Parents alive, Patient afraid of father and

felt closer to mother. 2 siblings. Uneventful ohildhood -

recalls avoiding father. At school, shy, felt inferior, "outsider",

self-conscious of a lisp. Could never be idle or relaxed, had to be

doing a "constructive" task, e.g. visiting a certain place, walking a

certain distance. An avid reader - did very well at school latterly

University to read History - increasingly handicapped because of

obsessions. Sexual development; no close relationships with boys
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or girls; doubts his masculinity but fantasies heterosexual.

Personality! Shy, insecure, introverted. Tery rarely shows

emotions, especially resentment. Fantasies of power and aggression.

Extremely frugal but occasionally fritters money away. An

inveterate collector, e.g. of "sight-seeing experiences", a

"tourist of duty". Hot particularly tidy, rather fluctuates

between extremes. Indecisive, taking a long time to weigh pros

and cons.

Ward Diagnosisi (1) Obsessional Neurosis.
(S.S.I.t Non-paranoid Schizophrenia).

(2) Obsessional personality disorder.

Scale Scoresi PB » 4| Sub -13; H « 1; 0 » 11; S « 8.

CASS 39» Female. Age* 21* Single. Length of stayi 21 weeks.

Reason for Admission1 Patient had become progressively more

withdrawn, had given up her work and was suicidal. One year history

of psychiatric treatment both as in and out-patient. Condition

initially one of extreme withdrawal and loss of interest with extreme

sensitivity about her appearance, particularly her nose. Ruminated

on death and suicide. Hallucinations suspected but patient unable

to describe clearly. Subsequently complete anorexia, gross weight

loss, required foroe feeding. Remained withdrawn, reticent and

apathetic. On subsequent admission, force feeding again necessary,

extreme withdrawal with extreme self-loathing and feelings that she

"deserved to suffer". Often completely silent during interviews.
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Current admission again extreme withdrawal, despair, occasional

weeping, preoccupied with own worthlessness. Signs of thought

disorder, particularly blocking, noted several times. Also

obsessional rituals.

Personal Historyi Father left mother, patient aged 11. Two

brothers. Father drunken, violent* No childhood neurotic traits,

good at school work but no friends, no interests, stayed in classroom

during breaks. Entered University but abandoned course in seoond

year. Sexual developmenti several episodes of being aooosted by

men. No sustained association with either sex.

Personalityi Always extremely withdrawn, no social contacts,

especially around puberty when teased about her nose. Only

relationships of any significance with grandparents, mother and

brothers. She feels fond of them but unable to express warmth.

Interests aoademio. Felt people thought her peculiar and

unattractive, though in faot, striking and attractive and generally

well-dressed. Mute in group sessions and made numerous attempts to

leave them. Obsessional traits evidenti tidy to extent of annoying

her family, fond of routine, liked to cheok things.

Ward Diagnosisi (1) Schizoid personality disorder.

(2) Reactive depression with gross continuing
obsessional features.

(S.S.I.i Psychotio depression).

Scale Scoresi PD ® 8f Sub » 14? H «■ 2$ 0 ■> 9f S » 11.
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CASE 65: Male. Age: 25. Single. Length of stay: 40 weeks.

Reason for Admission: For assessment regarding diagnosis and

management. Two earlier episodes two and three years prior to

admission had been characterised by schizophrenic symptoms:

diffioulty in thinking, a voice giving a running commentary on

his actions in the third person, feelings that passers-by knew all

about him, strange sensations in his head with feelings of objects

about to pieroe his brain. On admission, none of these were

evident. Main complaints were of claustrophobia leading to absence

from University and eventual drop-out. Felt anxious and depressed

with prominent obsessional ruminations* Harked feelings of futility

and worthlessness.

Personal History: Both parents alive. 1 older brother. Always

quiet and shy, studious, non-atheletio, day-dreamer. Good school

record but unable to establish friendships, especially with girls.

First attempt at University failed due to feelings of futility and

irelevance of studies. Felt missing out on relationships. For

next five years, numerous oasual jobs of a menial nature for short

spells. Entered University again but eventually could not leave his

room because of his symptoms. Sexual behaviour: mainly homosexual

with one long-standing relationship. Only one heterosexual

relationship with a woman much older than himself.

Personality: Rarely made friends in childhood. Solitary pursuits,

cycling, reading, music. Described self as "shy, sensitive, prone to

brood, over-critical, intolerant". Felt he could not live a normal
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life because he could not associate with people. "I feel dead,

non-existent except for a bundle of fears". "I don't feel positive".

Initially suspicious of and hostile at attempts to help him. Gross

passivity but could be animated in an exasperated way at others.

Had enormous difficulty in trusting and accepting that another person

could sustain interest in him and at the same time withstand his

criticism and hostility.

Ward Diagnosisi (1) Chronic anxiety state with phobic features*

(S.S,X.t Psychotic Depression),

(2) Cross schizoid personality disorder with
obsessional and paranoid traits*

Scale Scores! PD - 9l Sub ■* 12f H • Of 0 ■ 7i S • 11.
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PROP? H'

GROUP MEAN SCORES»

Personality - 3.1 (-0.79 S.D.)
Deviance

Submissiveness * 10.7 (+0*Q3 S.D.)
Hysteroid - 1.7 (-0.^2 S.D.)
Obsessoid - 3.9 (-0*50 S.D.)
Schizoid « 3.3 (-0.73 S.D.)

CASE 59« Vale* Single. Ages 21. Length of stay* 6 weeks.

Reason for Admission! Depression. Change after father's death one

year earlier. Increasingly miserable, lonely, irritable, losing

temper at work and aggressive to mates. Sleep disturbed.

Personal History! Father dead. Patient very close to him. Mother

alive. Kind and supportive. Mo siblings. Childhood happy. At

sohool got on well with other children. Good at technloal subjects,

keen on games. Qualified by apprenticeship as a motor meohanie.

Sexual behaviour1 one steady girl friend but no sexual intercourse.

Two homosexual incidents at sohool.

Personality! Coped with a lot of responsibility at home because of

father's invalidism. "The man of the house**. Shy and quiet, "a

loner". One olose friend which to prefers but socialises easily and

has a lot of sooial activity. Ambitious and class conscious.

Admits to high moral standards. Appeared confident, but clearly

very dependent on mother. Group thought muoh of his behaviour puerile.

Tended to take a flippant view of his problems.

Ward Diagnosis! (1) Psyohoneurosis - reaotive depression.
(S.S.I.1 Nil).

(2) Character disorder * dependent.

Scale Scorest PD « 1j Sub - 12j H • 2» 0 » 3f S » 2.
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CASE 76i Hale. Age: 45. Married. Length of stay* 5 weeks.

Reason for Admission* Increasing severity of depressive symptoms

over many months* lov spirits, feelings of failure, sleep disturbance,

loss of appetite, agitation, indeoisiveness, poor memory, fleeting

suicidal thoughts. Previous admission - depression requiring E.C.T.

Personal Historyi Father died when patient aged 42. Mother died

when patient aged 14 * an aleoholio. Step-mother hated by patient.

One brother. Childhood unhappy, father "a moaner", patient ashamed

of mother's drunkenness. At sohool good at athletios, poor on

academic side, got on well with peers. Many jobs, but none held for

less than three years. Sacked twioe, unjustifiably according to

patient. Sexual behaviour* several girl friends. Engaged twice.

Eventually married woman fifteen years older than himself, with two

grown-up daughters. MI married her because I needed a home and I

liked her happy family". Dominated by wife who treated him like a

son but marriage on the whole satisfactory.

Personality* Liked people but unsure of self in company. Over¬

sensitive, blames self for set-backs, unable to be assertive. "I'll

get lost if left alone". Relationship with wife one of great

dependency. Wormally affable and cheerful. Liked by other patients.

Always tidy and clean, possibly more than average in his own

estimation but not exoessive. Careful with money.

Ward Diagnosis* (1) Endogenous depression.
(S.S.I.i Anxiety state).

(2) Character disorder - dependent.

Scale Score a» PD » 55 s»b ■ 17» H»2j 0 « 3$ S«4»
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CASE 601 Female. Agei 34. Married. Length of stays 7 weeks.

Reason for Admissioni Depression not responding to out-patient

treatment. Periodio depression sinoe birth of first child, with

exacerbation during seoond pregnancy. Headache, anorexia, insomnia,

lack of energy, weeping, peculiar feeling that tongue too big for

mouth.

Personal History> Parents alive. Father heavy drinker, violent.

Mother "pleasant, cheery, doesn't deserve a husband like him".

Patient eldest of six siblings. Below average at school. Felt out

of plaoe among "better class" ohildren. Shy, inhibited, poor mixer*

Never a leader. Worked as telephonist and typist with same firm

t1J- years. Efficient and liked at work. Sexual behaviours few

boy friends. One steady before husband. Marriage satisfactory,

though patient somewhat inhibited sexually.

Personalityi Quiet, inhibited. "Inferior to everybody".

Uncomfortable in company, prefers to remain in background. Mies

on others and does not go against their opinions even if inwardly

disagreeing. Afraid of doing the wrong thing. Mood usually cheerful.

ffard Diagnosisi (1) Endogenous depression.
(S.S.I.i Neurotic depression).

(2) Character disorder - dependent.

Scale Sccresi PD « Of Sub » 16| H»1f 0 » 2f S « 4.
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CASEjS^: Female# Harried. Age: 34. Length of stayi 7"§* weeks.
Reason for Admission* Depressive illness not responding to medioation.

Long history of episodes of depression, sleep disturbance, poor

concentration, slowed thinking, felt Mno use to anyone", avoids

meeting people, loss of libido, irritability.

Personal Historvi Parents alive. Six siblings. Remembers no

friends as a child. Average scholar, though often off school to look

after younger siblings when mother working. Age 13*18 held nine jobs,

given notice on three oooasions. Married at 18t deliberate decision

taken to beoome pregnant so that parents would allow marriage. Three

children. Marriage unsatisfactory, especially sexually. Patient

felt she had to give in to husband all the time to prevent his "taking

it out on the children". In arrears with rent and H.P., due to

bingo. Casual affair with friend of husband with much guilt.

Personality« Felt different since depressed. Previous sociable

though few real friends, preferred to keep self to herself. Got on

well with neighbours. Little initiative, prefers direction.

Decisions frightened her in case they were wrong. Very particular,

tidy and olean, especially concerning her children. Used group

therapy well and rapidly showed she could socialise well.

Ward Diagnosisi (1) Endogenous depression with reaetive elements.

(S.S.I.i Psychotic depression).

(2) Character disorder - passive-dependent type.

Scale Scores» PD » 5f Sub • 13j H • 2\ 0 » 3j S ■ 3,

A
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GROUP MEAN SCORESi

Personality - 3.0 (-0.81 S.D.)
Deviancet

Submissiveness • 4*9 (-1-34 S.D.)
Hysteroid • 2.3 (-0.33 S.D.)
Obsessoid - 8.4 (+1.38 S.D.)
Schisoid - 4.3 (-0.39 S.D.)

CASE 581 Female. Aget 34* Married. Length of stay* 16 weeks.

Reason for Admission1 Diffuse colitis, temper tantrums and weeping

bouts. History of duodenal ulcer resulting in gastroenterotomy one

year before admission. Recovery slow with persistent nausea and

diarrhoea, accompanied by loss of appetite, fatigue, early waking.

Personal Historyi Father chronic invalid till death, patient aged

14. Mother dead 2& years, reserved and "strait-*laced"• Father

doted on patient, mother preferred male siblings (3) to the girls (3)*
At sohool encouraged to do well by father. Parents not well off,

patient expeoted to bear hardship without complaint. Good at sohool

but had to take a job to help family rather than go on to University,

as she wished. Worked in a mill very successfully - rose to

instructress at earlier than usual age. Responsible job training

new workers. Sexual behaviours sex taboo at home. Formal

adolescence. Two or three boy friends but no sexual intercourse

pre-maritally. Husband works in same faotory - a passive man for

whom patient makes all decisions, "fills in the forms". Sex life

satisfactory. Two children.

Personality! Very active and efficient. Liable to have many demands

A
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made on her vhioh she feels she oust meet, and does so effectively.

Tory controlled - reluctant or quite unable to show or woiee feelings

other than irritation and resentment occasionally* Dislikes "fussy

sympathy". Likes a tidy house, insistent on order and cleanliness,

children must be neat. Popular, can mix easily, has two close

friends. Organises committees. In the ward, constantly active,

helping others, denied problems. Could be outspokenly hostile,

especially to people who she felt were not up to her standards.

Ward Diagnosist (1) Anxiety neurosis.

(S.S.I.i Nil).

(2) Hysterical personality disorder with
over-assertive features.

(5) Colitis.

Scale scoresi PD m 2j Sub • 3| H « 2; 0 ■ 7j S - 4.

CASE 83> Female. Single. Aget J1» Length of stays 19 weeks.

Reason for Admissions Weight loss. Amenorrhoea two years.

Anorexia. Patient unconcerned - sent to G.P. by her boss.

Personal Historys Parents alive. Patient very olose to both. One

brother. Happy childhood, no school problems. Started nurse

training on leaving school - currently staff nurse and has been

offered post of sister* Sexual behaviours very little experienoe.

One boy friend at 15 "platonic". No others till 2J - taken out three

or four times. At 29 relationship with a doctor but he gave her up

though she hoped to marry him. No sexual relationships.

Personalltys Keen on sports, active and energetic regardless of

weight loss. Likes people but feels she cannot make satisfactory
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eontaot with them. "I'm rather detached1*. Feels she does not

stand up for herself enough, not competitive. Emotionally inhibited*

over-conscientious, punctual, works exoessively. Strong religious

beliefs and high moral standards. Needs to be Independent and

self-reliant. On guard with strangers} not particularly trusting

in her relationships with people. Silent in ward groups and

generally distant from other patients.

Ward Diagnosisi (1) Anorexia Nervosa,

(S.S.I.i Nil).
(2) Obsessional personality disorder.

Scale Scoresi PD » 4I Sub = 5) H « 0; 0-9} S • 6.

CASE 57i Female. Married. Aget 43. Length of stays 7 weeks.

Reason for Admissions Increasing depression over one year, with

frequent weeping, strong feelings of anger, shame and apprehension

over the future, precipitated by son's delinquencies. Two self-

destructive gestures admitted by patient to be wholly manipulative

and attention-seeking. "I put on a good show". Strongly denied

suicidal intentions. "I'm too selfish".

Personal Historys Parents divorced. No "true family", only step-

siblings. Brought up by very striot grand-parents. No problems

in childhood. School to 17 but no formal higher education.

Clerical officer, Civil Service - promoted - currently Government

Survey Interviewer on a fee-for-service basis. Sexual behaviours

no formal instruction but no problems. Timid as a girl but discovered

that she "liked boys and boys liked her". One steady boy friend
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before marriage* Husband feckless, sacked for minor offences,

borrowing money, etc. Three childrenj son often in trouble, one

conviction for theft.

Personality! Dominant at home and in any company* Overwhelms

husband and bullies children. Lays down exacting standards for

self and others* Competent organiser* Sociable with wide eirele

of friends* Likes "beautiful things"« Voluble talker, energetic

and outgoing, inclined to histrionieity and dramatisation, (e.g.

"suicidal" gestures). Precision with regard to dates, amount,

colours and other details very noticeable. iSnthusiastie about her

treatment) over-bearing manner brought her into clashes with group

members•

Ward Diagnosis! (1) Psyohoneurosis, reactive depression.
(S.S.I.i Reactive depression).

(2) Personality disorder - obsessional type.

Scale soores! PD » 4) 3ub « 1; S - 3; 0-12) S « 5.
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GROUP IV.

GROUP MSAW SCORESi

Personality » 12.8 (+0*96 S.D.)
Deviance 1

Submissiveness • 7.8 (-0.65 S.D.)
Hysteroid - 8.2 (-*>1.57 S.D.)
Obsessoid - 5*9 (-0.5 S.D.)
Schizoid • 4*8 (-0.21 S.D.)

CASE 11 Hale. Agst 28* Harried. Length of etayt 5 weeks.

Reason for Admission1 Complaints of violent tempers with aggressive

behaviour, depression and suioidal thoughts. Previously admitted

with similar picture three years earlier. Concerned over increasing

incidence of violence, especially to wife. Pushed his head through

a mirror, threw his watch at the wall.

Personal History! Father died patient aged 24. Hother alive.

Patient third of eight siblings. Early life happy. Frightened of

dark, nail-biter, enuretic to 12 years. School to 15# average

scholar, not a very good mixer but good relationships to teachers.

Worked six years as a waiter in Merchant Havy, one year in a factory;

for last five years a soaffolder "to follow the money". Sexual

behaviours heterosexual, casual relations with many girls. Marriage

"happy but dull". Arguments but none very serious. One son whom

patient adored, "a fantastic and fabulous child".

Personalityt Romantic, sentimental, fond of animals, wrote poetry,

painted a lot and showed some talent. Liked company and mixed easily.

Used flowery language, "I feel I have the fiercest heart and I should

be wild and completely free". Talked with great feeling and
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dramatisation. Voted to dress in a sexually provocative manner,

e.g. in very tight trousers. Wife remarked that he "liked shoving

himself off. Grossly histrionic in groups, made menaoing gestures,

called Ha caricature of a tough man". Highly suggestible, accepting

first interpretation of his behaviour offered "as if it came from an

oracle I"

Ward Diagnosisi (1) Hysterical personality disorder,
severe in degree.

(2) Reactive depression.

(S.S.X.t Psychotic Depression).

Scale Scores> PD « 16; Sub « 6; H - 9; 0 » 2; S » 6.

CASE 66: female, married (apart). Agei 25. length of stays 4# weeks.

Reason for Admissions For assessment of personality problems relating

to exacerbation of ulcerative colitis* Previous psyohiatric treatment

in U.S.A. (where husband in Air Force). Could not adapt to situation,

felt rejected, isolated, helpless. Husband deserted. Patient

returned to parental home but felt no better. No clear plans. Could

not cope with children or a job.

Personal Historys Parents alive. One older sister. Interrupted

schooling due to father's occupation. Felt backward in school. No

qualifications. Trained as beautician, worked for two years. Very

dependent on mother and dominated by grandmother. Casual sexual

relationships before marriage with no satisfaction. Marriage only

briefly successful. Husband had affairs. Two children.

Personality! Very few friends and none close. Regarded herself

as always submissive and suggestible. Mood usually gay. No
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obsessional traits* Circumstantial in conversation, preferring to

talk rather than listen. Histrionic manner with much gesture) off¬

hand attitude in describing illness and marital disturbance. Aroused

hostility among fellow patients by flippant attitude to her problems.

Looked for advice and suggestions) resentful when they were offered,

e.g. resuming her parental responsibilities. Threw herself at male

patients) attention-seeking and manipulative. Unable to plan

constructively.

Ward Diagnosisi

Scale Soores»

(1) Severe hysterical personality
disorder with dependent features.

(2) Ulcerative colitis.

(S.S.I.t Hysteria).

PD « 22; Sub - 10) H - 12) 0-4) S 6.

CASE 49i Female. Aget 23. Harried. Length of stays 23 weeks.

Season for Admissions Difficulty in going out and being in crowds*

Began with dizzy turns, frontal headaches, nausea, flashes in front

of her eyes. These became Intensified at times of stress over three

years. Unmanageable for three months. Unable to go in crowds,

felt "woozy, light-headed, legs feel weak, feel as if going to faint".

Two panic attacks also.

Personal History) Fathers died when patient aged 16 - a chronic

invalid. Mother alive. "More a friend than a mother". One sister.

Happy childhood. No neurotic traits. Vivid memories of father's

illness. Popular girl at school. Many friends. Five '0< levels.

Library assistant until marriage. Sexual behaviours two brief
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relationships before husband - no sexual experience. Sexual side

of carriage disastrous at first but improved.

Personality! Outgoing person, fond of parties and being at the

centre of things. "X enjoy a good laugh". Dislikes being alone.

Apparently very confident and self-assured, but says not so inside.

Frequent gesticulation with faoial expressions such as widening and

rolling eyes. Talk histrionic and exaggerated. "I had to oravl

out of the bathroom and drag myself to my bed". Appeared unconcerned

when relating distressing events. Very immature and manipulative

of husband, particularly, but also of ward staff.

Ward Diagnosis! (1) Phobio neurosis*

(S.S.I.i Anxiety state).

(2) Personality disorder - hysterical
type.

Scale Scores! PD « 10$ Sub « 9? H » 9? 0 - J? S « 5*

CASE 6! Female. Agei 34* Married. Length of stayi 3 weeks.

Reason for Admission! Physical symptoms thought to have a

psychological basisi chest pain, numbness in arms and hands.

Depressive thoughts of death and feelings of guilt, poor appetite.

Personal History! Father dead. "Irresponsible". Mother "lovely,

placid, undemanding". Second of eight children* Average scholar.

No problems at school. Became a nurse. Met husband on patient-

nurse basis* Though engaged to another boy, married husband secretly -

"It was a great mistake". Patient very sexually demanding but

husband not Interested. Masturbated with much guilt. Also had

extra-marital affairs. "I was so frustrated".
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Personality» Few and superficial friends. Enjoys being seen with

husband who is tall, dark and handsome. Bather demonstrative in her

search for attention and sympathy, egocentric. Naively religious

with "conversions" and "oonfessions". Flirtatious manner.

Effusive in speech and much given to hyperbole. Mood changeable,

sometimes self-critical, often critical of others. Competent at

her job, also at household affairs, e.g. arranging house mortgage and

removals, etc. In groups sought attention and was keen to turn topic

on to sexual themesi insensitive to group's antagonism to her. On

being told of her discharge, crossed room and kissed psychiatrist on

the cheek.

Ward Diagnosis! (1) Psychoneuroais - conversion hysteria.

(S.S.I,: Non-paranoid schizophrenia.)

(2) Personality disorder, hysterical,
moderate in degree.

Scale Scores: PD - 1J» Sub - 55 H - 10| 0 • 6? S - 4.

CASE 32: Female. Age: 19. Single. length of stay: 11 weeks.

Reason for Admission: Bouts of depression and weeping of increasing

frequency. Not able to oope with nursing. "Wanted to end it all".

Personal History; Mother died when patient aged 4. Lived with

father and two maiden aunts. Patient felt restricted although indulged.

"Anything to keep me quiet". At school "fooled around", got on

better with the boys. A good scholar. Many boy friends, sexual

relations with one or two. Since leaving school, held a clerical job

for one year, then went into nursing.
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Personality» Described self as "I flare up but don't bear a grudge,

a spoiled brat, a bit of a bitch, a flirt". Fond of parties, dances,

many friends of both sexes but no close friends. Talked freely with

much gesticulation and much use of superlatives. Bather theatrical

in manner. Emotions lacking in depth. Aotive in groups and

emerged as leader. Thought by group to be shallow and selfish, but

was generally liked on account of her spirited bouncy behaviour.

In individual therapy, with no audience, she was much more subdued.

Attempted to manipulate therapist, to make him look ineffective,

demanded discharge, etc.

Ward Diagnosist (1) Fsychoneurosis, reactive depression.

(2) Personality disorder, hysterical.

Scale Sooresi PD » 14I Sub ■ 8j H » 8; 0 ■ 3j S - 4»
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GROUP MEAN SCORESr

Personality - 2.5 (-0*90 S.D.)
Deviance

Submissiveness - 6*5 (-0*96 S.D.)
Hysteroid - 1*0 (-0*75 3.D.)
Obseasoid - 5*0 (.0.04 S.D.)
Schizoid « 1*5 (.1*39 S.D.)

CASB 82» Male. Harried. Age! 47* length of stayi 3 weeks.

Reason for Admission! Depression not responding to out-patient

medication. Gloomy, indecisive, lack of drive, especially to get

going in the morning, unable to read newspapers, decreased libido,

persistent feelings of hopelessness with weeping and transient

suicidal thoughts. Previous episodes of depression for days or

weeks each year, especially in Spring, never as severe as on

admission although had had anti-depressant medication.

Personal Historyi Father alivei "rather distant". Mother died

when patient aged 31* "Outgoing, sociable". Two siblings.

Childhood happy. Fo neurotic traits. Enjoyed sports at sohool

but resented restriotiveness of sohool. Mixed very easily. War

service. Very successful career in Lav culminating in University

professorship at age 43* Marital history! first marriage broke up

when wife walked out after a year. Felt it was a serious error of

judgement. Second marriage successful. Tended to let wife make

decisions in joint activities.

Personality! Formally full of confidence, thriving on hard work

and long hours. Always ready to help, "I can't say no". Keen to

take up causes of the "underdog". Sympathises with student groups.
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Had always had pariods of over-activity lasting a few weeks in which

he worked for weeks at a time with little sleep* Partioipated with

enthusiasm in ward activities, sociable, friendly and popular with

other patients and staff* Tidy in habits but not ezoessirely so.

Liked things organised* Aoted assertively in public but noticeably

less so with his wife*

Ward Diagnosisi (1) Endogenous depression.

(S.S.X.i ?Anxiety State.)
THeurotic Depression).

(2) Cyclothymic Personality.

Scale Scoresi PD ■ 1$ Sub ■ 6 j H • 11 0 • 5 J S » 0.

CASE 45» Female* Age 1 38* Married, Length of stay! weeks.

Season for Admission! Feelings that she was going to fall, feelings

of unreality, anxiety, fear of travelling in ♦buses, of being alone in

crowds. Also gets palpitations, tachycardia and is afraid of passing

out. One year*b duration following anti-lnfluensa immunisation.

Personal History! Parents alive. Patient very olose to both. Two

siblings* Happy early life. Good at sohool, popular, school captain.

Highly successful at sport - intended tennis as a career. Played

tennis till age 20 but got "fed up travelling"• Became dental

receptionist. Sexual behaviour! uneventful adolescence. Lots of

boy friends, none serious, no sex before marriage. Married a man she

had known seven years. Relationship good.

Personality! Considered by self and others as happy, no worries.

Mixes easily and gets on well with everybody. Tidy. Very controlled
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and unwilling to express emotions. Much social activity* church¬

goer, active in church activities.

Ward Diagnosis* (1) Psychoneurosis - anxiety reaotion
with phobio features.

(2) Character disorder - over-assertive.

Soale Scoresi PB « 2) Sub * 4) H ■> 2; 0 • 4| S » 2.

CASE 551 Kale. Age 53* Married. length of stays 7 weeks.

Reason for Admissions Prostatectomy five moths earlier followed by

series of somatic complaints| fear of cancer* obsessional fear of

storing water* finally a phobia of V.B. Occupying mind to exclusion

of all else* part of him recognising that this was unreasonable.

Became rapidly worse on admission with agitation* and increased

depression requiring E.C.T.

Personal Historys Father dead. Mother alive. Very happy house¬

hold* parents understanding. Two sisters. Family not sociable.

Good academic record. Seldom more than one or two friends* never

without. "Bit of an outsider". Not unduly bullied. At University

took office in Hall of Residence. Became teaoher* saw war service*

finally specialising in teaching the deaf. Sexual behaviours facts

of life only at University! horrified by dirty jokes* eto. One girl

friend other than wife. Little sexual experience before marriage.

Sex life in marriage satisfactory. Two children. Nominated by wife.

Personality! Shy and nervous, a poor mixer. Sensitive* emotional*

easily moved by music* etc* A pacifist. Lenient* avoids aggressive

situations. Made himself lead and successful when did so "but it

k
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"wasn't really ma deep down". Conservative, fairly strict morals.

Ward Diagnosisi (1) Agitated endogenous depression with
gross photic features*

(S.S.I.t Anxiety State).

(2) Personality disorder » obsessional type.

Soale Scoresi PB * Of Sub * 10} H - 0} 0*6} S - J.
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GROUP VI.

GROUP MEAN SCORESt

Personality « 8.9 (+0.26 S.D.)
Deviance

Submissiveness « 14.9 (+0.88 S.D.)
Hysteroid - 4.7 (+0*44 S.D.)
Obsessoid » 5*6 (-0.63 S.D.)
Schizoid * 9.5 (-0.04 S.D.)

CASS 501 Female. Single, Age> 19» length of etayi 26 weeks.

Reason for Admission« Exacerbation of anxiety symptoms with loss

of job, inability to remain alone, depression and loss of weight.

Personal Historyi Father died when patient aged 3. One older

sister. Lifelong history of "nervousness", night terrors, sohool

phobia, enuresis. Spells of weeping and screaming at home, refusing

to be left alone, Frequent psychiatric consultations. On

admission barely able to go out, tantrums if other family members

went out.

Numerous short-term jobs of decreasing skill requirements.

Afraid of supervisors, of looking inadequate, of making mistakes.

Yery anxious about sex though little experience.

Personalityi Despite above history, gregarious and oapable of exciting

sympathy from others} could form reasonably stable short-term

relationships. Needed constant substantial support from family to

oope. Unable to be independent at any stage. Xn ward, dressed in

eye-catching clothes, but constantly worried whether they were right

or not. Demanding of staff attention.

Yard Diagnosis! (1) Psychoneurosis - anxiety state chronic
with acute exacerbation.

(S.S.I.i Psychotic depression).
(2) Personality disorder - dependent type.

Scale Sooresi PD » 13} Sub -17} H « 3} 0-6} S»7»
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CASB 10i Kale. Age! 49. Length of stayt 8 weeks.

Reason for Admissioni Increasing anxiety and panic attacks;

overdose of sleeping tablets "to attract attention". Over previous

few weeks unable to eope with work, feelings of inadequacy, worth-

lessness. lad four previous psychiatric admissions dating back

twenty years and much out-patient support.

Personal History! Father died soon after patient's birth.

Step-father. Mother alive - over-protective, patient very

dependent on her. Childhood nightmares, sleep-walking; occasional

bed-wetting to adolescence. School to 14. Average. Mixed well,

but never a, leader, never excelled in anything. Work! office work,

promoted to stock-keeper although even then unsure of his ability.

Army service - reached rank of Sergeant-Major. Salesman - promoted

manager but had to ask for less responsible job back, a pattern

repeated several times. Present job for 4ir years. Sexual behaviours

heterosexual but much troubled by impotence. Tory infrequent sexual

relations in marriage.

Personality! Tory dependent on others, especially wife and mother,

never retaliates or speaks back even if he inwardly resents being

dictated to. Cannot face new assignments or take decisions.

Competent with routine tasks under direction. Timid and polite, in

need of oonstant reassurance, "A failure all my life". Friends

within church circles but none close* A "willing horse" on church

committees. With decreased anxiety, it was apparent he could be

cheerful and relaxed in company. Was also noted to be deceitful,
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evasive and nanipulative. Hla picture of self-depreelation found

unconvincing "by Group.

Ward Biasnosiai (1) Psychoneurosis.

(S.S.I.i Neurotic depression).

(2) Personality disorder, sociopathy
with hysterical features.

Seals Scores! PS - Sub - 20j H « 6j 0 ■ 3l S » 5*
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GROUP 711.

GROUP MEAN SCORESi

Personality « 14.0 (+1.18 S.D.)
Deviance

Submissiveness » 9.4 (-0.28 S.D.)
Hysteroid - 3«9 (+0.19 S.D.)
Obseasoid - 7.J (+0.92 S.D.)
Sohisoid - 9.7 (+1.53 S.D.)

CASS 871 Kale. Harried. Agei 46. Length of stayi 2 weeks.

Reason for Admission) Depression and eroessire drinking. One

month earlier an affair with a married woman, broke up, largely

beoause of patientfs impotence. Attempt to re-establish

relationship failed, began to drink heavily, wife threatened to

leave him. Sleep disturbance also present. Previous admissions

usually with bizarre psychotic picture, mainly depressive.

Personal Historvi Parents alive. Pather a violent man, heavy

drinker. Patient detested him, though better relationship in

adulthood. Mother a "doormat", but kindly. Childhood memories

all of family strife. Adolescencet remembers periods of depression

two/three days. Average at aohool, very good at sport, a good mixer.

Had a few close friends, one of whom ha still sees. Haval Service,

then held same job with G.P.O. until present - no responsibility.

Sexual behaviourt one experience of fellatio in Vavy, but generally

heterosexual. Several girl friends before marriage involving sexual

relationships. Marriage satisfactory generally but not sexually.

Several affairs causing tremendous guilt in patient, accompanied by

impotence and on one occasion, delusion of 7.D.
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Personality> Peels he hides his real self and puts on an act.

Likes to be with people but uncertain of self and feels inferior.

Marked mood swings for many years. Over-emotional, expects people

to understand him but shows little concern for feelings of others.

Unable to confide in anyone for fear of not being appreciated.

Can appear assertive in company but feels it is not really him.

Ward Diagnosis 8 (1) Depressive psyohoneurosis.

(S.S.I.t Mil).

(2) Cyclothymic personality disorder.

Seals Spores* PD « 12 f Sub • 6j H«5l 0 « 6j S » 7*

CASE 72i Male. Agedi 40. Single* Length of stayi 16 weeks.

Reason for Admissiont Brought by police after patient broke windows

of boss*s house and threatened to murder him. Believed his boss to

be responsible for molesting him, entering his house and interfering

with his belongings, spreading rumours about him. Felt that total

strangers recognised him and looked at him strangely. Felt his

'phone was tapped. Prominent ideas of reference, delusional

perception. The patient had had other episodes of assaulting

oolleagues, etc., believing them to be molesting him. Psychiatric

treatment more or less continuously over previous six years,

including four years' attendance at an out-patient therapy group.

Personal Historyt Father died when patient aged 33. Mother alive.

One sister. Parents very "remote". Good scholar, athletic,

entered University, worked as engineer and later as lecturer in

Mathematics, doing recently only absolute minimum of work.
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Sexual behaviouri heterosexual but no sustained relationships with

women.

Personalityi Described by many people as "schizoid". Outgoing

but cold. Callousness noted in relations with others. Described

by relatives as "selfish and insensitive". Extremely isolated

socially) made frequent attempts to be sociable but never successful.

Could be very sarcastic and cutting in group sessions, also very

hostile and seeptieal of treatment.

Diagnosis! (1) Paranoid state.
(S.S.Z.i Paranoid schizophrenia).

(2) Schizoid personality.

PD - t3| Sub • 4| H ■ 2| 0 - 10) S • 13.
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GROUP Till.

GROUP MEAN SCORESi

Personality » 13*8 (+1.14 S.D.)
Deviance

Submissiveness » 11.0 (+0*10 S.D.)
Eysterold - 3*8 (+0.15 S.D.)
Obsessoid ■ 4*8 (*0.46 S.D.)
Schizoid • 6.5 (+0.32 S.D.)

CASE 511 Male. Age 1 21. Married (apart). Length of stayi 20 seeks.

Reason for Admission1 Trembling of hands, shaking, flashing,

sometimes uncontrollable. Especially prominent when talking to

people. Diffioulty in getting off to sleep.

Personal History 1 Father heavy drinker, had psychiatrio treatment

following suieldal attempt, threatens to kill himself and violent to

others when drunk. Mothert history of puerperal psyohoses. Two

sisters. Patient very fond of younger one aged 10. Much parental

quarrelling. Patient enuretio till 9* Frequently off school for

illness or truantsd and pretended illness. Always took his parents

in - made himself vomit, ete. Good at art, woodwork. Left sohool at

13* Apprentioe engineer 4k years, left just before oompletlon of

apprenticeship. Lied about his age to get job as salesman - liked

freedom, use of oar. Got into debt. Sexual behaviour1 many casual

girl friends, intercourse with several. Wife three years older.

"I stayed faithful for four months and then started going out with

other girls". Left her a few times and returned, left finally one

year prior to admission. Drinking behaviour1 regularly drunk but

never incapable, used it as an escape "from reality, from life itself"•

Personality1 Mixes easily but superficially with much initial distrust
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on neoting people. Can be verbally aggressive. Does not neet

obligations or sooial responsibilities and feels little guilt about

not doing so. Eas unrealistic hopes of wealth without working for

it, lacks persistence. Hever fitted in. Self-centred. In ward

never mixed really wall, remaining detached. Conformed to ward

rules reluctantly or not at all. PC It he could use the group for

his own ends.

Ward Diagnosis: (1) Anxiety state.
(S.S.l.t Neurotic depression).

(2) Sociopath!c personality * passive type.

Scale Scores! PD * 17i Sub - 11j H - 4l 0 « 4$ 8 » 9*

CASE 30i Male. Age* 20. Single. Length of stayt 15 weeks.

Season for Admissioni Admitted following suicidal attempt by drug

overdose under the influence of alcohol - followed break-up of

engagement. Started to drink heavily, 'phoned fianeee threatening

suieide, felt miserable, depressed, oould not ooneontrate. Finally

took overdose of 50 aspirins which he was made to vomit up by mother.

At the second attempt leading to admission, he swallowed a bottle of

"hypertension" tablets. One previous overdose requiring

hospitalisation four years earlier.

Personal Historyi Parents alive. Home atmosphere pleasant.

Mother over-proteetive. One other brother. As a child wet bed

till 10, nail-biter, nightmares. At school an average student.

Pew elose friends but never a loner. On leaving sohool, five jobs

in five years (one of these as apprentice ohef for two years).
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Usually left jobs when he got fed up or after arguments. Once in

trouble with police for not hawing ear licence. Sexual behariourt

intercourse at 16, several steady girl friends. Engaged to two

girls, with ouch jealousy and over-involvement by patient, resulting

in both engagements being broken off.

Personality! Friendly, nixes well, considerate. Does not look

for trouble but easily led. Loses temper and aets impulsively.

Many interests, art, animals, motor oars. In ward he was extra-

verted, warm-hearted, but touchy and easily upset. Showed childish

enthusiasm for treatment and behaved generally in a childish manner,

drawing attention to himself.

Ward Diagnosis! (1) Reactive depression.

(S.3.2.1 Neurotio depression).
(2) Personality disorder, hysterical type.

Scale Scoresi PD « 14I Sub - H » 4f 0 » 2j S • 4,
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GROUP IX.

\\ GROUP MEAH SCORES.

Personality « 18.8 (+2.05 S.D.)
Deviance

Submissiveness - 10.8 (+0.05 S.D.)
Byateroid \ • 5.8 (+0.15 S.D.)
Obsessoid - 5.5 (*0.6? S.D.)
Sohisoid - 5.5 (+0.04 S.D.)

CASE 751 Male. Age 1 21. Married (apart). length of stays 5 reeks.

Reaaon for Admissions Admitted on request of parents. Patient had

no complaints) "ay parents said X needed help". On admission he vas

found to faoe four polioe charges for oareless or reokless driving

offences, giving false statements, eto.

Personal History1 Parents both alive. One younger sister. Ho

academic achievements. "Lazy". At times mixed veil at school, at

others, felt outcast. lot a leader, not in trouble more than peers.

Works Numerous jobs, never more than a fev months. Disastrous spell

in Army despite promising academic achievement. Often in trouble with

authority, often sacked, but often just lost interest. When short of

money, needs supplied by mother and aunt. Drank heavily at meek-ends.

Sexual behaviours promiscuous. At least one illegitimate child.

Married wife when she vas 7/12 pregnant) vent out vith another girl

four days after wadding. On admission had an association vith a married

voman.

Personalitys Described self as "peculiar", a person who acts on

impulse. "Get in trouble, cover up by lying, get in deeper and deeper".

No difficulty in making friends, but no long-standing friendships, no

permanent relationship vith any one girl. Felt trouble cams to him,
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did not look for it. "X try to play up to everybody, can't keep it

up, olear out and relieve frustration". "Sonstinsa X think I'm

pretty heartless". Striking laok of deep feelings for any person

noted. This pattern confirmed in ward. Relaxed in eompany, talked

in a matter of faot way with no expression of eoncom. Broke ward

rules, e.g. re drinking} formed only wary superficial relationships.

Ward Diagnosisi (1) Soeiopathie personality disorder -
passive type.

Scale Scoreat P3> - 22j Sub - 12} H - 3t 0 » 5l S - 2,

CASS 271 Kale. Single. Age« 22. length of stays 7 weeks.

Reason for Admissions Sexual inferiority, anxiety over possible

impotence. Felt decreased libido. Embarrassed by small size of

penis* Felt tense and anxious.

Personal Historvs Parents alive. Patient youngest of nine siblings.

Mother's favourite. Father heavy drinker, mother over-protective.

Happy childhood. Under-functioned at school} considered a bully}

episodes of stealing money* Two short-terms Jobs, sacked from one.

Currently bookmaker's assistant. Imprisoned five times on account of

assault, breach of the peace, usually when drunk. Sexual behaviourt

heterosexual with frequent girl friends but no emotional involvement.

Homosexual fantasies, occasional homosexual activity. Animal sex

oontaots on a few ooeasions.

Personality! Sociable, made friends easily. Does not listen to

advice, incapable of guilt feelings. Bescribed self as "arrogant,

big-headed, sentimental". Bid not learn from mistakes. Impressed
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group as a show-off, "a tough guy". Callousness In relations with

people* unaffected by feelings of others, Vo long-standing

relationships with nen or wonen.

Ward Diagnosisi (1) Anxiety psychoneurosis with sexual
inferiority.
(3*3.1.t Neurotic depression).

(2) Sooiopathlo personality* passive type.
(3) Excessive drinking* leading to

aggression.

Soale Sooros1 PD m 19} Sub - 9; H - 3| 0.2} S - 8.

CASE 681 Kale. Age 1 31* Married. Length of stays 14 weeks.

Reason for Admission* Severe panie attacks periodically over three

years* during which he would feel terrified* shivery. At tines

vomited but never blacked-out. Transient depressions. One half¬

hearted "suicidal" attempt.

Personal History» Parents alive. Seven Siblings. Home atmosphere

characterised by drunkenness* violence* quarrelling* casual sex

relations on part of both parents. Patient a nail-biter* enuretie

till six* with reourrenoe at twenty-five. frequently beaten by

parents. Truant at school* in trouble more than average* showed off

a lot. Joined B.A.f« Minor troublesi disobedience* fighting*

stealing. Worked as steel-erector on leaving R.A.F.* but frequently

unemployed and sacked at least once. Sexual behaviours incidents of

homosexuality and bestiality but mainly heterosexual. Married wife

under pressure from both sets of parents. Marriage never satisfactory*

with deception on both sides and unsatisfactory sexual relations.
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Patient nunerous affaire* Two children alive, one stillborn (?due
to atteapted abortion), one abortion. One previous psychiatric

admission.

Personalityi Regarded self with loathing, selfish, conceited, weak,

bad-tempered. Liked to play the comic, being admired, appearing

Mbign (e.g. as a steel-erector). A leader rather than led.

Aggressive verbally and physically, but not given to unprovoked

violence. One good friend only. Extravagant fantasies of power,

achievement, riches, eto. Expected certain standards of others

(especially wife) but not necessarily of self. Pelt unable to show

affection to anyone other than his children. In the group, his

"toughness" was quickly perceived as a facade, and that he greatly

feared his own violence. Occasional verbal outbursts only while in

hospital.

Ward Diagnosis! (1) Chronic anxiety neurosis with acute
panic attacks.
(S.S.Z.t Psychotic depression).

(2) Soeiopathio personality disorder -
aggressive type.

Scale Sooresi PR » 18} Sub « 6j H»5l 0 « 4| S » 6.
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CO m Charaotar Disorder.
00 m Personality Disorder.
S » Sociopath/.
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GROUP HO, It

Sax toateo Ward
Diagnosis

Rater 1 Rater 2 Rater 3 j
P <7 PD schizoid PD sohizoid

(moderate)
j PD sohizoid
(moderate)

PD schizoid
(moderate)

M 77 PD obsessional PD sohizoid
(moderate)

PD schizoid
(moderate)

- I
P 20 PD schizoid

with marked
dependency
features.

PD sohizoid
(moderate)

PD schizoid
! (moderate)

CD dependent
(mild)

|
P 52 PD obsessional PD sohizoid

(moderate)
PD sohizoid/
dependent
(moderate)

|
PD sohizoid
(severe )

P 65 PD sohizoid PD sohizoid
(?hysterical)
(moderate)

CD dependent
(mild)

P 15 PD dependent PD hysterioal
(moderate)

PD sohizoid
(moderate)

CD dependent
(mild)

P 9 PD obsessional PD obsessional
(moderate)

PD obsessional
(moderate)

PD obsessional
(mild)

P 28 PD sohizoid PD sohizoid
(moderate)

PD obsessional
(moderate)

PD schizoid
(moderate)

P 15 PD dependent
(obsessional
features)

CD dependent
(mild)

i

PD obsessional
(moderate)

CD dependent
(mild)

P 24
• ■ I

PD schizoid PD schizoid

(moderate)
PD hysterioal
(moderate)

PD schizoid
(moderate)

P 55 PD schizoid PD schizoid
(moderate)

|

CD withdrawn
(mild)

CD dependent
(mild)

P 75 PD schizoid PD schizoid
(moderate)

PD schizoid
(moderate)

PD schizoid
(severe)

M 11 PD schizoidr
passive/
dependent
features.

PD schizoid
(moderate)

PD schizoid
(moderate)

1

CD dependent
(moderate)

I

f

M 58 PD schizoid,
obsessional
features.

PD sohizoid
(severe)

FD sohizoid
(moderate)

PD schizoid
( severe )

i
s

M 63 PD schizoid
(gross)
obsessional
and paranoid
features.

PD schizoid
(severe)

i
i

PD schizoid
(moderate)

1

PD schizoid
(severe)

1
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Sex
Case
No.

Ward
Diagnosis

Eater 1 Eater 2 Rater J

P 14 PD dependent,
hysterical
features.

PD hysterical
(moderate)

j
! PD hysterical
(moderate)

I

PD hysterical
(moderate)

P 85 PD schizoid
(gross),
obsessional
features*

PD schizoid
(moderate)

PD withdrawn,
dependent,
passive
(moderate)

P 54

■

PD sohizoid,
paranoid and
obsessional
features.

PD schizoid
(obsessional)
(moderate)

.

CD withdrawn/
sensitive
(mild)

PD sohizoid
(moderate)

M 45 PD paranoid CD dependent
(mild)

PD paranoid
(moderate)

-

P 59 PD schizoid PD schizoid
( serere )

PD schizoid
(moderate)

PD schizoid
(severe)

M 74 PD obsessional PD obsessional
(?sohizoid)
(moderate)

PD obsessional
(moderate)

m

M 34 FD schizoid,
paranoid
features.

PD sehlzoid
(moderate)

PD sohizoid
(moderate)

PD sohizoid
(moderate)

M 40 PD schizoid PD sohizoid
(moderate)

PD sohizoid
(moderate)

PD sohizoid
(moderate)
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GROUP NO. Ill

Sex
Case
No.

Ward
Diagnosis

Rater 1
I

•

Rater 2 Rater 5

F 42 PD dependent CD dependent
(mild)

CD dependent
: (moderate)

CD dependent
(mild)

F 60 CD dependent ; CD dependent
(moderate)

CD dependent
(mild)

CD dependent
(mild)

F 64 CD passive/
dependent

PD dependent
(moderate)

; CD dependent
: (mild)

*

F 21 PD hysterical,
marked

dependency
features.

CD dependent
(mild)

; PD hysterical
(moderate)

CD dependent
| (mild)
I
I
■.

M 76 CD dependent CD dependent
(mild)

CD dependent
(mild)

I

|
M 59 CD dependent CD dependent

(moderate)
CD dependent
(mild)

CD dependent
(mild)

F 47 PD hysterical PD hysterioal
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

F 80 PD schizoid
( severe )

CD withdrawn
(mild)

CD withdrawn
(mild)

-

F 5 PD dependent CD dependent
(mild)

PD hysterical
(mild)

CD dependent
(mild)

F 61 PD obsessional PD obsessional
(moderate)

CD obsessional
(mild)

CD dependent
(mild)

M 71 S passive CD dependent
(mild)

CD over-

assertive
(mild)

None (perhaps
CD dependent)

F
;

55 PD hysterical
.

PD hysterioal
(moderate)

CD dependent
(mild)

CD dependent
(mild)

I
F ! 5 PD dependent,

hysterical
features.

PD hysterical
(mild)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

.

PD hysterical
(moderate)

F 78 PD dependent CD dependent
(mild)

CD dependent
(mild)

-

F

j
j

62 PD compulsive CD dependent
(mild)
(?obsessional)

PD hysterical
(mild)

~

i
F 56 PD dependent CD dependent

(mild)
PD paranoid
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(mild)

F

j

26 PD dependent PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterioal
(moderate)

CD dependent
(mild)

F 48 PD over-

assertive ,

over-

independent.

CD over-

assertive

(moderate)

CD dependent
(moderate)

CD over-

assertive
(moderate)

I
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GROUP NO. Hit

Sex
Case
No.

Ward
Diagnosis

Rater 1 Rater 2 Rater 3

P 69 PS over-

assertIts
PS schizoid
(moderate)

PS obsessional
(moderate)

CS dependent/
passive
(mild)

P 83 PC obsessional PS obsessional
(moderate)

PS obsessional
(mild)

-

P 70 PS obsessional PS obsessional,
(hysterical and
schizoid)
(moderate)

PS obsessional
(moderate)

CB over-

assertive
(mild)

P 57 PS obsessional PS obsessional
(moderate)

PS hysterical
(over-
assertive)
(moderate)

CB over-

assertive
(mild)

P 37 PS hysterical PS hysterical
(moderate)

PS hysterical
(moderate)

PS hysterical
(mild)

P 58 PS hysterical,
over-

assertive
features.

CS over-

assertive
(mild)

CS dependent
(mild)

PS hysterical
(moderate)

:

P 79 CS dependent,
hysterical
features.

CS dependent
(mild)

CB over-
assertive
(mild)

|
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GROUP WO. IV»

Sex
Case
No •

Ward
Diagnosis Rater 1 Rater 2 Rater 5

F 41
!

I PD hysterloal
>

PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(severe)

F | 49
i
■

PD hysterical PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

P ! 25 \ FD hysterical
i
?

PD hysterical
(severe)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

P 84 PD hysterical PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
( severe )

PD hysterical
(moderate)

P 23 FD hysterical PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

i

PD hysterical
(moderate)

P
i

66 : PD hysterical,
(severe),
marked
dependency
features.

S passive
(severe)

PD hysterical
(severe)
with
dependency
(Hysterical
psyohopath)

M 1
•

PD hysterical,
(severe)

PD hysterical
(severe)

PD hysterical
(severe)

PD hysterical
(severe)

P 52 PD hysterical PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

P 46 PD hysterical,
sooiopathic
features.

PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

FD hysterical
(moderate)

P 6 PD hysterical FD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterioal
( severe )

PD hysterical
(moderate)

F 55 PD hysterical PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

P 51 PD hysterical PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

P 56 PD hysterical

:

PD hysterical
(moderate)
(?Sociopathy)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)
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GROUP HO. Y»

Sax
Case
Ho.

Ward
Diagnosis Rater 1 Rater 2 Rater 3

M 82 PD cyclothymic CD dependent
(mild)

|

PD cyclothymic
(mild)

.

•

1
.

M 55 PD obsessional PD obsessional
(mild)

■

PD obsessional
(moderate

None

P

|

45 CD over-

assertive
CD over*

assertive
(mild)

CD dependent
(mild)

None

M 8 PD Severe

passive/
dependent

CD dependent
(mild)

CD dependent
(mild)

m
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GROUP WO. VI»

Sex
Case
No.

Ward.
Diagnosis

Rater 1 Rater 2 Rater 5

P 7 PD dependent CD dependent
(mild)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(mild)

P 44 PD dependent PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

CD dependent
(moderate)

M

I

81

;

PD hysterical PD schizoid
(moderate)
(?CD dependent)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

*

j
M 16 PD hysterical

(?sociopathic)
S passive
(severe)

S passive
(severe)

CD dependent
(mild)

M 10 Sociopathy
with
hysterical
features.

S passive
( severe)

S passive
( severe )

CD dependent
(mild)

F 86 Sociopathy S aggressive
(severe)

S passive
(severe)

m

F 50 PD dependent S passive
(severe)

PD dependent/
passive
(moderate)

S passive
(severe)
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GROUP HO. VIIt

Sox
Case
No*

Ward
Diagnosis

Rater 1 Rater 2 Rater J
.

M 87 PD cyclothymic PD schizoid
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

-

M 22 S passive/
dependent

PD paranoid
(moderate)

PD paranoid
(moderate)

S passive
(severe)

P 18 S passive S passive
( severe )

S passive
( severe)

3 passive
(severe)

P 2 PD hysterical
(moderate)t
dependency
features.

PD schizoid
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

M 72 PD schizoid PD schizoid
(severe)

PD schizoid
(moderate)

PD paranoid/
schizoid
(moderate)

M 29 PD paranoid
(severe)

PD paranoid
(severe)

PD obsessional
(moderate)

PD paranoid
(severe)

M 4 S passive/
inadequate

S passive
( severe )

3 passive
( severe)

S passive
( severe )
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GROUP NO. Tilli

Sex
Case
Ho.

Ward
Diagnosis

Rater 1 Rater 2 Rater J

M 30 PD hysterical S passive
(severe)

PD hysterical
(moderate)

S passive
(severe)

P 12 PD dependent,
hysterical
features.

S passive
( severe )

1

PD hysterical
(moderate)

CD dependent
(mild)

M 51 S passire S passive
( severe )

S passive
( severe)

m

M 19 S passive S passive
(severe)

S passive
( severe )

-
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GROUP NO. IXi

Sex
Case
No.

Ward
Diagnosis Rater 1 Rater 2 Rater 3

M 27 S passive S passive
(severe)

S passive
(severe)

S aggressive
(severe)

M 68 3 aggressive S aggressive
(severe )

S aggressive
(severe )

-

11 17 S passive S passive
( severe )

S passive
( severe )

S passL ve
(severe)

M 75 S passive S passive
( severe )

S passive
(severe)

-
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to*



*
42 -= 60

\ *
21 64—-59

t t t
80 47 5

t
61

N =10 Diagnoses mainly 'dependent'

Type III
* *

41 ===== 49
♦ ♦
25 84
♦ ♦
23 66

N=6 Diagnoses all ' hysterical'

Type II

73 11 63

ill
33 »-20 52 - 38

77*
2^t /t\lb 28 9 13 65

t t t
54 85 14

A
74 43 39

N=21 Diagnoses mainly'Schizoid'

Type IV
71 === 48
/

_ *
62 3 == 53

♦
36-— 26—-48

N = 8 Diagnoses mixed; mainly 'dependent)
'hysterical'

Type VI
*

.

82 === 55
♦*
45-—8

N = 4 Diagnoses'dependent) 'normal'N = 2 Diagnoses'Schizoid'

Numbers refer to case numbers.

Most typical cases are indicated by an asterisk



Type YII
*

69 ^=83

*/\
70 57

H = Diagnoses ' obsessional/overassertive'

Type YIII
* *

32 ==(,6

1 6 35 31 56

N = 7 Diagnoses 'hysterical'

Type IX
* *

37 ==58

t t
79 57

N = i. Diagnoses mixed /overassertive',
'hysterical '/dependent*.

Type X
*

7 ==U

t*50-^81^—16
/ \

86 10

N = 7 Diagnoses :'hysterical '/dependent',
'passive'.

Type XI
*

30 =M2

t*
51 -—19

H = k Diagnoses 'Sociopathy , passive

Type XII
* *

87 ==22

t t
29—72—2 18——t

H = 7 Diagnoses mixed :'Sociopathy,
passive/paranoid'/Schizoid'.

Type XIII
*

27 ==68

/ \ *
75 17

N =k Diagnoses'Sociopathy passive, aggressive
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1. A» Syapton-Sign Iinitovy.

2. fiw 16 Personality Faster
Questionnaire.

3* The Hostility and Hireetion
of Hostility Questionnaire.



P. AND P.I. QUESTIONNAIRES

SYMPTOM-SIGN INVENTORY
(SSI)

G. A. FOULDS

SURNAME

CHRISTIAN NAMES

AGE :

SEX

OCCUPATION

MARITAL STATUS S M W D Sep

REFERENCE NUMBER

DATE OF TESTING

This form should be filled in by a qualified psychologist.
It should not be put into the hands of the patient.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON PRESS LTD
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If an item is scored positively, a tick should be placed to the left of that item's number.

A1 Does your hand often shake when you try to do something?
2 Do you sweat very easily, even on cool days?
3 Do you suffer from palpitations or breathlessness ?
4 Are there times when you feel anxious without knowing the reason?
5 Are you afraid of being in a wide-open space or in an enclosed space?
6 Are you afraid that you might be going insane?
7 Have you a pain, or feeling of tension, in the back of the neck?
8 Have you any difficulty in getting off to sleep (without sleeping pills)?
9 Are you afraid of going out alone?

10 Have you any particular fear not mentioned above?
B1 Do you cry rather easily?
2 Have you lost interest in almost everything?
3 Have you ever attempted to do away with yourself?
4 Is the simplest task too much of an effort?
5 Are you depressed because of some particular loss or disappointment?
6 Have you found it difficult to concentrate recently?
7 Does the future seem pointless?
8 Are you more absent-minded recently than you used to be?
9 Are you slower recently in everything you do?

10 Do you ever seriously think of doing away with yourself because you are no longer able to
cope with your difficulties?

Past week

C1 Do you ever feel so confident and successful that there is nothing you can't achieve?
2 Do you ever become very excitedly happy at times, for no special reason?
3 Are you ever so cheerful that you want to laugh and joke with everyone?
4 Are there times when exciting new ideas and schemes occur to you one after the other?
5 Are you ever so full of pep and energy that you carry on doing things indefinitely?

Past week
6 Do you ever become so excited that your thoughts race ahead faster than you can express

them ?
7 Are you ever so cheerful that you want to wear lots of gay things, like button-holes, flowers,

bright ties, jewellery, etc.?
8 When you get bored, do you ever like to stir up some excitement?
9 Do you ever feel so full of energy and ideas that you don't want to go to bed ?

10 Are you a much more important person than most people seem to think?
D1 Are people talking about you and criticizing you through no fault of your own?
2 Have you an important mission to carry out?
3 Are there people who are trying to harm you through no fault of your own ?
4 Is someone trying to poison you or make you ill in some way?
5 Have you some special power, ability or influence which is not recognized by other people?
6 Is someone, other than yourself, deliberately causing most of your troubles?
7 Are people plotting against you through no fault of your own ?
8 Do you ever take strong action against an evil person for the sake of a principle?
9 Do you ever see someone do or say something which most people do not take much notice

of, but which you know has a special meaning?
10 Can people read your thoughts and make you do things against your will by a sort of

hypnotism ?

Page 1



E1 Are you distressed by silly, pointless thoughts that keep coming into your mind against your
will?

2 Are you compelled to think over abstract problems again and again until you can't leave them
alone?

3 Are you unnecessarily careful in carrying out even simple everyday tasks like folding up
clothes, reading notices, etc.?

4 Are you unable to prevent yourself from doing quite pointless things, counting windows,
uttering phrases, etc.?

5 Are you afraid you might do something seriously wrong against your will ?
6 Do distressing thoughts about sex or religion come into your mind against your will ?
7 Do you feel you just have to check things again and again—like turning off taps or lights,

shutting windows at night, etc.—although you know there is really no need to?
8 Have you an unreasonable fear that some careless act of yours might have very serious

consequences?
9 Are you excessively concerned about cleanliness?

10 Do you have an uneasy feeling if you don't do something in a certain order, or a certain
number of times?

F1 Do you feel that there is some sort of barrier between you and other people so that you can't
really understand them?

2 Do you ever see visions, or people, animals or things around you that other people don't seem
to see ?

3 Do you often wonder who you really are?
4 Do you ever have very strange and peculiar experiences?
5 Do you think other people regard you as very odd?
6 Do you often feel puzzled, as if something has gone wrong either with you or with the world,

without knowing just what it is?
7 Do you ever hear voices without knowing where they come from?
8 Do you feel you cannot communicate with other people because you don't seem to be on the

same 'wave-length'?
9 Do you have very strange and peculiar thoughts at times?

10 Is there something unusual about your body—like one side being different from the other and
meaning something different?

G1 Do you ever lose the use of an arm or leg or face muscle?
2 Do you ever have fits or difficulty in keeping your balance?
3 Do you ever completely lose your voice (except from a cold)?
4 Do you ever lose all feeling in any part of your skin—so that you wouldn't be able to feel a pin

prick—or do you ever have burning or tingling sensations?
5 Do you ever have 'black-outs', dizzy spells or faints?
6 Have you been in poor physical health during most of the past few years?
7 Do you often suffer from blurring of vision or any other difficulty with your sight which no one

seems to be able to put right?
8 Are you often bothered with pains over your heart, in your chest or in your back?
9 Do you ever do things in a dream-like state without remembering afterwards what you have

been doing ?
10 Are you worried about your physical health?
H1 Are you worried about having said things that have injured others?
2 Are you an unworthy person in your own eyes?
3 Have you some bodily condition which you find disgusting?
4 Are you a condemned person because of your sins?
5 Are you troubled by waking in the early hours and being unable to get off to sleep again (if

you don't have sleeping pills)?
6 Because of things you have done wrong, are people talking about you and criticizing you?
7 Are you ever so low in spirits that you just sit for hours on end ?
8 Do you cause harm to people because of what you are?
9 Are you ever so 'worked up' that you pace about wringing your hands?

10 Do you ever go to bed feeling you wouldn't care if you never woke up?
Page 2
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16PFTESTPROFILE
c o H O <

RawScore
Form

A

Form
B

Total

Stan¬ dard Score

LOWSCORE DESCRIPTION

2

f

STANDARDTENSCORE(STEN) -►Average
345678
789I—\—r
10

+

HIGHSCORE DESCRIPTION

A
B C E F

G H

I

L

M
N

0 Qi Q2 Q. Q<

RESERVED,DETACHED,CRITICAL,
ALOOF (Sizothymio)

LESSINTELLIGENT,CONCRETE-
THINKING

(Lowerscholasticmentalcapacity)
AFFECTEDBYFEELINGS,EMOTIONAL¬ LYLESSSTABLE,EASILYUPSET (Loweregostrength)

HUMBLE,MILD,ACCOMMODATING, CONFORMING (Submissiveness)
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P. AND P.I. QUESTIONNAIRES

PERSONALITY QUESTIONNAIRE
(HDHQ)

by T. M. CAINE

and G. A. FOULDS

Surname

Christian Names

Age

Sex

Occupation

Marital Status

Date

Instructions:—

Please fill in this form by putting a circle round the " True " or the
" False " after each of the statements overleaf. If you find it difficult to
decide, ask yourself whether you think the statement is on the whole true or
false and put a circle round the appropriate word.

i



Remember to answer each statement.

1. Most people make friends because friends are likely to be useful to them

2. I do not blame a person for taking advantage of someone who lays himself
open to it .........

3. I usually expect to succeed in things I do .

4. I have no enemies who really wish to harm me

5. I wish I could get over worrying about things I have said that may have
injured other people's feelings ......

6. I think nearly anyone would tell a lie to keep out of trouble

7. I don't blame anyone for trying to grab everything he can get in this world

8. My hardest battles are with myself

9. I know who, apart from myself, is responsible for most of my troubles

10. Some people are so bossy that I feel like doing the opposite of what they
request, even though I know they are right ......

11. Some of my family have habits that bother and annoy me very much .

12. I believe my sins are unpardonable.......

13. I have very few quarrels with members of my family

14. I have often lost out on things because I couldn't make up my mind soon
enough ............

15. I can easily make other people afraid of me, and sometimes do for the fun
of it

16. I believe I am a condemned person......

17. In school I was sometimes sent to the principal for misbehaving

18. I have at times stood in the way of people who were trying to do something,
not because it amounted to much but because of the principle of the thing

19. Most people are honest chiefly through fear of being caught

20. Sometimes I enjoy hurting persons I love ....

21. I have not lived the right kind of life

22. Sometimes I feel as if I must injure either myself or someone else

23. I seem to be about as capable and clever as most others around me

i 74. T sometimes tease animals

True

True

True

True

True

True

True

True

True

True

True

True

True

True

True

True

True

True

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

True

True

True

True

True

True

False

False

False

False

False

False



25. I get angry sometimes True False

26. I am entirely self-confident True False f|
27. Often I can't understand why I have been so cross and grouchy . True False

■A-: ■

28. I shrink from facing a crisis or difficulty ....... True False
wte.i

29. I think most people would lie to get ahead ...... True False
tit- .

f;
30. I have sometimes felt that difficulties were piling up so high that I could not

overcome them........... True False

K r,';
r

31. If people had not had it in for me I would have been much more successful True False

32. I have often found people jealous ofmy good ideas, just because they had not
thought of them first.......... True False

irv
fcV
¥■■
i •

i

33. Much of the time I feel as if I have done something wrong or evil True False s ■'

&.

34. I have several times given up doing a thing because I thought too little of my
ability ............ True False

>■

Vi

P
35. Someone has it in for me True False |

v

36. When someone does me a wrong I feel I should pay him back if I can, just
for the principle of the thing ........ True False

I ■

r
i

37. I am sure I get a raw deal from life........ True False

K

|
i
&.

fc"
38. I believe I am being followed......... True False

39. At times I have a strong urge to do something harmful or shocking . True False fc
40. I am easily downed in anargument........ True False

EE
Rjpl
fee

41. It is safer to trust nobody ......... True False IS
t ■■
K •
\(<<-

42. I easily become impatient with people ....... True False
By

ikr
|P
L'V

43. At times I think I am no good at all True False

S-V-'

44. I commonly wonder what hidden reason another person may have for doing
something nice for me ......... True False

m •'

45. I get angry easily and then get over it soon ...... True False

46. At times I feel like smashing things........ True False

47. I believe I am being plottedagainst........ True False

48. I certainly feel useless at times . True False

49. At times I feel like picking a fist fight with someone..... True False
Wk

50. Someone has been trying to rob me . True False

51. I am certainly lacking in self-confidence . True False

Please check to see that you have given answers for every statement.
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